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of Taiwan Patent Legislation∗ 
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ABSTRACT: Taiwanese Patent Law, which was initiated in 1949, has been 
amended seven times; the most comprehensive reform was in 1994. The 
purpose of this study was to explore the influence of the 1994 Patent Law 
modification on firm R&D activities, patent approvals, revenues, costs and market 
value performances. Data from publicly listed companies are examined for the 
seven-year periods before and after 1994. The empirical study shows that the 
1994 patent reform significantly influenced firm R&D, with particular effect on the 
higher patent-loading companies and the electronics industry. Although the 
patent reform had insignificant influence on the firm patent approvals, it did affect 
new utility model patent approvals for R&D intensive companies and the 
electronics industry. Although the patent reform did not affect firm sales revenues 
generally, sales revenues of R&D intensive electronics firms increased 
significantly. Moreover, the patent reform did not lower the sample firms’ cost but 
influenced these firms’ market value. 

 
Keywords: Patent legislation, Patent right, R&D, Operating performance. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is to explore the influence of the 1994 Patent Law 

modification on firm R&D activities, patent approvals, revenues, costs and market value 
performances. Nowadays, as businesses face dynamic competition, it is exigent to harness 
state-of-the-art technologies, focus on knowledge management, develop new products 
and processes, create market need, strengthen the market occupancy, lower costs and 
eventually increase profits. However, in the absence of effective protections for new 
products and operation processes, free riders, plagiarism and patent infringement would 
jeopardize every innovation and cause losses. The Patent Law system is designed to 
protect intellectual work and to assure the innovator of economic benefit. Therefore, a 
patent not only bestows a competitive advantage but also acts as a corporate trigger for 
the innovation and development of new products and technologies.   

The protection of new products and operating innovations, which are initially 
intended to upgrade business and industry but which may eventually induce social 
welfare maximization, is an important issue for the regulators. If the protection criteria 
are loose, they will neither motivate innovation nor facilitate a firm’s R&D. Fear of patent 
infringement is caused by a lack of strong Patent Laws together with a lack of stringent 
government control (Ganorkar & Korth 2000). Varsakelis (2001) studies fifty countries 
and finds that the countries with stronger patent protection create more investment in 
R&D. Cheng and Tao (1999) find that strengthening of the Patent Law enforcement 
resulted in a decrease in innovative R&D but an increase in imitative R&D. The optimal 
patent system will consider the positive effects of R&D incentive and technology 
expansion (Chen 1998). 

Patent legislation in Taiwan was initiated in 1949. Subsequently there have been 
seven amendments to the Taiwanese patent promulgations.1 Among these amendments, 
the most significant reform was enacted in the 1994 legislation, which modified 139 
articles. The 1994 reform contains changes in the scope of patent protection expansion, 
extension of patent covering terms, and the decriminalization of patent infringement. This 
study investigates the economic impact of 1994 patent legislation reform on firm value 
and R&D. 

According to the Indicators of Science and Technology Republic of China (2000), 
R&D expenditure has increased steadily since 1990. Figure 1 shows that R&D 
expenditure was about 1.72 % of GNP (Gross National Product) in 1993, the year prior to 
the 1994 reform, and it rose to 2.03 % of GNP in 1999. Figure 2 presents that there were 
41,185 patent applications and 22,317 patent approvals in 1993, compared with 51,921 
applications and 29,144 approvals in 1999.2  

Figure 3 shows the number of patent approvals broken down into three types: 
inventions, new utility models, and new designs.3 New utility model patent grants 

                                                      
1 The seven amendments were as follows: 148 articles modified in 1959; 4 articles modified in 1960; 42 

articles modified and 3 deleted in 1979; 36 articles modified and 4 deleted in 1986; 139 articles modified in 
1994; 15 articles modified in 1997; and 2 articles modified in 2001. 

2  The application and approval numbers include public and private industries, public and private, 
not-for-profit science and technology research institutes, and public and private universities and colleges. 

3 According to the Patent Law Article 2, there are three types of patents: (1) invention patents: novel, but not 
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numbered 8,585 in 1994 and 13,375 in 1999. Following the 1994 Patent Law reform, the 
number of new invention patent grants has increased year by year (668 in 1994; 2,139 in 
1999). In contrast, although the number of new design patent grants increased 
substantially from 1994 (3,310) to 1995 (6,617), it has declined steadily since 1995. It is 
therefore important to understand whether the overall increase is attributed to the 
underlying economic trend or to the incentives arising from the patent legislation reform. 
The purpose of this study is to explore the influence of the 1994 Patent Law 
modifications on a firm’s R&D activities, patent approvals, and operating performance.  
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Figure 1:  R&D Expenditures as Percentage of GNP 
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Figure 2: Number of Patents Applied and Granted by Year 

                                                                                                                                                 
obvious, that have been developed to the point that they can be utilized in industry; (2) new utility model 
patents: creations or improvements relating to the form, construction, or fitting of an object.  In general, 
the technical requirements are not as high as for an invention patent; and (3) new design patents: original 
designs relating to the shape, pattern, color or a combination thereof of an object. The three types of patent 
approval numbers include public and private industries, public and private not-for-profit science and 
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Figure 3: Number of Patents by Types of Patents 

II. LITERATURE 
Several researchers have shown that R&D can enhance a firm’s performance in 

terms of profit and stock value (Branch 1974; Lev & Sougiannis 1996; Ou 1998; Deng et 
al. 1999; Liu 1999, 2001; Dzinkowski 2000; Bosworth & Rogers 2001; Toivanen et al. 
2002). Other researchers have further investigated the relationship between patents and 
firm value. In addition, Hall and Bagchi-Sen (2002) examine R&D, innovation and 
business performance from 1994 to 1997 using 74 biotechnology industry samples in 
Canada. They find that R&D intensity correlates with patent amounts, while innovation 
measured in terms of new inventions is associated with business performance. Rai (2001) 
states that Patent Law should take the lead in preserving competition, primarily by 
limiting the scope of patents on upstream inventions in the biopharmaceutical industry. 

Due to constraints of the economy, legal protection and the R&D environment, the 
effectiveness of R&D investment and patent is limited. Nevertheless, the regulator 
emphasizes the patent protection methods, periods and contents. Those factors may 
influence business R&D motivation, patent applications and approvals. Chin and Lin 
(2002) sample publicly listed electronics industry companies to examine stock prices and 
patent values after the 1994 Taiwan Patent Law reform. The results show that companies 
with more patents yielded higher stock valuations. Hall and Ziedonis (2001) focused on 
the impact of the U.S. 1980s legal reforms on 95 companies in the semiconductor 
industry from 1979 to 1995. The results show that R&D investment leads to 
corresponding returns in patent numbers. Sakakibara and Branstetter (2001) investigated 
the influence of 1988 Japanese Patent Law reform on 307 Japanese firms. They do not 

                                                                                                                                                 
technology research institutes, and public and private universities and colleges. 
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find any evidence to suggest a resultant increase in either R&D investment or innovative 
output. 

The 1994 reform of Taiwanese Patent Law constituted the most significant change 
with ten major modifications.4 This study investigates whether the relationship among 
patent law reform, firm R&D incentives, patent ownership, and company performance in 
Taiwan. 

III. HYPOTHESES 
The Patent Law was enacted to encourage, protect and utilize inventions and 

creations so as to spur the development of industries (Patent Law Article 1). Patent 
regulation in Taiwan was initiated on May 29, 1944 as 133 articles. After four subsequent 
amendments, 139 articles were modified in 1994.  

This 1994 Patent Law amendment is considered the most substantial reform, for 
encouraging R&D, lowering costs and increasing patent protection. For example, changes 
were made in the scope of patent protection (Article 20 and 21)5 and three types of patent 
protection periods were extended (Articles 56, 103, 117).6 The reform abolished the 
penalty of deprivation of freedom for infringement on the invention type patents. The 
reform also deleted the specific prosecution for the penalty of infringement. However, the 
infringement is both a civil law and a criminal law (Articles 123, 124, 127).7 Also, the 
reform modified originally detailed patent requirements into no reason to deny 
patentability (Articles 39, 105, 122).8 The amendment also eliminated Article 22, which 
specified “patent applications should include the model and sample”(Article 22). The 
regulation for patent applications for individual inventions (Article 31)9 and two or more 
inventions (Article 32)10  are restated. The patented manufacturing process method 

                                                      
4 According to Hsieh et al. (1994), there were ten key changes through 1994 Patent Law modification:  (1) 

Extension of patent protection scope (Article 21); (2) Modification of the patent right due to work 
performance (Articles 7-10), (3) Allowance of patenting, where the examination results reveal no reason to 
deny the patentability of an invention; (Articles 39,105, 122); (4) Deletion of the requirement for the patent 
model or sample (Article 22); (5) Extensions for patents covering terms (Articles 59,100, 109); (6) Listing 
of the matters and items which the Patent Law does not cover, the Patent Law termination principle, and 
patent right concerning imported goods; (Articles 57,105,118), (7) Non-differentiation for the identical or 
similar infringement penal provision modification and deletion of the infringement patent right penalty 
prosecutions (Articles 123,124,127); (8) Allowance for the invention, utility model, or new design to be 
applied for either individually or separately (Articles 31,32); (9) Qualification for the patent examiners in 
the Patent Authority (Articles 36,38);and (10) Policy for the international priority (Articles 24,25). 

5 There are listing conditions barring patentability both in the Article 20 and Article 21 instead of general 
listing patentability conditions. 

6 The invention patent term extends commence for 20 years instead of former 15 years from the filing date; 
new utility model patent protects for 12 years instead of 10 years; and the new design patents last for 10 
years instead of 5 years from the filing date.  Both Article 56 and Article 103 were modified in 1997. 

7 According to Chen (1998), under the low legal cost situation, R&D activities would be motivated.  
Therefore, the abolishment of the penalty of deprivation of freedom would encourage R&D. 

8 Article 39 stated: “where the examination results reveal no reason to deny the patentability of an invention, 
such invention shall be patented, and the claims and the drawings shall be published”. Article 39 and 
Article 105 were modified in 1997. 

9 Article 31 states: “When applying for an invention patent, one application shall only claim one single 
invention.” 

10 Article 32 states: “In the case of a patent application which substantially involves two or more inventions, 
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evaluation (Article 91)11 and priority claim for foreign treaty (Article 4)12 are restated. 
1994 patent reform included numerous significant modifications to protect the 

retention of the invention’s economic benefit, to decrease legal procedures, and to 
motivate and encourage R&D. If the R&D environment is improved and the incentives 
are strengthened, it is posited that business will be more willing to increase R&D 
investments, which leads to a subsequent increase in patent applications and grants. 
Furthermore, a business can be expected to increase its profits, lower its costs of sales and 
therefore enhance its firm value.  

Based on the above discussion, the hypotheses examined in this study are 
formulated as follows: 

 
Hypothesis 1: Firms’ investments increased after the 1994 patent reform. 
 
Hypothesis 2: Firms’ patent grants increased after the 1994 patent reform. 
 
Hypothesis 3: Firms’ revenues increased after the 1994 patent reform. 
 
Hypothesis 4: Firms’ costs of sales became lower after the 1994 patent reform. 
 
Hypothesis 5: Firms’ market value increased after the 1994 patent reform. 
 

VI. METHOD 
This section presents the sample selection criteria and five models in accordance 

with the hypotheses. 

Sample 
Since this study explores the economic consequences of the 1994 patent reform, the 

sample period is from 1987 to 2000.13 These comprise the seven-year periods prior to 
and subsequent to the 1994 patent reform. The sample companies use fiscal year 
reporting and are publicly-listed on the Taiwan Stock Exchange (TaiEx). The companies’ 
financial data are obtained from the Financial Data of Company Profile of the Taiwan 
Economic Journal (TEJ) Data Bank. The equity market value data are from the adjusted 
                                                                                                                                                 

the application may, upon notice given by the Patent Authority or the request by the applicant, be divided 
into two or more separate divisional applications.” 

11 Article 91 states: “Where an article which is made by suing a patented manufacturing process has never 
been seen in this country or outside of the country before the filing of a patent application for the said 
manufacturing process, an articles(s) identical thereto made by another person shall be inferred as having 
been manufactured by using the said manufacturing process. This presumption may be overruled by 
producing rebuttal evidence. If a defendant has proved that the method used by him in manufacturing the 
products is different from the defendant has produced rebuttal evidence. The legal right and interests in the 
manufacturing process and trade secret, as disclosed by the defendant, shall be fully protected. Article 91 
has been modified in 1997. 

12 In Article 4 Taiwan accepts the claim priority with the signatory of an international treaty for protection of 
patent right. 

13 The study period is from 1987 to 2000. There are seven years of data for 1994 to 2000. Therefore, the 
seven years of data prior to the 1994 reform are used for comparison. 
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closing price data provided by TEJ Data Bank. The patent information is from the Patent 
Index System of the Property Intellectual Office of the Ministry of Economic Affairs. The 
annual GNP deflator index is from the Directorate-General of Budget, Accounting and 
Statistics of the Taiwan Executive Yuan. The criteria for samples are as follows: (1) 
Sample firms are limited the patent-applying industries which focus on manufacturing 
and R&D. Therefore, industries such as transportation (industry code 26), tourism 
(industry code 27), and banking and insurance (industry code 28) are excluded; (2) 
Companies subject to full-delivery settlements and the de-listed companies are excluded; 
(3) Companies with insufficient stock price or financial information data are also 
excluded from this study. Hence, our selection criteria lead to a sample size of 495 
companies (in 2000).  Table 1 shows the sample companies and the patent amounts of 
companies in terms of industry category, patent increase and patent category. In panel B, 
it can be seen that the number of companies with patent increases (CNPI) and the patent 
increase numbers (PIN) rise each year (1987 to 2000). Panel C shows that for electronics 
industries the number of new invention patents (239 before 1994; 4,843 after 1994) and 
the number of new utility model patents (513 before 1994; 3,022 after 1994) rise 
substantially after the 1994 Patent Law reform. 

 
Table 1: Sample Firms and Patent Numbers 

 
Panel A: Industries and Patent Number 

Industry (Code) Corporate Numbers Total Patents 
Electronics Industry: (23, 24) 172  9586  
Non-Electronics Industries:    

Cement (11) 8  6  
Foods(12) 29  59  
Plastics(13) 21  138  
Textiles(14) 57  52  
Electric & Machinery(15) 29  616  
Elec. Appliance & Cable(16) 16  369  
Chemicals(17) 26  50  
Glass & Ceramics(18) 7  246  
Papers(19) 7  36  
Steel & Iron(20) 26  161  
Rubbers(21) 9  612  
Automobiles(22) 4  194  
Construction(25) 38  3  
Wholesale & Retails(29) 11  19  
Combination(98) 1  7  
Others(99) 33  684  

Non-Electronics Industries Subtotal 323  3252  
Total 495  12,838  
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Panel B: Companies with Patent Increase during the Test Period (1987-2000) 

Electronics Industries 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 Total 
CNPI+ 19 20 32 38 42 44 46  
PIN+ 40 52 131 120 170 249 240  
 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000  
CNPI 44 58 62 66 68 68 75  
PIN 321 640 847 1,234 1,078 1,392 3,072 9,586 
Non-Electronics Industries 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993  
CNPI 25 30 34 39 45 38 50  
PIN 116 121 131 232 283 199 225  
 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000  
CNPI 25 55 50 51 51 63 64  
PIN 202 340 261 285 237 269 352 3,252 
Total Samples 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993  
CNPI 25 50 66 77 87 82 96  
PIN 156 173 262 353 453 448 465  
 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000  
CNPI 87 113 112 117 119 131 138  
PIN 523 980 1,108 1,519 1,315 1,661 3,422 12,838 

Panel C: Sample Companies with Patent Category during the Test Period 
  1987-1993 1994-2000 Total 

Patent 
Category 

New 
Invention 

New 
Utility 
Model 

New 
Design

Subtotal New 
Invention

New 
Utility 
Model

New 
Design

Subtotal  

Industry          
Electronics 239 513 250 1,002 4,843 3,022 719 8,584 9,586 
Non-Electronic 103 518 686 1,307 184 1,117 644 1,945 3,252 
Subtotal 342 1,031 936 2,309 5,027 4,140 1,363 10,530 12,838 

Panel A is for the corporate numbers of the selected industries at the year-end of 2002; patent numbers 
indicate the approvals numbers for the study period from 1987 to 2002. 
+ CNPI: Company Numbers with Patent Increase.  PIN: Patent Increase Numbers. 

Empirical Models and Variables Measurement  
In order to discuss the consequences of patent reform on R&D, patent grant, firm 

revenue, cost and stock performance, five hypotheses are formed.  
The first hypothesis states that firms’ R&D investment increased after the 1994 

patent reform. By applying the log-linear equation (Seethamraju 2000; Sakakibara & 
Branstetter 2001), the equation to test the patent reform influence on R&D investment is 
derived as follows: 

logRDit = a0 + s logTAi + m logMBit + d INDUS + f REFORM +  

rp PAT_inten*REFORM + rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000
1988Σ  y YEARt +εit, 1       (1) 

 
where:  
the equation represents t year of i firm. 
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logRD is the log of R&D expenditure14. 

logTA is the log of contemporaneous beginning-of-year total assets as a control 
variable.15  

MB is the firm’s market value to book value ratio. That is a proxy variable of growth 
opportunity as a control variable (Fama & French 1998). Since this paper covers a period 
of fourteen years, the amounts in dollars are adjusted by the annual GNP deflator index in 
order to mitigate the monetary illusion effect.16  

INDUS is the industry dummy variable for controlling the differences in levels of 
R&D expenditure across the electronics and non-electronics industries. This study will 
differentiate the electronics firms (industry codes 23 and 24) from the non-electronics 
firms. INDUS is set to one for electronic firms and zero for non-electronic firms.  

We set dummy variable REFORM to be 1 (0) for observations after (before) the 
1994 reform. It is to measure the influence of the patent legislation change on R&D 
expenditure. REFORM represents each year after the Patent Law reform.   

PAT_inten is set to one for firms with higher than the median number of cumulated 
patents in that year.  

The multiplications for PAT_inten and REFORM are to test the significance of the 
interactive effect between higher patent loading companies and patent reform. Because 
the electronics industry has made such a significant contribution to Taiwan’s economy, 
the multiplications for INDUS and REFORM are to investigate the economic impact of 
patent reform on the electronics industry.17 As f, rp, and rd approach zero, there will be 
less influence for the patent reform on R&D investment. YEAR represents the dummy 
variables for year 1987 to year 2000. 

The second hypothesis states that the firms’ patent grants increased after the 1994 
patent reform. The equation is expressed as: 

logToPATit = a0 + s logTA it +m logMBit+ r logRDit-1 + d INDUS + f REFORM +  

rr RD_inten*REFORM+ rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000
1988Σ yYEARt + εit              (2) 

 

where:  

ToPAT is the number of patent grants divided by share, and then multiplied by one 
hundred thousand. 

RD, control variable for the company’s R&D policy, represents the prior period of 

                                                      
14 If the R&D expenditure were zero, the log would still be zero in this study. 
15 Sakakibara and Branstetter (2001) use sales as a proxy variable in the control scale effect.  However, a 

simultaneity problem may arise by use of a sales proxy. Therefore, the TA (total assets) is used as a proxy 
variable in this study. We acknowledge an anonymous referee for offering this opinion. 

16 We acknowledge an anonymous referee for offering this opinion. 
17 We acknowledge an anonymous referee for offering this opinion. 
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R&D expenditure.18 RD_inten is a dummy variable equal to one for the firms with higher 
than the median value of R&D intensity (R&D intensity = RD/net sales) in that year. The 
multiplications for R&D intensity (RD_inten) and reform (REFORM) are to test the 
significance of the interactive effect between the high R&D intensity companies and 
patent reform. All other variables are the same as in Equation (1).  

If the f, rr, and rd are close to zero, the actual effect of reform for patent grant 
influence is anything but trivial. This study classifies patent right into invention patent, 
new utility model patent, and new design patent in order to test the influence of patent 
reform on these three types of patent.  

The third hypothesis states that firms’ revenues increased after the 1994 patent 
reform. Because both tangible and intangible assets influence firm revenues, this study 
applies the algorithm of Lev and Sougiannis (1996) and Liu (2002). The total assets are 
thus considered a proxy variable of tangible assets, whereas the R&D investment, 
advertising expenditure and patents are considered as proxy variables of intangible assets. 
The third equation is derived to test the patent reform influence on firm revenues. 

logSALE it = a0 + ata logTAit-1+ mlogMBit + r logRDit-1 + z logADit-1 + 
 p logToPATit-1 + d INDUS + Σf REFORM + rp PAT_inten*REFORM + 
 rr RD_inten*REFORM + rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000

1988Σ y YEARt  + εit,          (3) 
 

where: 

SALE is the firm sales revenues;  
All the other variables are defined as in Equations (1) and (2).19 The types of patent 

are evaluated for their influence on firm revenues. As f, rp, rr , and rd approach zero, the 
patent reform has little influence on firm sales revenues.  

Hypothesis four states that the firms’ costs were lower after the 1994 patent reform. 
Microeconomic theory deems that short-term cost includes variable and fixed costs 
(Varian 1999). Variable cost is a function of sales revenues. The fixed cost is related to the 
fixed assets. In this study, sales revenues and fixed assets are independent variables of the 
cost of goods sold regression. This hypothesis is to test the notion that the patent reform 
resulted in lower firm cost. The fourth equation is derived as follows:  

logCGS it = a0 + as logSALE it + ata logFAit-1 + m logMBit + p logToPATit-1 +  
r logRDit-1 + zlogADit-1 + d INDUS + f REFORM + rp PAT_inten*REFORM +  
rr RD_inten*REFORM + rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000

1988Σ y YEARt +εit, 4           (4) 
 

where: 

                                                      
18 When discussing the patent reform influence on R&D investment and patent reform, the R&D influence 

lag period should be considered.  Therefore, the R&D expenditures in each year should be treated as an 
independent variable.  However, there are auto-correlations for R&D expenditure in each year for 
corporate practices (Lev & Sougiannis 1996; Liu 1999, 2001), so that the R&D expenditure in the prior 
year is taken as each corporate different R&D policy control variable in this study.  

19 TA, RD, AD and ToPAT use prior period amounts as control variables (Lev & Sougiannis, 1996 and Note 
18). 
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CGS is the cost of goods sold.  
All other variables are as in Eqs (1), (2) and (3).20 If the f, rp, rr, and rd approach 

zero, the patent reform has little influence on firm cost of goods sold.  
The fifth hypothesis was formulated as: Firm market value increased after the 1994 

patent reform. This study applies patent right and R&D investment as the other 
information variables in the setting in Ohlson (1995), Barth et al. (1998) and Barth and 
Clinch (1998). And the fifth proposition is to evaluate the influence of the Patent Law 
reform in increasing firm market value. 21 The fifth equation is formulated as follows:22  

PRICit = a0 + b BVit + e EPSit + p ToPATPit + r RDPit + z ADPit + d INDUS +  
f REFORM + rp PAT_inten*REFORM + rr RD_inten*REFORM +  
rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000

1988Σ y YEARt  + εit, 5                           (5) 
 

where: 

PRIC is the price per share in the stock market. 

BV is the book value per share. 

EPS represents the earnings per share. 

ToPATP is the firm patent divided by the common stock shares then multiplied by 
one hundred thousand. 

RDP is the R&D expenditure per share. 

ADP is the advertising expenditure per share. 

Other variables are as above.  

As f, rp, rr, and rd approach to zero, there is less influence from patent reform on 
firm value. 

In the regression analysis, the empirical data are applied by the pooling 
(cross-sectional and times series) method. Furthermore, the econometric considerations in 
the regressions include: (1) the White test (White 1980) of homoscedasticity. Specifically, 
as significant White test statisticχ2 would reveal the problem of heteroscedasticity. Then, 
the consistent covariance matrix estimator would be adjusted for t value for p-value in the 
significance test. (2) The variance inflation factor (VIF) is used to test for 
multicolinearity.23 (3) The first order difference (FOD) regression is used to mitigate any 
residual autocorrelation problem incurred from the pooling data, since for some 
companies, the outcomes of some variables had remained constant for 14 years.24 (4) The 
impact of external environmental influence is reduced by using the year as the dummy 
                                                      
20 Advertising expenditure (AD) tests for scale effect of lowering the average cost caused by the advertising 

expenditure (Seethamraju, 2000).  
21 According to them, firm value is also a function of the book value of equity and the current earnings. 
22 ToPATP, RDP and ADP all use the current amounts as control variables due to the fact that the stock 

market reflects the leading indicator. (Beaver, Lambert, & Morse 1980). This study also tested prior period 
data of ToPATP, RDP and ADP and compared the result with current period data.  

23 See Chatterjee and Price (1991). 
24 See Johnston (1984). 
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variable in this study in order to control the external factors and enable verification of the 
influence of each variable. The internal influence from firm fundamental information 
includes R&D, patent right, sales revenues and stock performance. (5) The seemingly 
unrelated regression model (SUR) is applied in this study as an unbiased estimator (Zeller 
1962).25 This is due to the theoretical relationship between sales revenues and the cost of 
goods sold, whereby the 3rd and 4th regressions might result in an error-correlated 
problem. 

V. RESULTS 
As R&D expenditure and patent applications seem to increase each year, the 

purpose of this study is to explore the influence of the 1994 Patent Law reform on firm 
R&D activities and stock price performance. We collect the financial data of listed 
Taiwanese companies from the period of 1987 through 2000, covering the seven years 
before and after the 1994 patent reform. Five hypotheses are posited to evaluate the 1994 
patent reform influence. In this section, the study results are explained in terms of the 
hypotheses. 

The descriptive statistics for each variable of the regression equations are shown in 
Table 2 and Table 3. In Table 2, the mean R&D investment (RD) is about 87 million New 
Taiwan Dollars; the intensity of R&D (RDS) is about 1.16%; and the mean of the total 
patent numbers (ToPAT) filed by listed companies is 9.71 during the test period 
(1987-2000). Table 3 describes the Pearson correlation coefficients of variables in 
regressions. 

                                                      
25 We acknowledge an anonymous referee for offering this opinion. 
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Table 2: Descriptive Statistics for Variables Used in Regressions 
Panel A: Descriptive statistics for non-natural logarithm nor GDP deflator 

Variable Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
FA 3,975,853.85 13,708,766.84 10,262 385,595,667 
TA 11,080,659.98 23,210,137.98 154,060 465,281,596 
SALE 6,563,866.82 11,871,800.94 9,311 186,900,454 
CGS 5,374,494.47 9,169,485.01 4,137 102,855,118 
EARNS 569,502.86 2,600,640.12 -10,914,513 65,106,194 
RD 87,591.11 312,022.32 0 5,953,962 
AD 35,709.61 114,236.28 0 1,971,030 
MV 14,857,896.99 45,584,403.82 138,400 1,010,431,000 
EQUT 6,419,434.54 16,149,661.56 -28,753 391,842,094 
MB 2.33 6.86 -277 28.87 
NoSTOC 396,177.50 792,128.33 8000 11,689,000 
RDS 0.01 0.02 0 0.44 
ToPAT 9.71 37.72 0 883 
INVEN 4.06 31.88 0 834 
NwMOD 3.91 11.64 0 311 
NwDESN 1.74 4.89 0 102 
Panel B: Descriptive statistics for natural logarithm and GDP deflator 
logFA 14.14 1.26 9.35 19.62 
logTA 15.43 1.06 12.06 19.81 
logSALE 14.93 1.11 9.10 18.90 
logCGS 14.72 1.14 8.44 18.30 
logRD 9.92 2.11 0.00 15.45 
logAD 8.65 2.09 0.00 14.33 
logMB 0.66 0.73 -2.44 3.36 
logToPAT 1.22 1.19 0.00 6.78 
logINVEN 0.87 1.23 0.00 6.73 
logNwMOD 0.97 1.00 0.00 5.74 
logNwDESN 0.93 0.93 0.00 4.62 
PRIC 34.78 31.22 0.66 372.00 
BV 15.63 5.18 -0.21 61.10 
EPS 1.30 2.55 -13.75 39.27 
RDP 0.24 0.44 0.00 5.31 
ADP 0.13 0.35 0.00 6.21 
ToPATP 3.04 4.67 0.00 31.30 
INVENP 0.52 1.13 0.00 8.29 
NwMODP 1.69 3.30 0.00 25.43 
NwDESNP 0.82 2.19 0.00 20.51 

 

In Thousands of New Taiwan Dollars.  FA = fix assets;  logFA = log(FA);  TA = total assets;   
logTA = log(TA);  EQUT = total stockholders’ equity;  BV = EQUT/ NoSTOC;  SALE = net sales;   
logSal = log(SALE);  CGS = cost of sales;  logCGS = log(CGS);  EARNS = earnings;   
logEARNS = log(EARNS);  EPS (earnings per share) = EARNS/ NoSTOC;   
RD = expenditures of research and development;  logRD = log(RD);  RDP = RD/NoSTOC;  
AD = expenditures of advertisement;  logAD = log(AD);  ADP = AD/NoSTOC; 
MV = market value;  PRIC = market value/ NoSTOC; 
NoSTOC = Number of common shares outstanding; 
MB = MV(market value) / EQUT (book value of equity) = PRIC/BV;  logMB = log(MB);  RDS = RD/SALE; 
ToPAT = total number of patents;  logToPAT = log(ToPAT);  ToPATP = ToPAT/NoSTOC*100,000; 
INVEN = number of inventions patents;  logINVEN = log(INVEN);  INVENP = INVEN/NoSTOC*100,000; 
NwMOD = number of new utility model patents;  logNwMOD = log(NwMOD);   
NwMODP = NwMOD/NoSTOC*100,000;   
NwDESN = number of new design patents;   
logNwDESN = log(NwDESN);  NwDESNP = NwDESN/NoSTOC*100,000 
Variables are computed as 1987 to 2000. 
Price index (GNP deflator): (%) 

Year: 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
GNP 

deflator: 89.00 89.82 92.81 96.29 100.00 103.94 107.58 109.64 111.78 114.85 116.76 119.84 118.15 116.16
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Table 3: Pearson Correlation Coefficients of the Regression Variables 
Panel A: Pearson Correlation Coefficients of Variables in Regression Tests 1, 2, 3, and 4 

 logTA logSALE logCGS logRD logAD logMB logToPAT logINVEN logNwMOD logNwDESN

logFA 0.758** 0.678** 0.677 ** 0.258** 0.160** -0.113** 0.252** 0.478** 0.128* 0.120 

logTA  0.817** 0.802 ** 0.356** 0.348** -0.141** 0.360** 0.555** 0.228** 0.149* 

logSALE   0.985 ** 0.483** 0.387** -0.009 0.364** 0.456** 0.266** 0.144+ 

logCGS     0.438** 0.335** -0.032* 0.341** 0.406** 0.260** 0.148+ 

logRD      0.307** 0.144** 0.492** 0.622** 0.390** 0.149+ 

logAD       0.036 0.214** 0.193** 0.213** 0.152+ 

logMB        0.112* 0.067 0.074 0.072 

logToPAT         0.777** 0.858** 0.706** 

logINVEN          0.429** 0.313** 

logNwMOD            0.292** 

Panel B: Pearson Correlation Coefficients of Variables in Regression Tests 5 

 BV EPS RDP ADP ToPATP INVENP NwMODP NwDESNP

PRIC 0.411 ** 0.407 ** 0.170 ** 0.113 ** 0.098 * 0.110 * 0.072  0.042  

BV  0.668 ** 0.343 ** 0.044 + 0.036  0.072  0.029  -0.004  

EPS   0.301 ** 0.030  0.153 ** 0.110 * 0.100 ** 0.069  

RDP   0.086 ** 0.237 ** 0.200 ** 0.200 ** 0.038  

ADP   -0.027  -0.011  -0.038  0.005  

ToPATP   0.300 ** 0.800 ** 0.640 **

INVENP   0.100 ** -0.028  

NwMODP    0.251 **

See Table 2 for the definition for the variables. 
Significant at the 10% (+), 5% (*) and 1% (**) levels, two-sides test. 

 

Table 4 lists the regression results of the 1994 patent reform for firm R&D. The 
Adjusted R2 is 0.47 from Model 1. There is a positive influence from the 1994 patent 
reform (REFORM) on firm R&D (RD) since the p-value of parameter estimate of 
REFORM (f) is significant. There are also positive results for higher patent-loading 
companies and the electronics industry from patent reform on R&D incentives (the 
p-values of rp and rd are 0.00 and 0.06 respectively). This demonstrates the interactive 
effects between the higher patent-loading companies and patent reform, and the 
electronics industry and patent reform. The results from total assets (TA), growth 
opportunity (MB), and electronics industry (INDUS) effects are significant as expected. 
Then, the first order difference method is performed in the regression analysis (except for 
the dummy variables) in Models 1’. The Adjusted R2 reaches 0.67. The coefficient of 
REFORM, the PAT_inten* REFORM and INDUS*REFORM (f, rp, and rd) significantly 
positive. This shows that there is a substantial influence from the 1994 patent reform on 
firm R&D. Furthermore, there exists an interactive effect between higher patent-loading 
companies and patent reform, and the electronics industry and patent reform. Through this 
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empirical test, the first hypothesis stating that R&D investments increased after the 1994 
patent reform cannot be rejected. 

 

Table 4: Regression Results for R&D Investment 

logRDit = a0 + slogTAit + mlogMBit + d INDUS + f REFORM + 
 rpPAT_inten*REFORM +rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000

1988Σ y YEARt +εit, 1         (1) 
Δlog RDit = a0+ sΔlogTAit + mΔlogMBit + d INDUS + f REFORM + 
 rpPAT_inten*REFORM + rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000

1988Σ y YEARt +εit, 1   (1)’ (FOD) 
 

Model (1)  (1)’ (FOD)  
Variables Parameter Estimate p-value Parameter Estimate p-value 

Intercept -1.688+ 0.059 -0.826 0.110
logTA 0.737** <.001 0.347** <.001
logMB 0.549** <.001 0.168* 0.030
INDUS 1.407** <.001 0.816* <.001
REFORM 0.903* 0.022 0.486** 0.001
PAT_inten*REFORM 0.406** 0.007 0.376+ 0.085  
INDUS*REFORM 0.444+ 0.067 0.576 0.094
1988 -0.916 0.292 － －  
1989 -1.116* 0.048 -0.717* 0.036
1990 -0.586 0.264 -0.347* 0.057
1991 -0.218 0.605 -0.317* 0.028
1992 0.175 0.676 -0.261 0.419
1993 0.332 0.408 0.174 0.691
1994 0.202 0.268 0.114 0.178
1995 0.714* 0.030 0.469* 0.001
1996 0.479+ 0.074 0.153* 0.045
1997 0.675* 0.013 0.449* 0.027
1998 0.583* 0.025 0.446* 0.048
1999 0.398 0.106 0.264+ 0.067
2000 -0.306 0.197 -0.167 0.231
VIF    1.08~7.13      1.06~4.16  
Adjusted R2 0.475 0.672  
See Table 2 for the definition for the variables. 
We set dummy variable REFORM to 1 (0) for post- (pre-) 1994 observations. 
We set dummy variable INDUS to 1 (0) for electronics industries (non electronics industries). 
PAT_inten is a dummy variable, equal to 1, for all firms with higher the medium number of cumulated patents 

in this year. 
PAT_inten*REFORM is the interaction item of PAT_inten and REFORM. 
INDUS*REFORM is the interaction item of INDUS and REFORM. 
Others variables are defined in Table 2. 
Δlog RDit = log RDit - log RDit-1; the others changed variables are defined as same as before. We use the first 

order difference (FOD) to mitigate the residual autocorrelation problem. 
P-values are tested by White (1980) for heteroscedasticity. The consistent covariance matrix estimator is to 

adjust t-values as p-values. 
VIF is the variance inflation factor. It is used to test whether there is multicolinearity situation.  
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Table 5 shows the regression results of the patent reform (REFORM) on the number 
of firm patent approvals.  Panel A (Model 2) shows an insignificant effect of the 1994 
patent reform on the number of the firms’ approved patents. However, the product of 
R&D intensity and patent reform, the industry dummy and patent reform towards the 
patent approvals are all significant. This result shows that the interactive effect between 
companies with a higher R&D intensity and patent reform, and for the electronics 
industry and patent reform. The results from the total assets (TA), growth opportunity 
(MB), and R&D investment (RD) are significant as expected. The electronics industry 
effect (INDUS) is insignificant.  

 

Table 5: The Regression Results for the Patent Approvals 
 

logToPATit = a0 + s logTA it + m logMBit+ rlogRDit-1 + d INDUS + f REFORM +  
rrRD_inten*REFORM + rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000

1988Σ y YEARt  +εit,            (2) 

∆logToPATit= a0 + s∆logTAit + m∆logMBit + r∆logRDit-1+ d INDUS+ f REFORM +  
rrRD_inten*REFORM + rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000

1988Σ y YEARt  +εit, 2     (2)’ (FOD) 
 
Panel A: Total Patent 

Model (2)  (2)’ FOD  
Variables a Parameter Estimate p-value Parameter Estimate p-value 

Intercept -6.395 ** <.001 -4.168 ** <.001
logTA 0.319 ** <.001 0.476 ** <.001
logMB 0.284 * 0.027 0.476 * 0.029
logRD 0.165 * 0.013 0.297 * 0.027
INDUS 0.338 0.261 0.497 + 0.081
REFORM 0.581 0.159 0.386 * 0.112
RD_inten*REFORM 0.550 * 0.019 0.394 * 0.031
INDUS*REFORM 0.180 + 0.085 0.273 + 0.056  
VIF   1.12~5.07      1.11~4.79   
Adjusted R2 0.271   0.664    

Panel B: Invention Patent  
Intercept -2.770 ** <.001 -3.249 * <.001
logTA 0.534 ** <.001 0.146 * 0.029
logMB 0.228 0.160 0.341  0.187
logRD 0.170 + 0.086 0.437  0.167
INDUS 0.654 + 0.064 0.830 + 0.058
REFORM 0.493 0.302 0.427  0.276
RD_inten*REFORM 0.327 0.304 0.391  0.147
INDUS*REFORM 0.174 0.661 0.467  0.210  
VIF   1.28~4.21      1.18~3.73   
Adjusted R2 0.554   0.785    
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Panel C: New Utility Model Patent  
Intercept -3.309 ** 0.000 -2.467 * 0.003
LogTA 0.134 + 0.080 0.137 * 0.019
LogMB 0.148  0.252 0.247  0.416
LogRD 0.147 * 0.037 0.089 * 0.047
INDUS 0.575 * 0.089 0.464 * 0.016
REFORM 0.555  0.206 0.349  0.146
RD_inten*REFORM 0.473 * 0.045 0.476 * 0.038
INDUS*REFORM 0.698 + 0.056 0.164  0.104  
VIF      1.11~4.04      1.16~4.33  
Adjusted R2 0.149   0.548   

Panel D: New Design Patent  
Intercept -1.563  0.229 -1.049 + 0.080
logTA 0.124  0.286 0.246  0.164
logMB 0.314 + 0.072 0.346 * 0.046
logRD 0.012  0.911 0.431  0.468
INDUS -0.557  0.176 -0.367  0.309
REFORM 0.298  0.588 0.130  0.512
RD_inten*REFORM 0.449  0.194 0.164  0.204
INDUS*REFORM 0.403  0.365 0.342  0.563  
VIF     1.16~3.97      1.10~4.01  
Adjusted R2 0.093   0.204    
See Table 2 and Table 4 for the definition for the variables. 
a Parameter estimate for control variable ΣyYEARt of model 2 (2’) (not tabulated), appear positive over 1994. 

 

The first order difference method was next performed in the regression analysis 
(except for the dummy variables) in Models 2’. The Adjusted R2 has moved up to 0.66. 
The coefficients of RD_inten*REFORM and INDUS*REFORM (rr and rd) are 
significantly positive. This demonstrates that there are interactive effects on the patent 
approval numbers for the R&D intensive companies and the patent reform, as well as for 
the electronics industry and the patent reform.   

Panels B, C, and D of Table 5 represent the patent reform influence on invention 
patents (INVEN), new utility model patents (NwMOD) and new design patents (NwDESN) 
respectively. There is no significant influence from the patent reform on these three types 
of patent approval according to Model 2. However, there are significant interactive effects 
for higher R&D intensity loading companies and patent reform, and for the electronics 
industry and patent reform in term of patent approvals for new utility model patents.  

The first order difference method was then run in the regression analysis (except the 
dummy variables) as Model 2’. The Adjusted R2 has increased. As the coefficients of 
RD_inten* REFORM and INDUS*REFORM (rr and rd) are positive and significant (or 
marginally significant) in Panel C, there are interactive effects for the higher R&D 
intensity loading companies and patent reform, and for the electronics industry and patent 
reform in terms of the numbers of new utility model patent approvals. 

According to the above results, the second hypothesis is partially accepted. The 
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degree of R&D intensity and patent reform, and of the electronics industry and patent 
reform have significant interactive effects on the number of approvals: in particular, there 
exists a significant effect on the number of new utility model patent approvals. 

The correlation coefficient of errors for ordinary least regression (OLS) in Models 3 
and 4 is significant at 0.45 (p-value is 0.06), so an error-correlated problem might exist. 
The SUR regression of patent reform (REFORM) on firm sales (SALE) and cost of goods 
sold (CGS) was therefore considered and the results are shown in Table 6. The two 
System Weighted R2 reach 0.97 in Models 3 and 4 and 0.98 in Models 3’ and 4’ (see 
footnote ‘a’ of Table 6). There is no significant positive influence from the 1994 patent 
reform and the multiplication of higher patent-loading companies and patent reform 
(PAT_inten* REFORM that is f and rp) on firm sales revenues. However, there are 
significant effects of the multiplication of R&D intensive companies and patent reform 
(RD_inten* REFORM or rr) as well as of the electronics industry and patent reform 
(INDUS*REFORM or rd). The result shows that the Patent Law modification has a 
significant influence on sales revenues for R&D intensive companies in the electronics 
industry. Moreover, the values of total assets (TA), R&D investment (RD), advertising 
investment (AD), and the electronics industry (INDUS), are anticipated to reach 
significant levels (or marginally significant). There is no significant result for opportunity 
growth (MB) and total patent approvals (ToPAT). Furthermore, the three types of patent 
approvals with respect to invention patents (INVEN), new utility model patents 
(NwMOD), and new design patents (MwDESN) are evaluated as to the influence of sales 
revenues in Model 3 of Panel B. There is a significant result for new utility model patents 
(NwMOD). The results of the other variables are similar to those in Panel A.  

The first order difference regression method (except the dummy variables) of Model 
3’ (FOD) was next performed. The coefficients of RD_inten* REFORM and 
INDUS*REFORM (rr and rd) are significantly positive. Therefore, for R&D intensive 
corporations in the electronics industry, revenues increased after the 1994 patent reform. 
The third hypothesis is thus partially supported. 

The results of regressing cost of goods sold (CGS) on patent reform (REFORM) are 
presented in Panels C and D of Table 6. The influence of the patent reform, the 
multiplications of patent intensity with patent reform (PAT_inten*REFORM), and R&D 
intensity with patent reform (RD_inten*REFORM), and of the electronics industry with 
patent reform (INDUS*REFORM) in lowering firm costs are not significant according to 
Model 4. 
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Table 6: The SUR Regression Results for Sales Revenues and Cost of Goods Sold 
 

log SALE it = a0 + ata log TAit-1 +m log MBit + r log RDit-1 + z log ADit-1 + 
 plogToPATit-1 +d INDUS+ f REFORM + rp PAT_inten* REFORM + 
 rr RD_inten* REFORM + rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000

1988Σ y YEARt+εit             (3) 
Δlog SALE i = a0 + ataΔlog TAit-1 +mΔlog MBit + rΔlog RDit-1 + zΔlog ADit-1 +  

pΔlogToPATit-1 +Σd INDUS+Σf REFORM + rp PAT_inten* REFORM + rr 
RD_inten* REFORM + rd INDUS*REFORM+ 2000

1988Σ y YEARt+εit,       (3)’ (FOD) 

log CGS it = a0+ aslog SALEit +afalogFAit-1 +mlog MBit +plogToPATP it-1+ 
 rlog RDit-1 +z logAD it-1+dINDUS + f REFORM +rp PAT_inten* REFORM+ 
 rr RD_inten* REFORM+ rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000

1988Σ y YEARt +εit,            (4) 

ΔlogCGS it =a0+ asΔlog SALE it +afaΔlog FAit-1 + mΔlog MBit +pΔlog ToPATP it-1+ 
 rΔlog RDit-1+zΔlogAD it-1 + d INDUS + f REFORM + rp PAT_inten*REFORM+ 

rrRD_inten*REFORM + rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000
1988Σ y YEARt +εit,     (4)’ (FOD) 

Panel A: Total Patents 
Model a (3)  (3)’ (FOD)  

Variables
 b Parameter Estimate p-value Parameter Estimate p-value 

Intercept 2.217 ** <.001 1.873 ** <.001 
logTA 0.727 ** <.001 0.462 ** <.001 
logMB 0.047  0.401 0.169  0.114 
logRD 0.142 ** <.001 0.103 + 0.079 
logAD 0.052 ** 0.002 0.094 * 0.049 
LogToPAT 0.029  0.332 0.064  0.167 
INDUS 0.299 + 0.084 0.143  0.103 
REFORM 0.192  0.399 0.248  0.126 
PAT_inten*REFORM 0.059  0.486 0.113  0.203 
RD_inten*REFORM 0.296 ** 0.004 0.413 + 0.088 
INDUS*REFORM 0.432 ** 0.002 0.169 * 0.047 

Panel B: Patent Numbers for Invention, New Utility Model and New Design 
Intercept -0.018  0.986 0.081 ** 0.438 
logTA 0.764 ** <.001 0.503 ** <.001 
logMB -0.084  0.487 0.134  0.112 
logRD 0.320 ** 0.002 0.101 + 0.094 
logAD 0.055 + 0.091 0.078 * 0.034 
logINVEN -0.068  0.373 0.007  0.648 
logNwMOD 0.129 * 0.022 0.149 + 0.089 
logNwDESN 0.100  0.217 0.034  0.716 
INDUS 0.357 + 0.083 0.097  0.114 
REFORM 0.503 0.176 0.216  0.126 
PAT_inten* REFORM 0.502 0.106 0.089  0.193 
RD_inten*REFORM 0.767 * 0.012 0.346 + 0.089 
INDUS*REFORM 0.945 ** 0.002 0.204 + 0.064 
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Panel C: Total Patents 
Model a  (4)  (4)’ (FOD)  

Variables
 b Parameter Estimate p-value Parameter Estimate p-value 

Intercept -0.842 ** <.001 -0.406 ** 0.002 
logSALE 1.152 ** <.001 1.761 ** <.001 
logFA -0.068 ** <.001 -0.167 ** <.001 
logMB -0.124 ** <.001 -0.204 ** <.001 
logToPAT -0.001  0.893 -0.013  0.248 
logRD -0.038 ** <.001 -0.017 ** 0.006 
logAD -0.033 ** <.001 -0.103 ** 0.003 
INDUS 0.062 + 0.051 0.037 + 0.094 
REFORM -0.101  0.335 -0.076  0.531 
PAT_inten* REFORM -0.001  0.955 -0.016  0.770 
RD_inten*REFORM -0.065  0.258 0.037  0.490 
INDUS*REFORM 0.027  0.514 0.048  0.378 

Panel D: Patent Numbers for Invention, New Utility Model and New Design 
Intercept -1.123 ** 0.001 -0.514 ** 0.004 
logSALE 1.104 ** <.001 1.134 ** <.001 
logFA -0.024  0.347 -0.104 * 0.011 
logMB -0.086 * 0.027 -0.143 * 0.014 
logINVEN -0.021  0.379 -0.015 * 0.053 
logNwMOD 0.017  0.512 0.026  0.164 
logNwDESN 0.001  0.962 -0.026  0.247 
logRD -0.023  0.498 -0.046 + 0.064 
logAD -0.016  0.141 -0.078 * 0.030 
INDUS 0.106 + 0.086 0.067  0.116 
REFORM -0.120  0.293 -0.064  0.467 
PAT_inten* REFORM -0.012  0.826 -0.030  0.570 
RD_inten*REFORM -0.123  0.372 0.024  0.374 
INDUS*REFORM 0.017  0.866 0.018  0.437 
See Table 2, Table 4 and Table 5 for the definition for the variables. a System Weighted R2 of SUR Model:  (3) and (4) (3)’ and (4)’ 

Total Patent (Panel A and Panel C) 0.9775 0.9872 
Invention, New Utility Model and New Design (Panel B and Panel D) 0.9943 0.9982 

b Parameter estimate for control variable ΣYEARt are not tabulated.   
 

In Panel C shows that higher firm sales revenues (SALE) lead to higher cost of 
goods sold (CGS). There is a significantly positive relationship between cost of goods 
sold (CGS) and the electronics industry effect (INDUS). This demonstrates that firm costs 
in the electronics industry are higher than those in the non-electronics industries. 
Nevertheless, the variables of fixed assets (FA), opportunity growth (MB), R&D 
investment (RD) and advertising investment (AD) all reached significant levels (or 
marginally significant) in lowering firm costs. However, there is insignificant influence 
on the total patent approvals (ToPAT).  

In Panel D, the effects of the three types of patent (invention, INVEN; new utility 
model, NwMOD; new design, NwDESN) on firm costs are considered. Again, there is no 
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significant influence from either patent reform or the multiplications for patent intensity, 
R&D intensity, and for the electronics industry with patent reform on lowering firm costs.  

Finally, the result of the first order difference examination via regression analysis 
(except the dummy variables) is shown in Models 4’. Again, the same results occurred: 
there was no significant influence on lowering firm costs from any of these patent reform 
variables (REFORM, PAT_inten*REFORM, RD_inten*REFORM, INDUS*REFORM). To 
sum up, the fourth hypothesis is not supported, as these results demonstrate that firm 
costs were not lower after the 1994 patent reforms. 

The results of regressing patent reform (REFORM) on market value (PRIC) are 
shown in Table 7. There is a significant positive influence from the 1994 patent reform on 
firm value according to Model 5 (p-value reaches 0.001). Also, there are significant 
(marginally significant) positive influences on the book value per share (BV), earnings per 
share (EPS), total patent approvals (ToPATP), R&D investment (RDP), and the 
electronics industry effect (INDUS). However, the influences on advertising investment 
(ADP), multiplications of patent intensity with patent reform (PAT_inten*REFORM), of 
R&D intensity with patent reform (RD_inten*REFORM), and of electronics industry with 
patent reform (INDUS*REFORM) are not significant. Since this study applies price 
models by Ohlson (1995), Barth et al. (1998) and Barth and Clinch (1998), there is no 
need to use the first order difference method. Furthermore, as shown in Panel B, the three 
types of patents (invention patent, new utility model patent, and new design patent) are 
evaluated for their influence on firm value. Both invention (INVEN) and new utility 
model (NwMod) appear to have significantly positive effects, whereas the new design 
patents (MwDESN) appear to have insignificant effects. From the above discussion, the 
fifth hypothesis cannot be rejected, as the firm value increased after the 1994 patent 
reform.26 

                                                      
26 ToPATP, RDP and ADP are used as control variables with prior period data and current period data. The 

result shows there is no significant difference between using prior and current data. 
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Table 7: The Regression Results for Stock Value 

 

PRICit = a0 + bBVit + e EPSit + p ToPATP it+ r RDPit+ z ADPit+ dINDUS + 
 f REFORM+ rp PAT_inten* REFORM + rr RD_inten* REFORM + 
 rd INDUS*REFORM + 2000

1988Σ y YEARt+εit, 5                            (5) 
 

Panel A: Total Patent Numbers 
Variables

 a Parameter Estimate p-value 
Intercept 17.085 ** <.001 
BV 1.346 ** <.001 
EPS 1.012 * 0.048 
ToPATP 0.668 ** 0.014 
RDP 4.110 + 0.093 
ADP -2.847  0.337 
INDUS 0.161 + 0.075 
REFORM 3.940 ** <.001 
PAT_inten* REFORM 3.704  0.232 
RD_inten*REFORM 2.072  0.513 
INDUS*REFORM 2.144 0.153 
VIF 1.24~4.98  
Adjusted R2 0.477   

Panel B: Patent Numbers for Invention, New Utility Model and New Design 
Intercept 17.372 ** <.001 
BV 1.360 ** <.001 
EPS 0.997 + 0.051 
INVENP 1.649 + 0.099 
NwMODP 0.773 + 0.031 
NwDESNP 0.318  0.525 
RDP 3.843  0.118 
ADP 3.038  0.306 
INDUS 0.184 + 0.069 
REFORM 2.640 ** <.001 
PAT_inten*REFORM 1.076 0.192 
RD_inten*REFORM 2.082  0.512 
INDUS*REFORM 2.061  0.178 
VIF     1.13~4.64  
Adjusted R2 0.476   
See Table 2, Table 4 and Table 5 for the definition for the variables.  a:Parameter estimate for control variable ΣYEARt are not tabulated.  
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VI. CONCLUSION AND EXTENSION 
This article discusses the influence of the 1994 patent reforms on R&D investment, 

patent activity and operating performance. We document that the 1994 patent reform 
significantly influenced the firms’ R&D activities. Specifically, there is an interactive 
effect on the R&D for higher patent-loading companies and patent reform, and for the 
electronics industry and patent reform. In terms of firm patent approvals, the 1994 patent 
reform did not show a direct significant influence. However, there are interactive effects 
on R&D intensity and patent reform as well as for the industry dummy and patent reform 
regarding patent approvals, especially for new utility model patents. Similarly, there is an 
insignificant influence from the 1994 patent reform on firm sales revenues. However, 
there exist interactive effects on firm sales revenues for the product of R&D intensity and 
patent reform as well as for the product of industry dummy and patent reform. That 
means, for higher R&D intensity corporations, revenues increased after the 1994 patent 
reform. Because there are no significant influences from patent reform, nor from the 
multiplications of patent intensity with patent reform, R&D intensity with patent reform, 
and the electronics industry with patent reform in lowering firm costs, the 1994 patent 
reform was not found to lower the firm cost. Finally, there is a significant positive 
influence from the 1994 patent reform on firm value. We can conclude that the firm value 
(stock value) increased after the 1994 patent reform. Also, there are positively significant 
results from the invention patents and new utility model patents on the firm value. 

In contrast to prior studies on patent legislation effects in the US and Japan (Hall & 
Ziedonis 2001; Sakakibara & Branstetter 2001), this study found that the patent reform 
may have a significant influence on both R&D investment and firm value (stock value). 
Also, for the higher R&D intensity loading companies and the electronics industry such 
reform can result in increasing revenues, and more new utility model patent approvals. 

This study fills a gap in the literature on Taiwan patent reform influence.  However, 
according to the Indicators of Science and Technology Republic of China (2000), there 
already exists basic research, applied research and technological development in the R&D 
category. If the firm R&D expenditure can be categorized, it can provide a way to explore 
the influence on different R&D characteristics from patent legislation modification. 
Further understanding can be obtained by comparing different R&D category 
expenditures with the different firm patent approvals. This paper utilized multiple control 
variables and year dummy variables; however, there may have been some other variables 
excluded or non-quantitative variables incurred. One extension may be to include external 
perspectives, such as political and legal or internal perspectives, such as the board of 
directors strategic decision concerns.  

The test period reaches back to 1987 when there was limited data on patents and 
R&D. Given the difficulty of analyzing fixed company numbers for 14 years by the panel 
data method, pooling data analysis is used here. We suggest the use of panel data and 
fixed effects analysis for more sufficient data on firm R&D and patent grants in the 
future.  

(Submitted December 2002; accepted September 2003) 
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企業研發誘因、專利權與經營績效之關

係：台灣專利法修訂之影響 
劉正田 
黃麗樺 

國立臺北商業技術學院 
林修葳 

國立台灣大學 
 

摘要：本研究在探討 1994 年台灣專利法修訂對企業研發投資、專利權、營

收、成本與公司價值的影響。隨著知識經濟之興起，企業面臨的市場競爭日

趨激烈，企業欲成長發展，無不持續提昇技術，開發新產品或新製程，以刺

激消費，佔有市場，降低成本，增加利潤。但是，企業發明新產品或新製程

時，若未能取得有效的保護措施，將因他人仿冒侵害其發明創新的成果，造

成損失。其中，專利權制度能夠藉由法律之規定，對於研發成果給予合法保

護，以保障發明創新人之經濟利益，故專利權不但成為公司有效的競爭優勢

之一，亦能夠有效的鼓勵企業從事創新與研發，創造經濟社會共同之福祉。 

以專利權制度保護產品或製程之發明創新，應如何加以設計，以促進產

業升級，使得社會福利極大化，對法規制定者而言是一重要課題，當保護標

準過低，將無法獎勵發明創新，降低廠商的研發誘因。而侵害專利權之原因

往往是缺乏較強之專利法以及政府機關之嚴格執法 (Ganorkar & Korth 
2000)，Varsakelis (2001)即發現有較強專利保護的國家，通常有較多的研發

投資。而依據 Cheng and Tao (1999)之研究，專利法之執行常導致創新研發

的減少，模仿研發之增加。因此，最適專利制度必須兼顧研發誘因與技術擴

展（Chen 1998）。 

台灣專利法施行以來，自 1949 年起歷經 7 次修正，其中 6 次修正內容

較小，而影響最大的為 1994 年之修訂，該次修訂，有擴大專利保護對象、

專利期間延長、廢除侵害發明專利權之自由刑部份等 139 個條文之修訂，故

該次法規修訂對企業研發環境之改變與鼓勵研發之誘因所產生經濟後果為

何，亟有待探討。 

依據國家科學委員會之統計，自 1990 年後，台灣民間研發經費有明顯
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之增加，1993 年研發經費約佔國民生產毛額之 1.72%，1999 為 2.03%，而

包含本國人及外國人之專利權申請數（核准數），1993 年有 41185（22317）
件，1999 年有 51921（29144）。而三種專利核准型態中，1994 之新型專利

有 8585 件，1999 有 13375 件，發明專利權中，1994 有 668 件，1999 有

2139 件，新式樣專利中，1994 有 3310 件，1995 為 6617，之後又逐步下

降。由以上資料可知，近年來台灣研發投入是有巨幅增加，然而該增加是因

經濟發展自發性增加，抑是因專利法法規修正而誘發性增加，尚無文獻探討。 

中外文獻上已經累積研發投資與專利權對公司營收與價值有正面效益之

證據 (Branch 1974; Lev & Sougiannis 1996; Ou 1998; Deng et al. 1999; 
Liu 1999, 2001; Dzinkowski 2000; Bosworth & Rogers 2001; Toivanen et al. 
2002; Hall & Bagchi-Sen 2002)。Chin and Lin (2002) 研究發現 1994 年台

灣專利法修訂後，上市電子業專利權愈多之公司，市場價值愈高。Hall and 
Ziedonis (2001) 研究美國 1980 年代法律修訂期間，1979 至 1995 年間 95
家半導體廠商研發與專利權關係，發現二者為正相關。Sakakibara and 
Branstetter (2001)研究日本 1988 年專利法修正對 307 家廠商之影響，研究

並未發現研發投資與創新成果有明顯增加。  

專利法之立法精神在鼓勵、保護、利用發明與創作，以促進產業發展（專

利法第一條）。在 1994 專利法修訂中，有許多獎勵研發、降低成本與擴大保

護之條文。例如，擴大專利保護之對象（專利法第 20 及 21 條）；另在專利

期間延長上，發明專利權期間自 15 年修正為 20 年、新型專利權期間自 10
年修正為 12 年、新式樣型專利權期間自 5 年修正為 10 年（專利法第 56、
103、117 條），此將使專利權之法定權利延長，進而增加未來效益；另廢除

侵害發明專利權之自由刑刑責（專利法第 123、124、127 條）；也採取「經

審查認為無不與專利之理由時，應予專利」（專利法第 39、105、122 條）、

刪除「申請專利需備具模型或樣品之規定」（專利法第 22 條）、「申請…專利

應就每一發明個別申請」「…實質上為兩個以上發明時…，得改為個別申請」

（專利法第 31、32 條）、「製造方法專利後之相同製造物品，推訂為以該專

利製造。…得提出反證推翻之。…反證所揭示之製造與營業秘密之合法權益

應與保障」（專利法第 91 條）等相對於研發或申請專利有利之觀點。 

由以上可知，專利法在保護發明創新之經濟利益、減少法律刑責與糾紛、

鼓勵研發創新等皆有所修訂，本文以為專利法修訂對研發環境之改善與研發

誘因之加強，正可以使企業加強研發投資，進而增加專利權之獲得，使企業

營收增加，成本降低，進而使企業價值增加。因此建立實證假說如下：（以對

立假說表示） 
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假說一：專利法規修訂後，企業研發投資將增加。 
 
假說二：專利法規修訂後，企業專利權之獲得將增加。 
 
假說三：專利法規修訂後，企業營收將增加。 
 
假說四：專利法規修訂後，企業成本將降低。 
 
假說五：專利法規修訂後，企業市場價值將增加。 
 

在實證研究上，本文以探討 1994 年專利法規修訂之經濟效果為主，以

1994 前後 7 年，即 1987 至 2000 之 14 年為研究期間，研究對象為在台灣

證券交易所之上市公司。公司財務資料變數係取自台灣經濟新報社之「財務

資料庫」，權益市值等資料係取自台灣經濟新報社之「股價資料庫」，專利資

料取自於行政院經濟部智慧財產局之「專利檢索系統」，各年消費者物價指數

資料係取自於行政院經濟部統計處。樣本的選取標準為：1.專利權申請集中

於製造與研發等一般產業，故排除無專利權之航運(產業代碼 26)、觀光(27)
與金融(28)產業；2.排除研究期間成為全額交割或下市之公司；3.排除股價、

財務資料不足之公司。經以上篩選後，計有 495 家公司作為實證樣本，各產

業分配家數及專利權數見表 1。 

對於假說一，本文依據 Seethamraju (2000) 、 Sakakibara and 
Branstetter (2001)以式 (1)之對數線性模式(log-linear equation)，測試專利

法規修訂對企業研發投資之影響；對於假說二，本文以式 (2)測試專利法規

修訂對企業獲得專利權之影響；對於假說三，本文依據 Sougiannis (1994)
與 Lev and Sougiannis (1996)，有形資產以總資產為替代變數，無形資產以

研發投資、廣告支出及專利權為替代變數，以式(3)測試專利法規修訂對企業

營收之影響；對於假說四，由於廠商在短期下之成本包括變動成本與固定成

本，變動成本為銷貨(收入)之函數，固定成本則與總資產有關，本文以銷貨

收入與總資產為自變數，建立銷貨成本迴歸式，測試專利法規修訂對企業成

本降低之影響；對於假說五，依據 Ohlson (1995)、Barth et al. (1998)與 Barth 
and Clinch (1998)指出企業價值為權益帳面價值與當期淨利與其他資訊之函

數，本文以專利權、研發投資為其他資訊變數，以式(5)測試專利法規修訂對

企業市場價值增加之影響。 
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以上實證模式中，本研究以虛擬變數將時間區分為法規修正前後，也以

虛擬變數將樣本區分為電子產業與非電子產業，並探討專利權多寡、研發密

度、電子業與法規修正之交互效果。此外，本文將專利權分為發明專利權、

新型專利權、新式樣專利權三種，以瞭解假說中三種專利權之影響。另進行

迴歸分析時，實證資料採取混合資料迴歸，即以各公司橫斷面與時間數列資

料作縱橫面迴歸分析。另外，迴歸式之計量問題有：1.本文依 White(1980)
檢定變異數同質性假設，並利用「參數估計之一致性共變數矩陣」以調整 t
值，以判定參數之估計是否仍顯著。2.本文以變異數膨脹因素（VIF）檢驗迴

歸模式中變數間是否有線性相依之共線性問題。3.本文另以一階差分模式

（FOD）作敏感度測試，降低企業時間數列自我相關之問題。4.為了減輕企

業研發、專利權、銷貨收入、銷貨成本、市場價值受景氣循環等外在環境之

影響，本文以各年度作虛擬控制變數，檢測各變數的影響。5.本文以看似無

相關迴歸(SUR)探討收入與成本迴歸式之殘差項相關問題，以獲得不偏估計

式。 

本文實證發現如下：第一，1994 專利法修訂對公司研發投資有顯著之影

響，且專利權數較多的公司及電子廠商，對研發之影響有明顯之交互效果，

表示專利法規修訂對專利權數較多的公司及電子廠商對研發投資有顯著之影

響。第二，1994 專利法修訂對公司專利權核准數總數並無顯著之影響，但專

利權數較多的公司及電子廠商，與專利法規修訂對專利權核准數之影響有交

互效果，其中，以對新型專利權核准數有明顯的影響。第三，1994 專利法修

訂對公司營業收入未有顯著的正向影響，但研發密度及電子廠商與專利法規

修訂對公司營業收入的影響有顯著的交互效果，表示研發密度較高的公司及

電子廠商，專利法規修訂後，企業營收有明顯的增加。此外，新型專利權對

企業營收較有明顯的正向影響。第四， 1994 專利法修訂、專利法修訂與專

利權較多之交乘項、專利法修訂與研發密度之交乘項、以及專利法修訂與電

子業之交乘項等，對公司營業成本之降低未有顯著的正面影響。表示專利法

規修訂後對企業成本並無明顯降低的影響。最後，1994 專利法修訂對公司價

值有顯著的正向影響，而發明與新型專利權對公司價值也有顯著的正向影響。 

本研究相較於美國與日本之研究(Hall & Ziedonis 2001; Sakakibara & 
Branstetter 2001)，本文發現台灣專利法修正對企業研發、公司價值有明顯

影響，也發現高研發密度與電子廠商更因專利法修正對於營收及新型專利有

明顯增加。 

本研究雖然探討台灣專利法修正後之經濟後果，然而依據國科會之統計

分類，研發有分為基礎研究、應用研究與技術發展，若能將企業研發支出適

當分類，可瞭解專利法規修正對不同研發性質之影響，亦可瞭解不同性質之
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研發支出對企業不同專利權獲得之影響。此外，本文因研究期間溯及 1987
年，當時企業研發投資與專利數目資料相當少，故難以 14 年之固定公司家

數作棋盤式資料之固定效果與隨機效果分析，未來企業研發投資與專利數目

較多時，或許可以棋盤式資料作相關研究。 

由於專利法之修訂對企業研發投資誘因、專利獲得、營業收入、公司價

值有關，本文建議立法機構重視專利法之修定與經濟效果，而主管機關、市

場投資者與授信機構，亦應重視專利權與研發投資之衡量與表達的問題。 

 

關鍵字：專利法、專利權、研究發展、經營績效 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
To eliminate double taxation and to encourage economic development, Taiwan 

adopted the imputation tax system to integrate its individual income tax together with its 
corporate income tax in 1998. To take an example, assume the taxable income of 
company A is one million dollars. Company A adopts a full payout policy and has only 
one shareholder, B. Also assume that company A is eligible for a 25% corporate income 
tax rate, while B is subject to a 40% individual income tax rate. Prior to the 
implementation of the imputation tax system, company A has to pay $0.25 million ($1 
million*25%) corporate income tax, and when receiving dividends B has to pay $0.3 
million ($0.75 million*40%) individual income tax. After the implementation of 
imputation tax system, company A still has to pay $0.25 million corporate income tax. 
However, shareholder B can enjoy $0.25 million tax credit against his (her) 40% tax on 
the $1 million gross dividend income (including both dividends distributed and the 
associated tax credit). Therefore, B only has to pay $0.15 million dollars individual 
income tax. That is, after the implementation of imputation tax system, the real tax 
burden declines. 

Because the imputation tax system reduces shareholders’ overall tax burden, 
shareholders’ wealth can be increased if their firms manage to recognize a portion of 
taxable income in 1998, which should have been recognized before the implementation of 
the new tax system. Therefore, we expect firms will manage their earnings in response to 
the implementation of imputation tax system. We also anticipate that the earnings 
management behavior is different between TSE-Listed and Non-TSE-Listed public 
companies. While TSE-Listed companies have more resources to engage in tax planning 
than Non-TSE-Listed public companies, TSE-Listed companies also have to face the 
pressure coming from the stock market. That is, if the earnings of the TSE-Listed 
companies fall short of the expectation of the investors, their stock price would decline. 
Our sample provides an opportunity to investigate this interesting issue. In addition, 
rational firms will evaluate the costs and benefits of earnings management. Unless the 
benefits exceed the costs, they would not take actions to manage earnings. For the firms 
with higher effective tax rates before the implementation of the imputation tax system in 
1998, shareholders’ benefit increases more if the firms shifted taxable income from prior 
periods to 1998. As a result, we expect it is more likely that firms with higher effective 
tax rates will engage in earnings management. 

Using data from Taiwan's public companies, this study documents evidence that 
firms managed their earnings in response to the adoption of the imputation tax system. 
The empirical evidence further indicates that the magnitude of earnings management for 
TSE-Listed Companies were larger than Non-TSE-Listed public companies. The book 
value of shares holdings owned by directors/supervisors and firms’ effective tax rates are 
demonstrated to have a significant relationship with firms’ earnings management. 

This study contributes to the literature in the following ways. First, we use 
TSE-Listed and Non-TSE-Listed public companies as our sample, and this provides an 
opportunity to investigate whether there exist differences in behavior between them. 
While TSE-Listed companies may have more resources to engage in tax planning than do 
Non-TSE-Listed public companies, TSE-Listed companies also have to face more share 
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price pressure coming from the stock market. Our sample provides an opportunity to 
clearly answer the dispute about whether tax saving consideration dominates financial 
reporting consideration (Shackelford and Shevlin 2001). Our findings show that tax 
savings prevail against financial reporting consideration while Taiwan implemented its 
imputation tax system. This extends the findings of Jenkins and Pincus (1998), Frankel 
and Trezevant (1994), Dopuch and Pincus (1988), and Cushing and LeClere (1992). 
Second, unlike Guenther (1994), we use book value of shares owned by 
directors/supervisors instead of percentage of shares owned by directors/supervisors as 
the measure of proxy variable. Contrary to Guenther (1994), which found no evidence to 
support his argument, we find that the value of shares owned by board directors is 
positively correlated with the firms’ earnings management. Third, prior studies on 
earnings management generally adopted the perspectives of the companies, which were 
related to maximizing the after-tax return of corporations. However, in the imputation tax 
system, since corporate income tax is similar to the prepayment of individual income tax, 
this study adopts the point of view of shareholders’ tax planning. Fourth, our research 
design can test the differences between the conditions “before” and “after” the 
implementation of the imputation tax system of individual independent variable directly. 

In December 2002, the American Congress discussed the proposal of an imputation 
tax system1. Our empirical evidence in Taiwan may be of interest to U.S. policy makers in 
predicting whether earnings will be managed to take advantage of future tax rate changes, 
and to IRS authorities in enforcing tax rules designed to prevent abusive tax avoidance. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section II discusses some issues 
related to this study, section III discusses research design and hypotheses development, 
section IV gives the empirical results, and section V provides a summary and conclusion.  

II. INSTITUTIONAL BACKGROUND 
Whether firms manage their earnings is an issue heatedly debated among regulators, 

practitioners and academics (Dechow and Skinner 2000). Many studies have explored 
managers’ incentives to manage earnings and documented numerous empirical evidences2. 
This study investigates whether public companies in Taiwan engage in earnings 
management in response to the implementation of imputation tax system. There are two 
problems we have to face. The first problem is related to the data for sample companies’ 
taxable income. The second problem is about the model of discretionary accruals. 
Because the taxable income data in corporate tax returns are confidential, and not 
available to researchers, this study can only obtain research samples from publicly 
available financial data. However, this study focuses on the management of taxable 
income, not financial income. As explained below, firm-specific taxable income will be 
obtained by adjusting financial income. 

According to Taiwan’s Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), the 
accrual method of accounting for financial reporting requires expense recognition in the 
                                                      
1 See Economic Daily News, Taiwan, 2002/11/11 and 2002/11/12, Bloomburg, NEW York, 2002/11/10. 
2 For example, Healy (1985), DeAngelo (1986), Nichaus (1989), Jones (1991), Guenther (1994), Dechow et 

al. (1995), DeFond et al. (1994), Gaver et al. (1995), DeFond and Park (1997), Degeorge et al. (1998), 
Burgstahler and Dichev (1997, 1998), Healy and Wahlen (1999), Guidry et al. (1999), Dechow and 
Skinner (2000). 
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period the expense is incurred. In addition, recognition of expenses has to conform to the 
matching principle. On the other hand, Taiwan’s tax laws require that economic substance 
should exist for any expense to be deductible for tax purposes. As a result, deductibility 
of an accrued expense for tax purpose appears to be a sufficient, but not a necessary, 
condition for recognition of expenses in financial reporting. Therefore, if a manager 
wants to accelerate the recognition of expenses for tax purposes, he will simultaneously 
accelerate accruing expenses for financial reporting in the same period. A similar 
argument has been proposed in Guenther (1994). 

On the revenue side, Taiwan’s tax acts prescribe the deadlines for issuing sales 
invoices. If companies try to defer the recognition of revenues for tax purposes (for 
example, delay the shipment of goods), it will be highly likely to defer the recognition of 
revenues for financial reporting purposes as well. Because of the consistency of income 
and expense recognition rules between GAAP and tax laws, this study can substitute 
financial data for tax return data after making necessary adjustments, like most prior 
research on tax-induced earnings management. 

Let’s turn to the issue of how to measure the proxy of tax-induced earnings 
management. Generally speaking, earnings management can be accomplished by a 
variety of means, such as use of accruals, changes in accounting methods, or changes in 
capital structure (McNichols and Wilson 1988; Lopez et al. 1998). The majority of extant 
earnings management studies are related to the management of financial income, not 
taxable income. The variable generally used to proxy for earnings management is 
“accruals”, which is the difference between the accounting earnings and cash flow from 
operation. According to Healy (1985), accruals can be divided into discretionary and 
non-discretionary accruals based on the managers’ controllability. In this paper we 
examine only management via current accruals. According to prior literature, total 
accruals can be categorized into two types: (1) current accruals: which are most likely to 
have an impact on taxable income, e.g., accounts receivables, accounts payable (Manzon 
1992; Choi et al. 1991; Guenther 1994; and Lopez et al. 1998); and (2) non-current 
accruals: which are not expected to have significant effects on taxable income, e.g., 
depreciation, amortization. The primary reason for only examining current accruals is that 
current accruals are, in general, easier to manage over short time periods than are changes 
in accounting methods or capital structure. In addition, the legislative process of the 
amendment act of new imputation tax system went through quickly in the second half of 
1997, and Taiwan’s Income Tax Law specifies the accepted asset depreciation methods 
for tax purposes. Therefore, it will be less likely for firms to manage earnings through 
non-current accruals related accounts, such as plant assets, long-term liability, 
depreciation, amortization, and so on. 

As for the model of discretionary accruals, as a result of the finding of Dechow et al. 
(1995), most earnings management studies use the following Modified Jones Model: 
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itTA  : total accruals in year t for firm i. 

1−itA  : total assets at t-1 year end for firm i. 

itREV∆  : the changes in net sales between time t and time t-1 for firm i. 

itAR∆  : the changes in net account receivables between time t and time t-1 for firm i. 

itPPE  : gross property, plant, and equipment in year t for firm i. 
 
As we have stated above, we replace total accruals with current accruals. We delete 

the variable related to fixed assets on the right side of equation (1) for logically 
consistent.  

In the next section, we present our research design, including the modeling of 
current accruals.  

III. RESEARCH DESIGN 

Sample Selection 
This study uses financial statement data from the database compiled by the Taiwan 

Economic Journal Data Bank (TEJ). We require that TSE-Listed Companies must have 
full 16 year financial data spanning the period 1984-1999. For the Non-TSE-Listed public 
companies, however, only 3 firms have full 16 year financial data, so we require that 
these firms must have 14 year full financial data over the period 1986-1999. In addition, 
because no OTC companies qualify for the sample period criterion, the final sample does 
not include any OTC companies. We use TSE-Listed and Non-TSE-Listed public 
companies as our sample because we expect that there exist significant behavioral 
differences between them: TSE-Listed companies have more resources than 
Non-TSE-Listed public companies, however, TSE-Listed companies have to face 
pressures coming from the stock market; that is, if the earnings of the TSE-Listed 
companies fall short of the expectations of the investors, their stock prices would decline. 
Our sample provides an opportunity to investigate this interesting issue. 

We delete firms from our sample if they have one of the following conditions: 
（a）Companies which suffered loss in 1997; 
（b）Companies which belong to the electronics industry; 
（c）Companies which belong to the banking and insurance industry; 
We delete the companies suffering loss in 1997 because they have no earnings to 

shift from 1997 to 1998. However, since these firms may be extremely successful in 
shifting all earnings from 1997 to 1998 and thus result in loss in 1997, we also do the 
sensitivity tests to include these firms in the sample and yield similar results. 

The reason why we delete the electronics companies from our sample is because 
most of them enjoy tax holidays and favorable investment tax credits. It is less likely for 
them to engage earnings management in response to the implementation of imputation tax 
system because of their low tax burden. In addition, no electronic company satisfies the 
sample period requirement. 

The banking and insurance companies are deleted because they occupy a special 
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operating environment and are regulated by special laws. Their profits principally consist 
of two components: gains from investments and interest revenue from loans. On the one 
hand, the gains from investments are tax-free in Taiwan. On the other hand, unlike 
manufacturing companies which can manage their earnings by delaying the shipment of 
goods, banks cannot manage to postpone interest revenue to 1998 once the loan started in 
1997. In addition, only a few banking companies satisfy the sample period requirement 
because banks in Taiwan had to be state-owned until 1989. 

We also delete the de-listed firms and firms adopting non-calendar year-end. The 
final sample consists of 78 TSE-Listed Companies and 15 Non-TSE-Listed public 
companies. 

Development of Hypotheses 
Because the imputation tax system reduces shareholders’ overall tax burden, 

shareholders’ wealth can be increased if their firms manage to realize in 1998 a portion of 
taxable income, which should have been realized before the implementation of the new 
tax system. That is, in response to the implementation of the imputation tax system in 
1998, firms have incentives to realize in 1998 a portion of taxable income, which should 
have been realized in 1997. In addition, firms face the tradeoff between financial 
reporting considerations and tax saving considerations when engaging in earnings 
management. The financial reporting costs are those costs, real or perceived, related to 
reporting lower income or shareholders’ equity (Shackelford and Shevlin 2001). The 
financial reporting costs are important to effective tax planning because tax saving 
strategies often result in lowering reported income. However, many studies find that taxes 
savings dominate financial reporting concerns (Jenkins and Pincus 1998; Frankel and 
Trezevant 1994; Dopuch and Pincus 1988; Cushing and LeClere 1992). Based on the 
above arguments, we construct the first hypothesis as follows (Except H2, all hypotheses 
are stated in alternative form): 

 
Hypothesis 1: The discretionary accruals of sample companies are significantly 

negative in 1997. 
 
Since TSE-Listed Companies have more resources than Non-TSE-Listed public 

companies, it is more likely for them to hire in-house specialists to engage in tax planning. 
In addition, previous research documents that overstatement of earnings and assets are 
more likely to be sued. As a result of litigation risk concerns, auditors prefer conservative 
accounting choices and are more sensitive to income increasing accruals than income 
decreasing accruals (Lys and Watts 1994; Bonner et al. 1998; Becker et al. 1998; DeFond 
and Subramanyam 1998; Latham and Linville 1998). On the other hand, some other 
studies document that Big 5 auditors constrain managers’ earnings management more 
effectively.   

Our sample includes Listed companies and Non-TSE-Listed public companies.  
The stocks of Listed companies are traded in the open stock market, but those of 
Non-TSE-Listed public companies are not. If managers of Listed companies try to shift 
the 1997 earnings in order to take advantage of the tax benefits and make the earnings fall 
short of investors’ expectations, the companies’ stock prices could temporarily decline 
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and hurt all the firms’ stakeholders. There exists no such problem for Non-TSE-Listed 
public companies. However, the annual financial statements of 1997 and the interim 
statements of the first quarter of 1998 are both required by regulations to be publicly 
available by the end of April 1998. Therefore, the unfavorable influence of the lower EPS 
shown in the 1997 annual statements may be offset by the higher EPS in the first quarter 
of 1998, resulting from the reversal of prior earnings management. Based on the above 
arguments, we construct the second hypothesis as follows (stated as null hypothesis): 

 
Hypothesis 2: The discretionary accruals of Listed companies are not different from 

those of Non-TSE-Listed public companies for the year 1997. 
 
Before firms decide to manage their earnings, they will evaluate the costs and 

benefits of earnings management. Unless the benefits exceeded the costs, they would not 
take actions to manage earnings. For the firms with higher effective tax rates before the 
implementation of the imputation tax system, shareholders’ wealth would increase more 
if the firms shifted taxable income from prior periods to 1998. This leads to the third 
hypothesis: 

 
Hypothesis 3: For the firms with higher effective tax rates before the 

implementation of the imputation tax system, their 1997 discretionary accruals are more 
significantly negative than those of firms with lower effective tax rates.  

 
There are two competing hypotheses about the relation between firms’ size and the 

direction of earnings management: political cost hypothesis and political power 
hypothesis. Watts and Zimmerman (1986, 1990) suggested that larger firms would be 
more sensitive to political costs, so they are more likely to adopt the accounting 
procedures that decrease firms’ earnings. This argument is generally called “political cost 
hypothesis” or “size hypothesis”. On the other hand, the political power hypothesis 
suggests that large firms have more resources to lobby and hire specialists to engage in 
tax planning, so the real tax burden and firm size are negatively related (Siegfried 1972, 
1974). 

Zimmerman (1983) uses 1947-1991 U.S. data to investigate the relationship 
between firm size and effective tax rates. He finds the empirical results are consistent 
with political cost hypothesis, but differ greatly in industry level data. Lin and Yang 
(1994), and Liu et al. (2001) use Taiwan data, and find that their results are consistent 
with the political power hypothesis. Therefore, we expect that large firms would be more 
active in managing their earnings. This leads to the fourth hypothesis: 

 
Hypothesis 4: Discretionary accruals in the year preceding the implementation of 

imputation tax system will be negatively related to firm size. 
 
The debt-equity hypothesis (Watts and Zimmerman 1986, 1990) conjectures that 

when the default cost (or probability) of firms is high, managers are less likely to engage 
in earnings management which decreases reported earnings. This leads to the fifth 
hypothesis: 
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Hypothesis 5: Discretionary accruals in the year preceding the implementation of 

imputation tax system will be positively related to debt levels. 
 
Guenther (1994) investigates whether accounting earnings of U.S. corporations are 

managed in response to changes in the statutory corporate income tax rate. Hunt (1985) 
and Nichaus (1989) discuss the conflict of interest between managers and shareholders in 
the choice of the LIFO inventory accounting procedures. They all predict that the conflict 
of interest will be reduced when managers have a large ownership interest in the firm.  

We conjecture the result that Guenther (1994)’s argument about manager ownership 
did not gain support may be attributed to the proxy he used for manager ownership. 
While he uses the percentage of manager ownership, we argue that the value of the shares 
held by managers should be used. The main reason for this is that what the managers (or 
large stockholders) care about is the magnitude of wealth. Since the book value of a big 
company may exceed the sum of those of several small firms in Taiwan, we argue that the 
value of the shares held by managers may be a more appropriate explanatory variable. 

Now for the problem of which value should be used? Market value reflects the 
future earning power of the firm, but Non-TSE-Listed public companies don’t have 
market value or fair value. As a result, we use the book value of shares holdings owned 
by directors/supervisors as the measure of proxy variables. 

Our reasoning is as follows: Although managers who deferred the 1997 earnings to 
1998 might receive lower bonuses in 1997, firms’ stock prices would rise up as a result of 
the tax benefits. When the book value of shares holdings owned by directors/supervisors 
is material, their capital gains would substantially exceed their loss in bonuses. This leads 
to the following hypothesis: 

 
Hypothesis 6: The higher the book value of shares owned by directors/supervisors, 

the more significantly negative the discretionary accruals of 1997. 
 

Operationalizing the Hypotheses 
The Measure of Current Accruals 

This study focuses on the management of firms’ taxable income. Based on previous 
studies3 and our discussion in section two, we use current accruals as a principal 
component of our accruals model. And, with reference to Taiwan Income Tax Law, the 
measure of current accruals is as follows: 

[ ] [ ]it it it it it it itCC CA Cash SI CL CMLL IP= ∆ − ∆ − ∆ − ∆ − ∆ − ∆              (2) 
 

The definitions of variables are as follows: 

                                                      
3 Sloan (1996) and Teoh et al. (1998a, 1998b) report that most of the variation in total accruals is driven by 

current accruals. DeFond and Jiambalvo (1994), Teoh et al. (1998a, 1998b), Manzon (1992), Choi et al. 
(1991), Guenther (1994), Rangan (1998), and Hansen et al. (1998) substitute total accruals with current 
accruals because they claim current accruals can measure the discretionary accruals more accurately. 
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itCC  

itCA  

itCash  

itSI  

itCL  

itCMLL  

itIP  
∆  

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

current accruals in year t for firm i. 

current assets at t year end for firm i. 

cash at t year end for firm i. 

short-term investments at t year end for firm i. 

current liabilities at t year end for firm i. 

current maturities of long-term debt in year t for firm i. 

income taxes payable at t year end for firm i. 

difference between time t and time t-1. 

 
It is worth stressing that the income from sale of securities investments is tax-free in 

Taiwan. As a result, we subtract the changes in short-term investments from equation (2). 

The Model of Discretionary Accruals 

1 1 1

1it it it
it

it it it

CC REV ARa b
A A A

ε
− − −

   ∆ − ∆
= + +   

   
                              (3) 

 
The definitions of variables are as follows: 

 
itCC  

1−itA  

itREV∆  

itAR∆  

: current accruals in year t for firm i. 

: total assets at t-1 year end for firm i. 

: the changes in net sales between time t and time t-1 for firm i. 

: the changes in gross account receivables between time t and time t-1 for firm i.

 
Besides the problem we stated in section two, some points deserve further 

explanation: Guenther’s (1994) model is based on the model developed in Jones (1991). 
Jones model (1991) and Guenther’s (1994) model implicitly assume that in the absence of 
earnings management, nondiscretionary accruals are a function of the change in sales. 
However, if earnings are managed through recording of discretionary sales, then the 
models utilized by Jones (1991) and Guenther (1994) will remove part of the managed 
earnings from the discretionary accrual proxy. See Dechow et al. (1995) for more 
information. Compared to Guenther (1994), we think that by subtracting the changes in 
gross account receivables from the changes in net sales, we can estimate the discretionary 
accruals more accurately. This is because our objective is to estimate the nondiscretionary 
accruals with equation (3), and the “net” amounts are influenced by allowance account, 
which is discretionary. In addition, all of the variables in equation (3) are scaled by total 
assets at t-1 year-end of each firm ( 1−itA ) to alleviate heteroscedasticity,. 
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Table 1: Summary Statistics for Equation (3) 
 

1 1 1

1it it it
it

it it it

CC REV ARa b
A A A

ε
− − −

   ∆ − ∆
= + +   

   
            (3) 

 

 Mean Median Maximum    Q3    Q1 Minimum

TSE-Listed Companies (N=78) 

a  0.0060 0.0052 0.0843 0.0163 -0.0077 -0.0473

b  -0.0097 -0.0034 0.9915 0.1891 -0.1392 -0.8596

R2 0.1052 0.0582 0.6844 0.1272 0.0102 0.0000

Durbin Watson 
Statistics 2.1894 2.2765 3.2010 2.5520 1.7818 0.7600

1st order 
autocorrelation -0.1650 -0.1935 0.5960 0.0033 -0.3058 -0.6020

Non-TSE Listed Public Companies (N=15) 

a  0.0133 0.0054 0.0763 0.0404 -0.0101 -0.0624

b  0.0956 -0.0114 0.8266 0.2648 -0.1385 -0.4744

R2 0.1845 0.1454 0.5360 0.3378 0.0238 0.0000

Durbin Watson 
Statistics 2.0897 2.4780 2.8370 2.5510 1.5365 0.6950

1st order 
autocorrelation -0.1052 -0.2840 0.4940 0.1840 -0.3335 -0.4770

Note: The definitions of variables are as follows： 

itCC    ：current accruals in year t for firm i. 

1itA −    ：total assets at t year end for firm i. 

itREV∆ ：the changes in net sales between time t and time t-1 for firm i. 

itAR∆   ：the changes in gross account receivables between time t and time t-1 for firm i. 

The discretionary accruals are estimated as follows. First, the parameters of 
equation (3) are estimated for each sample firm over the estimate period4 (1984-1996 for 

                                                      
4 Dechow et al. (1995) and DeFond et al. (1997) require at least 10 years of data in their time-series 

regression. DeFond et al. (1997) also estimate discretionary accruals using a cross-sectional model such as 
that used in DeFond and Jiambalvo (1994), and the primary results are qualitatively identical. We also 
conduct sensitivity tests aimed at this point and the primary results are qualitatively identical. 
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TSE-Listed Companies, 1986-1996 for Non-TSE-Listed public companies). Summary 
statistics for estimating these regressions are presented in Table 1. Second, the estimated 
parameters from above regressions are then used to derive expected current accruals for 
the three-year prediction period, 1997 through 1999. We subtract the expected current 
accruals from the actual current accruals, and the difference (prediction errors, PCC) is 
discretionary accruals. Following Patell (1976), Guenther (1994) and Lopez et al. (1998), 
a standardized prediction error (PCCNOR) is derived for each firm i for each prediction 
period t by dividing the prediction errors (PCC) by the estimated standard deviation ( itσ̂ ), 
where the itσ̂  is based on the estimation periods from the regression model.5 

The summary statistics for equation (3) are presented in Table 1. From Table 1, we 
find that the mean R2 is 0.1052 for TSE-Listed Companies and 0.1845 for Non-TSE 
Listed Public Companies. Because these are time series regressions, Durbin Watson 
Statistics and first order autocorrelation coefficients are calculated to determine the 
degree of autocorrelation in the residuals. Based on the results in Table 1, autocorrelation 
of the residuals does not appear to be a serious problem. 

Our empirical specifications are shown as equation (4) and (5). 

Regression Model 
 

0 1 2 3 4 5PCCNOR DUMTSEC ETR SIZE DA DIRβ β β β β β= + + + + +       (4) 
 

0 1 2 3 497PCCNOR DUM ETR ETRPRE SIZEβ β β β β= + + + + +  

5SIZEPREβ 6DAβ+ + 7 8 9DAPRE DIR DIRPREβ β β+ +           (5) 
 

The definitions of variables are as follows: 

PCCNOR  : standardized prediction errors. Following Patell (1976), Guenther (1994)
andLopez et al. (1998), PCCNOR is derived for each firm i for each 
predictionperiod t by dividing the prediction errors (PCC) by the 
estimated standarddeviation ( itσ̂ ), where itσ̂  is based on the estimation
periods from theregression model. 

DUM97 : DUM97=1 if the observation belongs to 1997, and 0 otherwise. We use 
thisvariable to test H1. 

DUMTSEC : DUMTSEC=1 if the observation is a Listed company, and 0 otherwise. 
Weuse this variable to test H2. 

ETR : effective tax rates. ETR is equal to the income tax expense divided by 
incomebefore income tax; and we winsorize it between 0 and 1. 

                                                      
5 PCCNOR is computed as PCC/〔si

2(I+Cit)〕1/2  where Cit=〔Xt(X’X)-1Xt’〕in which X is the matrix of 
independent variables for the estimation period, Xt is the matrix for the prediction period, and si

2 is the 
mean squared error from estimates of the equation (3). 
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ETRPRE : This variable equals DUM97 multiplied by ETR. 

SIZE6 : Firm size, equal to 1 if the firm’s total assets are in the highest quartile, and 
0otherwise. 

SIZEPRE : This variable equals DUM97 multiplied by SIZE. 

DA : Firms’ long term debt ratio. DA is equal to the book value of long term 
debt dividedby total assets. 

DAPRE : This variable equals DUM97 multiplied by DA. 

DIR : The book value of shares owned by directors/supervisors. 

DIRPRE : This variable equals DUM97 multiplied by DIR. 

We run equation (4) for year 1997, 1998 separately, and we run equation (5) with 
1997 and 1998 pooling data. 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Univariate Tests 
From the panel A and panel B of Table 2, we can find that the mean values of 

PCCNOR are significantly negative in 1997 and 1998, and insignificant in 1999. 
However, the difference between 1997’s and 1998’s PCCNOR is very large. A univariate 
t-test indicates that the average PCCNOR of all the 93 firms in 1997 is significantly less 
than the average PCCNOR in 1998 (t = 17.36, p < 0.0001). These results support H1. 
That is, Taiwanese public companies did manage their earnings downward in response to 
the implementation of the imputation tax system in 1997. In addition, it also indicates that 
tax saving considerations dominate financial reporting considerations once Taiwan adopts 
its imputation tax system. This extends the findings of Jenkins and Pincus (1998), Frankel 
and Trezevant (1994), Dopuch and Pincus (1988), and Cushing and LeClere (1992). 

In Table 2, we can see that the average of the Listed companies’ PCCNOR is more 
significantly negative than that of Non-Listed public companies. We conduct another 
univariate t test, which compares the mean of Listed companies’ PCCNOR with that of 
Non-Listed public companies7. As in the case of the afterward multivariate test with 
equation (4), the test results demonstrate that, on average, TSE-Listed Companies manage 
more earnings downward than Non-TSE-Listed public companies in response to the 
implementation of the imputation tax system. Therefore, the empirical analyses reject the 
null hypothesis H2. 

 
 
 

                                                      
6 As to the measure of this proxy variable, we follow the method adopted by Guenther (1994) and Lopez et al. 

(1998). Please see our sensitivity analyses for more information.  
7 The results are not shown here. 
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Table 2: The Empirical Results for Hypothesis 1 －PCCNOR 
 

Panel A: TSE-Listed Companies (N=78) 
    Mean Median Maximum    Q3    Q1 Minimum

1997 
-14.7890. 

(-16.6592) 
(0.0001) 

 

a*** 

b*** 
-12.9405 -5.5720 -10.3147 -17.0011 -58.3914

1998 
-0.2465. 

(-2.0592) 
(0.0429) 

 
a 

b** 
-0.1877 2.5944 0.2360 -0.8035 -4.5274

1999 
-0.0626. 

(-0.5121) 
(0.6101) 

 
a 

b 
-0.0847 2.5706 0.6672 -0.4114 -4.5699

Panel B: Non-TSE Listed Public Companies (N=15) 
    Mean Median Maximum    Q3    Q1 Minimum

1997 
-10.1239. 
(-9.4621) 
(0.0001) 

 
a*** 

b*** 
-9.6431 -3.2016 -8.4713 -14.1743 -17.2109

1998 
-0.6331. 

(-2.3478) 
(0.0341) 

 
a** 

b** 
-0.5782 1.1540 0.2181 -1.2107 -2.8746

1999 
0.0433. 

(0.1715) 
(0.8663) 

 
a 

b 
-0.3140 2.3894 0.6112 -0.6122 -1.4683

Note: 
a. t statistics in parentheses.  
b. p-value in parentheses.  

***, **, * Significance at the <0.01, <0.05, and <0.10 levels, respectively. 
PCCNOR：standardized prediction errors. Following Patell (1976), Guenther (1994) and Lopez et al. (1998), 
PCCNOR is derived for each firm i for each prediction period t by dividing the prediction errors (PCC) by the 
estimated standard deviation ( ˆitσ ), where ˆitσ  is based on the estimation periods from the regression model. 

Multivariate Tests 
The omitted variables bias may exist in the univariate test. As a result, we conduct 

multivariate tests. The descriptive statistics for proxy variables are shown in Table 3. 
Panel C of Table 3 is the correlation matrix among variables. We find that DUM97 is 
significantly negative correlated with PCCNOR, consistent with our expectation8. We 
also find that the coefficients of correlation between some independent variables are 
significant. As a result, we investigate the VIF (Variance Inflation Factor) in the afterward 
multiple linear regressions of equations (4) and (5). The results show that VIFs are all far 
less than 10, indicating nonexistence of multicollinearity. 

                                                      
8 Panel C is the correlation matrix for 186 firm-years in years 1997 and 1998. We also investigate the 

correlation matrix for years 1997 and 1998, respectively. In 1997, DUMTSEC, ETR, and DIR are 
significantly negatively correlated with PCCNOR, consistent with our expectation. In 1998, all proxy 
variables are not significantly correlated with PCCNOR. 
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Table 3: The Descriptive Statistics and Correlations Matrix 
 

Panel A: The Descriptive Statistics of Variables for 1997 

 Mean Median Maximum Q3 Q1 Minimum 
TSE-Listed Companies (N=78) 

PCCNOR -14.7890 -12.9405 -5.5720 -10.3147 -17.0011 -58.3914
ETR 0.0771 0.0186 0.5868 0.1252 0.0000 0.0000
DIR 2.25*108 89,216,300 1.93*109 2.06*108 39,607,069 11,359,742
DA 0.0799 0.0438 0.3678 0.1472 0.0000 0.0000

Non-TSE Listed Public Companies (N=15) 
PCCNOR -10.1239 -9.6431 -3.2016 -8.4713 -14.1743 -17.2109

ETR 0.0818 0.0359 0.2969 0.2054 0.0000 0.0000
DIR 1.20*108 97,704,595 4.43*108 1.67*108 32,320,945 10,236,472
DA 0.0457 0.0116 0.1614 0.0856 0.0000 0.0000

Panel B: The Descriptive Statistics of Variables for 1998 

TSE-Listed Companies (N=78) 
PCCNOR -0.2465 -0.1877 2.5944 0.2360 -0.8035 -4.5274

ETR 0.1159 0.0409 1.0000 0.1616 0.0000 0.0000
DIR 2.38*108 89,288,756 2.59*109 1.94*108 36,998,520 6,142,049
DA 0.0872 0.0695 0.2946 0.1491 0.0000 0.0000

Non-TSE Listed Public Companies (N=15) 
PCCNOR -0.6331 -0.5782 1.1540 0.2181 -1.2107 -2.8746

ETR 0.1406 0.1252 0.6933 0.1862 0.0000 0.0000
DIR 1.17*108 94,497,996 5.06*108 1.32*108 32,560,528 10,978,327
DA 0.0483 0.0036 0.1674 0.1119 0.0000 0.0000

Panel C: The Correlations Matrix Among Variables a,b 

Variables PCCNOR DUM97 DUMTSEC ETR SIZE DA DIR 
PCCNOR 1.00  -0.87 *** -0.04  0.03  0.01  0.08  -0.03  
DUM97 -0.79 *** 1.00  0.00  -0.09  -0.02  -0.07  0.04  

DUMTSEC -0.09  0.00  1.00  -0.05  0.19 *** -0.16 ** 0.00  
ETR 0.04  -0.14 * -0.04  1.00  -0.27 *** -0.36 *** -0.11  
SIZE -0.03  -0.02  0.19 *** -0.24 *** 1.00  0.20 *** 0.60 ***

DA 0.11  -0.07  -0.19 *** -0.20 *** 0.18 ** 1.00  -0.06  
DIR -0.09  -0.01  0.11  -0.14  0.59 *** 0.01  1.00  

Note: The definitions of variables are as follows (please see table 2 and table 3 for more information): 
PCCNOR：standardized prediction errors.  
ETR    ：effective tax rates.  
DA     ：Firms’ long term debt ratio.  
DIR    ：The book value of shares holdings owned by directors/supervisors.  
Equation (4) is as follows: 

ETRDUMTSECPCCNOR 210 βββ ++= DIRDASIZE 543 βββ +++  
Number of observations=186 firm-years for year 1997 and 1998. 
Spearman coefficients in the upper triangle; Pearson coefficients in the lower triangle. 
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Table 4: The Empirical Results of Equation (4) 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5PCCNOR DUMTSEC ETR SIZE DA DIRβ β β β β β= + + + + +      (4) 
 
 

0β  1β  2β  3β  4β  5β    2R  
(adj. R2)

 1997 0.1774 
(0.1301)

Expected 
Sign   ？ （－） ？ （＋） （－）   

Coefficient 
Estimate -8.7900  -4.5195 -12.2128  1.0215 10.9724 -7.57*10 -9  

t statistics. -4.4460  -2.2260 ** -1.8040 * 0.4470 1.1680 -2.6190 **  
p-value 0.0001  0.0286 ** 0.0747 * 0.6563 0.2459 0.0104 **  

 1998 0.0256 
(-0.0304)

Expected 
Sign       

Coefficient 
Estimate -0.6889  0.3435 0.0560 0.0094 0.6201 1.48*10 -10  

t statistics. -2.2640  1.1060 0.0860 0.0280 0.4160 0.4250   
p-value 0.0261  0.2717 0.9317 0.9778 0.6783 0.6721   

The definitions of variables are as follows (please see table 2 and table 3 for more information): 
PCCNOR: standardized prediction errors.  
DUMTSEC: DUMTSE=1 if the observation is a Listed company, and 0 otherwise. We use this variable to 

test H2. 
ETR: effective tax rates.  
SIZE: Firm size, equal to 1 if the firm’s total assets are in the highest quartile, and 0 otherwise. 
DA: Firms’ long term debt ratio.  
DIR: The book value of shares holdings owned by directors/supervisors.  
***, **, * Significance at the <0.01, <0.05, and <0.10 levels, respectively. 

 
Table 4 presents the empirical results. From Table 4 we can see that, after including 

control variables ETR, SIZE, DA, and DIR, β1 is significantly negative in 1997 and 
insignificantly positive in 1998. This means that TSE-Listed Companies defer 1997 
earnings to 1998 more than Non-TSE-Listed public companies in response to the 
implementation of the imputation tax system. This also confirms the above findings that 
tax savings dominate financial reporting concerns and rejects the null hypothesis H2. In 
addition , β2 is significantly negative in 1997 and insignificantly positive in 1998. This 
means that firms with higher effective tax rates engaged in more earnings management in 
1997. This result supports H3. The coefficient value of β2  in 1998 seems to reflect the 
result of “reversing.” At the same time, β5 is also significantly negative in 1997 and 
insignificantly positive in 1998, and is consistent with H6’s arguments. This means that 
firms with higher book value shares holdings owned by directors/supervisors do more 
earnings management. In addition, the coefficient value of β5 in 1998 seems to reflect 
the result of “reversing”, too. Although the directions of β3 and β4 are consistent with 
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our expectation, they are insignificant. 
In order to compare firms’ behavior directly before and after the implementation of 

the imputation tax system, we run equation (5) with 1997 and 1998 data. The results are 
presented in Table 5. 

 
Table 5: The Empirical Results of Equation (5) 

 
0 1 2 3 497PCCNOR DUM ETR ETRPRE SIZEβ β β β β= + + + + +  

5SIZEPREβ 6DAβ+ + 7 8 9DAPRE DIR DIRPREβ β β+ +          (5) 
 

 Expected Sign Coefficient 
Estimate 

t statistics. p-value 

0β   -0.4257  -0.4690 0.6399  

1β  （－） -11.8170  -9.2610 *** 0.0001***

2β   0.0690  0.0220  0.9824 

3β  （－） -12.8724  -2.2020 ** 0.0290** 

4β   0.0569  0.0360  0.9716 

5β  ？ 0.3236  0.1410  0.8884 

6β   0.7616  0.1070  0.9148 

7β  （＋） 8.1715  0.8290  0.4083 

8β   1.45*10-10 0.0870  0.9311 

9β  （－） -7.63*10-9 -2.8300 *** 0.0052***

2R  0.6695  adj. R2 0.6526
Note: The definitions of variables are as follows (please see table 2 and table 3 for more information): 
PCCNOR : standardized prediction errors. 
DUM97 : DUM97=1 if the observation belongs to 1997, and 0 otherwise. We use this variable to test H1.
ETR  : effective tax rates. 
ETRPRE : This variable equals DUM97 multiplied by ETR. 
SIZE : Firm size. 
SIZEPRE : This variable equals DUM97 multiplied by SIZE. 
DA  : Firms’ long term debt ratio. 
DAPRE : This variable equals DUM97 multiplied by DA. 
DIR  : The book value of shares holdings owned by directors/supervisors. 
DIRPRE : This variable equals DUM97 multiplied by DIR. 
***, **, * Significance at the <0.01, <0.05, and <0.10 levels, respectively. 

 
From Table 5, we can see β1 is significantly negative; this is consistent with H1 

arguments and the finding in Table 2. These results support H1. That is, Taiwanese public 
companies did manage their earnings in response to the implementation of the imputation 
tax system in 1997. In addition, it also means that tax savings dominate financial 
reporting concerns, consistent with previous studies (Jenkins and Pincus 1998; Frankel 
and Trezevant 1994; Dopuch and Pincus 1988; Cushing and LeClere 1992). We also 
find that β3 is significantly negative and β2 is insignificantly positive. This means that 
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the firms with higher effective tax rates engage in more earnings management in 1997 in 
response to the implementation of new tax system in 1998 and supports H3 arguments. In 
addition, we find thatβ4, β5, β6 and β7 all are insignificantly positive. This does not 
support H4 and H5. However, the direction of β5 is consistent with the political power 
hypothesis and previous studies about Taiwan public companies (Lin and Yang 1994; Liu 
et al. 2001). Finally, we find that β9 is significantly negative and β8 is insignificantly 
positive. This means that firms with higher book value shares holdings owned by 
directors/supervisors engage in more earnings management.  

Sensitivity Tests 
The results of sensitivity tests are described below. In sum, the results of sensitivity 

tests show that our primary results are robust. 

Relax the Requirement of the Length of Estimation Period 
We originally require our sample must have full financial statement data for our 

sample period: 1984-1999 for TSE-Listed Companies, 1986-1999 for Non-TSE-Listed 
public companies (the estimation periods are 1984-1996, 1986-1996, respectively). 
However, according to the analyses conducted by DeFond and Park (1997), and Dechow 
et al. (1995) (Please see footnote 4) and in order to increase the sample size, we relax the 
requirement of the length of estimation period for Non-TSE-Listed public companies 
(1987-1996 now) and reestimate. The results are essentially the same as those previously 
reported. 

Use TSE-Listed Companies as Sample Only 
Under the consideration of the sample size and the length of estimate period for 

on-TSE-Listed public companies, we use TSE-Listed Companies as sample only and redo 
the analyses. The results are essentially the same as those previously reported. 

Use Different Discretionary Accruals Model 
We use the discretionary accruals model stated in Guenther (1994)(shown as 

equation (6)) and reconduct the above analyses. And, these sensitivity tests yield similar 
results. 

 

1 1

it it
i it

it it

CC SALES
A A

β ε
− −

 ∆= + 
 

                                         (6) 

 
Use of Different Proxy Variable 

(a) SIZE: Prior literature reveals ambiguous evidence regarding size effect, partly 
supporting political cost hypothesis, partly supporting political power hypothesis 
(Zimmerman 1983; Scholes et al. 1992; Guenther 1994; Lopez et al. 1998). Political cost 
hypothesis and political power hypothesis are supported by large firms. In our previous 
section, we follow Guenther (1994) and Lopez et al. (1998) and use a dummy variable as 
proxy. In sensitivity analyses, we also use the original amounts, sales, and natural log 
value in the sensitivity tests and yield similar results. 

(b) DA: We use the ratio of total debt to total assets in the sensitivity tests and yield 
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similar results. 
(c) DIR: We substitute DIR with the book value of shares holdings owned by 

directors and reconduct the analyses. The results are essentially the same as those 
previously reported. 

To sum up, using data from Taiwan's public companies, this study provides evidence 
that firms managed their earnings in response to the adoption of the imputation tax 
system. The empirical evidence further indicates that the magnitude of earnings 
management for TSE-Listed Companies were larger than Non-TSE-Listed public 
companies. The book value of shares holdings owned by directors/supervisors and firms’ 
effective tax rates are demonstrated to have a significant relationship with firms’ earnings 
management. 

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
At the arrival of the new millennium, recession started to impair the economic 

development of many countries, including Taiwan and the United States. Tax cuts have 
long been the most common fiscal policy to be applied in an economic downturn to 
stimulate economic activities. On January 7, 2003, the U.S. President Bush announced an 
economic stimulus package, containing more than US$670 billion in individual and 
business tax cuts over 10 years. The centerpiece of Bush’s proposal is an exclusion of 
dividends paid to individuals from those shareholders’ taxable income. However, the 
centerpiece is regarded as highly controversial because dividends excluded from taxation 
benefit the rich more than the poor.9 Somewhat earlier than President Bush’s plan, the 
American Congress was discussing in December 2002 a proposal of the imputation tax 
system,10 an economic stimulus mechanism that Taiwan has adopted since 1998. Our 
paper investigates the earnings management behavior of Taiwan’s corporations before and 
after the implementation of the imputation tax system. Our findings, summarized below, 
may be of interest to U.S. tax policy makers. 

First of all, this paper provides empirical evidence that Taiwan’s corporations 
engaged in earnings management to defer their tax to the beginning year of the 
imputation tax system from the preceding year. In particular, the book value of shares 
holdings owned by directors/supervisors and firms’ effective tax rates are demonstrated to 
have a significant relationship with firms’ earnings management. These results support 
                                                      
9 Excerpted from CCH Tax Briefing: 2003 Economic Growth Tax Plan, Special Report, January 8, 2003. 

However, this proposal of dividend exclusion was not enacted. Instead, the Job and Growth Tax Relief 
Reconciliation Act of 2003 was signed by President Bush on May 28, 2003. Among others, this Act 
provides a reduced individual tax rate (generally 15%) for dividends paid by corporations to individuals 
and on individuals’ capital gains. The United States is still a country that has not adopted any income tax 
integration system to eliminate double taxation. 

10 In 1992 the US Department of the Treasury published a research report on the integration of the individual 
and corporate tax systems. That report reveals that its researchers had expected to recommend an 
imputation credit system as their preferred form of integration (Department of the Treasury 1992, p. 93). 
Such a system would facilitate international coordination of corporate tax regimes because of the 
prevalence of imputation tax systems abroad. However, the researchers also indicated that the major 
drawback of the imputation tax system is its complexity in creating an entirely new regime for taxing 
corporate dividends. On balance, the prototype of dividend exclusion was recommended in the 1992 report 
instead of the imputation tax system (Department of the Treasury 1992, pp. 93), which was the one 
discussed by the American Congress 10 years later in December 2002. 
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the hypotheses that individuals could get more tax credit benefits if the company they 
invested in had paid higher taxes at the corporate level under the imputation tax system, 
and that the tax benefits the imputation tax system provided are regarded as more 
significant by corporate governors with more shareholding stakes. Therefore, the tax 
authorities, both in Taiwan and in the U.S., should take extra preventive measures 
regarding these two kinds of corporations if they consider earnings management behavior 
is merely a non-substantive tax avoidance activity. 

More interestingly, we also find that the earnings management behavior is more 
significant in TSE-Listed Companies than in public companies whose stocks are not 
traded in the Taiwan Stock Exchange or OTC. For TSE-Listed companies, shifting 
taxable income from 1997 to 1998, the year Taiwan implemented the imputation tax 
system, would lower their EPS in 1997. If their EPS falls short of investors’ expectations, 
their stock prices may decline and hurt all the stakeholders. However, our analysis still 
indicates that TSE-Listed companies are more active in taking advantage of tax benefits. 
Our results show that, once Taiwan adopted the imputation tax system, tax savings 
prevailed against financial reporting concerns, which helps us to answer the previous 
dispute about whether tax saving considerations dominate financial reporting 
considerations (Shackelford and Shevlin 2001). One potential reason is that, with more 
financial resources, TSE-Listed companies can hire more competent in-house specialists 
to undertake more successful tax planning. The other possibility is that the annual 
financial statements of 1997 and the interim statements of the first quarter of 1998 are 
both required by regulations to be publicly available by the end of April, 1998. Therefore, 
the unfavorable influence of the lower EPS shown in the 1997 annual statements may be 
offset by the higher EPS in the first quarter of 1998, resulting from the reversal of prior 
earnings management. Though this empirical finding is certainly country-specific, how 
differently listed and non-listed companies would react to the imputation tax system is 
undoubtedly an issue that a country which plans to switch to imputation tax system 
should be concerned about. 

(Submitted May 2003; accepted November 2003) 
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兩稅合一與盈餘管理 
林世銘 
林宗輝 
蔡彥卿 

國立臺灣大學 
 

摘要：為避免重複課稅、提高投資意願以促進經濟發展，台灣於 1998 年起

開始實施兩稅合一制度，並採取「稅額扣抵制」的方式。在稅額扣抵制之兩

稅合一的制度下，公司所繳納之營利事業所得稅可供股東抵繳其綜合所得

稅。由於兩稅合一對公司的股東有減稅效果，吾人預期公司會有盈餘管理（操

縱盈餘）的動機，將部分原屬於 1997 年的盈餘遞延至 1998 年以減輕其稅負。

其次，相較於未上市上櫃的公開發行公司而言，上市公司具備較多的資源，

較有可能設置較大的財務會計部門，聘請更好的稅務會計專家或人員幫其從

事租稅規劃；但是另一方面，上市公司的股票在證券市場掛牌交易，若公司

將部分原屬於 1997 年的盈餘遞延至 1998 年，可能會面臨盈餘不如投資人的

預期導致股價下跌的壓力。所以，上市公司為因應兩稅合一而進行盈餘管理

之誘因，理論上將受限於股價之考量，而不如未上市上櫃的其他公開發行公

司。因此，本文即以上市與未上市上櫃之公開發行公司為研究對象，不但提

供一個檢視兩者間是否存在盈餘管理行為差異的機會；同時，本文的樣本及

研究設計亦有助於釐清學者間關於節稅誘因與財務報導誘因何者較重要的爭

議(Shackelford and Shevlin 2001)。 

以往有關盈餘管理的文獻大多是從公司的角度出發，主要目標在使公司

稅後報酬極大化；但在兩稅合一的制度下，公司繳納之所得稅，其性質類似

股東所繳納之綜合所得稅的扣繳稅款，而本文係從公司股東租稅規劃的角度

來分析，這是國外文獻所未曾探討的。 

公司是否從事盈餘管理的議題，長期以來一直是主管機關、實務界與學

術界所注目之焦點(Dechow and Skinner2000)。而在會計領域中亦有許多相

關研究，例如 Healy (1985)、DeAngelo (1986)、Nichaus (1989)、Jones 
(1991)、Guenther (1994)、Dechow et al. (1995)、DeFond et al. (1994)、
Gaver et al. (1995)、DeFond and Park (1997)、Degeorge et al. (1998)、
Burgstahler and Dichev (1997,1998)、Healy and Wahlen (1999)、Guidry et 
al. (1999)、Dechow and Skinner (2000)等，分別探討各種情況下經理人是
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否存在盈餘管理的誘因，並提供實證證據。而這些文獻的分析著重於「應計

數」(accruals)的檢視，即「會計盈餘」與「營業活動之現金流量」兩者間的

差額之分析。依據 Healy (1985)的看法，應計數(accruals)會影響盈餘的認列

時點，因而成為探討盈餘管理的主要工具；若依據經理人對應計數的操控能

力來區分，則可將應計數分為「裁量性」(discretionary)與「非裁量性」

(nondiscretionary) 應計數兩大類。又依據 Dechow et al. (1995)對各種「裁

量性應計數」估計模型所做比較之結論，現今盈餘管理文獻在估計「裁量性

應計數」時多使用 Modified Jones model。 

本文研究公司是否因為兩稅合一制度之實施而有盈餘管理的行為，故有

兩點有待釐清之處。首先，由於本文探討公司是否因為稅制變動而從事盈餘

管理，因此須面對課稅所得資料取得不易的難題。其次，因為本研究係探討

課稅所得的盈餘管理，故裁量性應計數的估計亦需予以特別考量。 

針對第一個問題，由於納稅資料係屬稅捐稽徵法規定應予保密之資料，

非有特殊理由無法取得，僅能透過公司財務報表資料來進行研究。我國一般

公認會計原則規定收入、費用之認列必須採用應計基礎，而費用之認列亦應

符合配合原則。先就費用面而言，觀諸我國所得稅法，除了某些費用在稅法

上准予提前認列外（例如所得稅法第五十八條規定當固定資產的耐用年限不

及兩年者，得以其成本列為取得、製造或建築年度之損失，不必按年折舊），

公司欲藉由提前認列費用來減少課稅所得，必須要有實質經濟行為發生，而

這實質行為事實上已符合“應計基礎”之要件，故「費用在稅法上的可減除

性」為財務會計認列費用的充分（但非必要）條件（Guenther (1994)亦持類

似看法）。而在收入面方面，營業稅法訂有「營業人開立銷售憑證時限表」，

明訂各行業開立銷售憑證的時限，因此，除了銷售下腳收入等小差異外，理

論上，公司若欲藉由遞延稅務會計上的銷貨收入來減少課稅所得（例如延緩

出貨），亦會使財務報表上的銷貨收入受到影響。基於上述理由，國內外相關

文獻（例如 Guenther (1994)）在探討公司是否會因為稅率變動等租稅制度

變革而從事盈餘管理時，在無法取得納稅義務人的納稅資料時，大都以公司

之財務會計所得為出發點，予以適當調整而進行分析。本文也藉由利用可公

開取得之公司財務資料，考量稅法與一般公認會計原則間之差異後，予以適

當調整，進行後續探討。 

關於第二個問題，一般盈餘管理文獻多探討財務會計相關議題，故其裁

量性應計數多透過總應計數間接求得。但本文分析焦點為公司課稅所得的盈

餘管理，故在計算裁量性應計數時亦需特別處理。依據 Manzon (1992)、Choi 
et al. (1991)、Guenther (1994)等學者的看法，吾人可依據「應計數」 
(accruals) 是否對課稅所得造成影響來將其分成兩大類：預期會對課稅所得
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造成影響的應計數稱為「流動性應計數」 (current accruals) ，其主要組成

項目如應收帳款及應付帳款等﹔而預期不會對課稅所得造成重大影響的應計

數稱為「非流動性應計數」 (non-current accruals) ，其主要組成項目如折

舊費用及投資收益等項目。其次，我國所得稅法第五十一條第一項亦規定：「固

定資產之折舊方法，以採用平均法、定率遞減法或工作時間法為準則。上項

方法之採用及變換，準用第四十四條第三項之規定﹔其未經申請者，視為採

用平均法。」而在第四十四條第三項則規定：「前項各種計算方法之採用，應

於每年預估本年度所得額時（即暫繳時），申報該管稽徵機關核准…………」，

一般而言，公司較不可能透過折舊等項目來從事課稅所得之盈餘管理。此外，

當年所得稅法有關兩稅合一修正條文的立法過程非常迅速，出乎各界意料之

外，公司不可能在一、二年前即預期兩稅合一制度自 1998 年起正式實施而

透過折舊、攤銷等屬於比較長期、固定之項目來從事課稅所得之盈餘管理。

而 Sloan (1996)與 Teoh et al. (1998a, 1998b)等學者也認為流動性應計數的

衡量方式較佳。綜合上述，本研究乃透過流動性應計數進行進一步的分析，

其模式及理由請見英文版式二及其相關說明。 

在本文的研究樣本方面，本文以台灣上市公司及未上市上櫃之公開發行

公司為研究對象，資料來源為台灣經濟新報資料庫。在上市公司方面為 1984
年至 1999 年的資料，要求樣本公司需有完整之財務資料；未上市上櫃之公

開發行公司考慮到樣本數的問題，本文僅要求其需有 1986 年至 1999 年的完

整財務資料。而上櫃公司則因沒有公司符合本文樣本期間之要求，故本研究

未予納入。有關本研究的樣本及假說推論，請參考英文版更詳細的說明。 

英文版的式三為各公司裁量性應計數之估計模型，而表一係將各公司之

估計結果，依上市公司或未上市上櫃公開發行公司兩大類別予以彙總列表之

結果。表二則為假說一的單變量檢定，進一步之檢定結果顯示 1997 年之

PCCNOR（標準化之裁量性應計數）顯著小於 1998 年，有關之結果皆支持

假說一，亦即公司確實因應兩稅合一的實施而把 1997 年的部份盈餘遞延至

1998 年。英文版的表三為本研究所使用變數的敘述統計，而式四及式五為本

研究用來測試假說的迴歸實證模式，其結果則於表四與表五中列示（請參考

英文版）。 

在英文版的表四中，吾人發現 1997 年的β2 及β5 係數顯著為負，顯示

有效稅率愈高的公司及董監事持股帳面價值愈高的公司，愈會將 1997 年的

部份盈餘遞延至 1998 年，支持 H3 及 H6。而 1997 年的β1係數亦顯著為負，

顯示上市公司相較於未上市公司而言，更會將 1997 年的部份盈餘遞延至

1998 年，拒絕虛無假說 H2。 
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而在英文版的表五的部份，β1顯著為負，顯示無論是上市公司或是未上

市上櫃公開發行公司，的確存在因應兩稅合一制度的實施而從事盈餘管理之

行為。吾人亦發現β3顯著為負，而β2大於零但不顯著，顯示在兩稅合一前，

若公司之有效稅率愈高，公司愈會有將 1997 年的盈餘遞延至 1998 年的行

為，支持假說三。而在假說六的部分，吾人亦發現β9顯著為負，而β8則不

顯著，意味董監持股帳面價值較高的公司，比較會因為兩稅合一的實施而在

1997 年從事減少盈餘的盈餘管理。本文亦進一步進行敏感性測試，其結果大

致和前述主要測試部份的結果相符。 

在千禧年第二次到來之際，經濟衰退開始侵蝕許多國家的經濟發展，台

灣及美國也不例外。長期以來，減稅即為各國政府在面臨不景氣時最常用來

刺激經濟復甦的作法。2003 年 1 月 7 日，美國布希總統宣布一套提振經濟

的方案，其中包含一項逾美金 6700 億、為期十年的個人與企業的減稅方案，

此方案的核心係把企業付給股東的股利所得排除於個人課稅所得之外；然

而，上述措施卻也引發高度爭議，因為股利所得免稅的作法將使富人比窮人

享有更大之租稅利益（詳情請參考英文版之附註九）。而在布希總統的減稅政

策之前，美國國會於 2002 年 12 月亦曾討論過一項兩稅合一方案（詳情請參

考英文版之附註十），類似台灣自 1998 年起開始採用以刺激景氣的兩稅合一

制度。本文探討在兩稅合一實施前後，台灣公開發行公司為因應此制所從事

之盈餘管理行為。本文之研究發現（彙總於下一段）或許可供美國及其他擬

實施兩稅合一之國家加以參考。 

首先，本研究提出有關台灣公開發行公司為因應兩稅合一之施行，而將

兩稅合一制度施行前一年度之盈餘遞延至下一個年度的證據。值得一提的

是，本文之實證證據顯示，兩稅合一實施前董監持股金額愈高以及有效稅率

愈高之公司，愈積極從事盈餘管理的行為，支持「在兩稅合一下，投資人可

從有效稅率高的公司獲得更多稅額扣抵利益」之說法，且上述稅額扣抵利益

在董監持股價值愈高的公司愈形顯著。因此，若台灣及美國的稅務機關認為

上述盈餘管理行為足以構成避稅的要件，則應針對上述兩類公司採取預防性

的措施。 
 

更有趣的是，本文亦發現台灣上市公司相較於未上市上櫃之公開發行公

司而言，遞延了更多原屬兩稅合一施行前之盈餘至兩稅合一施行後的期間。

當公司將原屬 1997 年的部份盈餘遞延至 1998 年時，會使 1997 年的每股盈

餘降低，若公司的每股盈餘不如投資人之預期，其股價將下跌以致對所有投

資人造成損害。然而本文卻發現，上市公司較未上市上櫃公司更積極從事盈

餘管理以替股東獲取租稅利益，乃顯示在台灣實施兩稅合一之期間，上市公
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司之節稅考量比財務報導考量更為重要，此發現有助於提供關於節稅考量與

財務報導考量孰重孰輕之爭議(Shackelford and Shevlin 2001)。分析其背後

原因，可能乃因上市公司有較厚實之財力可聘請專家從事較成功之租稅規

劃；另一可能原因則是現行法令要求前一年的年報與當年第一季的季報須在

當年四月底前公布，且由於盈餘管理會有迴轉效果，因此 1997 年每股盈餘

較低的不利影響已被 1998 年第一季較高之季每股盈餘所抵銷。雖然本研究

的實證結果係採樣自台灣地區，但有關上市與未上市公司因兩稅合一之實施

而有不同因應之行為模式，無疑地，此一研究發現是想推行兩稅合一制度的

國家都應關切的課題。 

 

關鍵字：盈餘管理、兩稅合一、裁量性應計數 
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Abstract: This paper extends the conventional initial public offering (IPO) 
earnings management study to consider initial depositary receipts offerings. In 
addition, we go beyond testing the earnings management incentives. Because 
firms with lower qualified foreign institutional investor holdings contain less 
information among investors, we can use qualified foreign institutional investor 
ownership to explain the effect of information asymmetry environments on 
earnings management incentives. Also, we propose that the earnings 
management is attributed to depositary receipt offering size relative to the 
existing book value of stockholders’ equity. Moreover, we further investigate the 
post-issue adjustment behavior of earnings management and the effect of 
earnings management on post-issue depositary receipt performance. The 
empirical results indicate that discretionary accrual (DA) reaches the highest 
value for one year prior to depositary receipt issue. This implies the role of 
pre-issue earnings management. Besides, the results reveal that pre-issue DAs 
appear greater for firms with lower qualified foreign institutional investor 
ownership or higher depositary receipt offering size. Also, the DA reversals 
behavior occurs for those firms following depositary receipt issues. This suggests 
that firms with higher information asymmetry and firms that raise more capital 
from depositary receipt offerings have stronger incentives of earnings 
management. Furthermore, our empirical results indicate that the firms with 
higher pre-issue DAs have poorer depositary receipt return performance in the 
subsequent periods following depositary receipt issues. That is consistent with 
the findings on IPOs for underlying securities by Teoh, Welch and Wong (1998). 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Depositary receipts, including global depositary receipts and American depositary 

receipts, have rapidly increased in recent years. In 1999, $22 billion was raised through 
depositary receipt offerings in United States and Europeans markets. 1  As investor 
sentiment related studies proposed that foreign investors lacked information about firms 
located out of their home countries (e.g., French and Poterba 1991; Coval and Moskowitz 
1999; Coval and Moskowitz 2001; Huberman 2001),2 depositary receipt investors might 
determine the firm value mainly through accounting numbers on financial reports. The 
earnings inflations of issuers can increase the investor’s valuation on initial offering 
depositary receipts. As a result, it is important to understand whether depositary receipt 
issuers have the incentive of earnings manipulations to smooth offerings in foreign 
markets. 

Previous studies found that firms of initial public offering (IPO) reported high 
earnings by adopting DAs (e.g., Teoh et al. 1998a, 1998b). Teoh et al. (1998a) indicated 
that the discretionary current accruals appeared significantly high in IPO year and 
monotonically declined after IPOs. Besides, Teoh et al. (1998b) explored how seasoned 
equity issuers raised reported earnings by altering discretionary accruals (DAs). However, 
previous studies only discussed the pre-issue earnings manipulations for underlying 
securities, but did not well discuss those for depositary receipts.  

As the extensions of these studies, we use initial depositary receipt offerings of 
Taiwanese firms to investigate pre-issue earnings management. In our sample, the 
average ratios of depositary receipt offering values deflated by existing total equity and 
market value are up to 26.70% and 8.61%, respectively. Depositary receipt offerings are 
important sources of firm capital. Hence, entrepreneurs have incentives to dress up 
earnings numbers to attract capital smoothly. It is thus worthwhile to investigate the 
earnings management incentive of initial depositary receipt offerings. 

Previous analytical models demonstrated that the existence of information 
asymmetry between firm management and shareholders was a necessary condition for 
earnings management (e.g., Trueman and Titman 1988; Dye 1988). In the Dye (1998) 
model, costs of disclosure, information asymmetry could not be eliminated because of the 
blocked communications. Also, the information asymmetry led shareholders to 
implement cost-minimizing contracts, which encouraged the earnings management. 
Shipper (1989) even discussed information asymmetry environments surrounding the 
practice of earnings manipulations. Hence, this paper considers asymmetric information 
environments and empirically explores how information asymmetry contribute to 
earnings management of initial depositary receipt offerings.  

                                                      
1 Bank of New York’s Global Offerings of Depositary Receipt: A Transaction Guide (2000). 
2 These studies proposed that investors were at an information disadvantage about foreign firms. As a result, 

investors preferred local firms or had better performance in investing in local firms. French and Poterba 
(1991) documented that U.S. equity traders allocated nearly 94 percent of their funds to domestic securities. 
Coval and Moskowitz (1999) reported that U.S. investment managers preferred locally headquartered firms. 
Coval and Moskowitz (2001) found that the ownership a firm held by nearby investors was positively 
related to future expected returns. Huberman (2001) found that in every state but Montana, more people 
held shares of local rational Bell Operating Company (RBOC) than any other RBOC. 
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In this paper, we use the qualified foreign institutional investor3 ownership as the 
information asymmetry indicator. According to Taiwan regulations, qualified foreign 
institutional investors can take positions through Taiwan Stock Exchanges. Because 
qualified foreign institutional investors are required to exercise due care in their 
investments in order to meet the fiduciary responsibilities, they continually monitor their 
investment (e.g., Arbel et al. 1983). The monitoring of investments involves large-scale 
private pre-disclosure information (e.g., Brous and Kini 1994). Also, foreign media, 
analysts and news pay more attention to firms with higher qualified foreign institutional 
investor holdings.4 For these reasons, overseas depositary receipt markets have an 
information advantage for Taiwanese firms with higher qualified foreign institutional 
investor holdings through the information collection of qualified foreign institutional 
investors and media. Therefore, the underlying firms with higher qualified foreign 
institutional investor holdings are subject to more information exposure to the foreign 
investors, which induces less information asymmetry between firms and foreign investors. 
This explains why qualified foreign institutional investor ownership serves as the 
information asymmetry indicator.  

In addition to information asymmetry, this paper also considers the capital raised by 
depositary receipts as a key factor for earnings management incentive. As the depositary 
receipt issuers plan to raise more foreign capital, issuers have more incentive to dress up 
earnings to smooth the depositary receipt offerings. This paper uses the depositary receipt 
offering ratios as the indicator of depositary receipt offering capital. The depositary 
receipt offering ratio is defined as the initial depositary receipt offering value deflated by 
the total book value of stockholders’ equity for the issuing firm. As the depositary receipt 
offering ratio increases, the issuers are expected to manipulate earnings to increase them 
to a higher level.   

Instead of pre-issue earnings management, this paper also considers the post-issue 
DA reversals. Since firms with greater pre-issue DAs induce larger post-issue DA 
reversals, the post-issue DA reversal should be inversely related to the incentive factors. It 
is necessary to examine their relations in order to have a complete overview of the 
earnings management incentive. Furthermore, it is important to report depositary receipt 
post-issue performance -- because market performance reacts to DA reversals. Foerster 
and Karolyi (2000) found that the sample of 333 American depositary receipts 
under-performed local market benchmarks of comparable firms by 8%-15% over the 
three years following depositary receipt issues. The results are consistent with the return 
underperformance after initial public offerings (IPOs) reported in previous studies (e.g., 
Stoll and Curley 1970; Stern and Borstein 1985; Ritter 1991; Loughran and Ritter 1995; 
Brav and Gompers 1997). IPO related studies even proposed that the pre-issue earnings 

                                                      
3 According to Paragraph 1, Article 3, of the “Regulations Governing Securities Investment by Overseas 

Chinese and Foreign Investors”, qualified foreign institutional investors are limited to foreign banks, 
insurance companies, securities firms, fund management institutions and other investment institutions 
meeting the qualification set by the Securities and Futures Committee of Republic of China (SFC).   

4 This paper counts the number of the article in the publications collected from the ABI information database. 
The Pearson correlation coefficient between the qualified foreign institutional investor ownership ratio and 
number of articles is 0.3230, significant at 10% level. It indicates that foreign media pay more attention to 
the firms with higher qualified foreign institutional investor holdings.  
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management led to the post-issue underperformance (e.g., Teoh et al. 1998a, 1998b; Teoh 
et al. 1998). As the extension of these studies, we go on to explore whether depositary 
receipts perform poorer for firms with higher manipulated earnings.  

Based on the DAs with varying qualified foreign institutional investor holdings and 
depositary receipt offering ratios, we propose that information asymmetry and depositary 
receipt offering size are attributed to pre-issue earnings management of initial depositary 
receipt offerings. In this paper, we use time-series DAs to measure the earnings 
management because DA is the generally accepted indicator for earnings management 
(e.g. Healy 1985; DeAngelo 1986). These results show that DA reaches the highest value 
for one year prior to depositary receipt issue. This implies the role of pre-issue earnings 
management. Besides, the results reveal that pre-issue DAs appear greater for firms with 
lower qualified foreign institutional investor ownership and higher depositary receipt 
offering ratios. On the other hand, the results of the probit model indicate that post-issue 
DA reversals are also associated with qualified foreign institutional investor holdings and 
depositary receipt offering ratios. This paper provides a complete investigation into the 
facts that managers of firms with higher information asymmetry and depositary receipt 
offering interests are more inclined to manipulate earnings than those with lower ones. 
Furthermore, this paper documents that depositary receipt issuers with higher DAs have 
poorer depositary receipt return performance in the subsequent periods. These findings 
suggest that foreign investors are fixated on the pre-issue manipulated earnings and 
disappointed during DA reversals.  

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in section II, we state the 
hypothesis development. In section III, we explain the data and sample. In section IV, the 
research design is described. In section V, the empirical results are discussed. Finally, 
conclusions are drawn in section VI. 

II. HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT 

Earnings Management before Depositary Receipt Issue 
Figure 1 exhibits the timing of events. One can see that managers prepare depositary 

receipt issues and report earnings during period 1. Then, the firm issues depositary 
receipts and the investors determine the firm value based on the reported earnings. Thus, 
we can observe the post-issue depositary receipt performance during period 2. 
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Period 1                                    Period 2  

 
 
 

1. Managers prepare for depositary receipt 
issue and report earnings with 
discretionary accruals during pre-issue 
period 

2. Investors determine stock price based on 
reported earnings as depositary receipt 
issues  

 1. Managers report earnings with 
discretionary accrual reversals 

2. Investors know the true value of 
firm and stock returns decrease 

 
Figure 1: Time-Line of Events in Depositary Receipt Issue 

 
This model assumes that the manager of the firm views the earnings without any 

incremental manipulation ,i tX . Managers may manage the level of discretionary accruals 

,i tDA  and report accounting earning ,i tA  to investors. The relation between earnings 

without incremental manipulation tiX ,  and the reported accounting earnings ,i tA  is: 

, , ,i t i t i tA X DA= +         t=1, 2                                       (i) 
and ,1 ,2 0i iDA DA+ =                                                     (i)' 
 
where: 

,i tA   = Accounting earnings reported to investors by firm i at period t 

,i tDA  = Discretionary accruals by firm i at period t 

,i tX  = Earnings without incremental manipulation at period t 

Because the generally accepted accounting principal (GAAP) restricts managers 
from consistently over- or under-reporting earnings, managed DAs should be inversely 
adjusted in the long run, namely, to ,1 ,2 ,1 ,2i i i iA A X X+ = +  and ,1 ,2 0i iDA DA+ = . Prior to 
depositary receipt issue, managers have incentives to dress up reported earnings by 
recognizing DAs. If managers manipulate reported earnings during period 1, the accruals 
should be turned below the true accruals during period 2. Thus, the first hypothesis is the 
following: 

 
Hypothesis 1a: Positive DAs exist before depositary receipt issue. 
 
Hypothesis 1b: Negative DAs exist after depositary receipt issue. 
 

Earnings Management Incentive of Initial Depositary Receipt Offerings 
Previous analytical models demonstrated that the existence of information 
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asymmetry between firm management and shareholders is a necessary condition for the 
practice of earnings management (e.g., Trueman and Titman 1988; Dye 1988). In our 
research, qualified foreign institutional investors have the capability to obtain and 
research the local market information for the interested firms. Besides, foreign media, 
news and analysts pay more attention to firms with higher qualified foreign institutional 
investor holdings. The underlying firms with higher qualified foreign institutional 
investor holdings are subject to more information exposure to the foreign investors. 
Namely, less information asymmetry exists between the firm and foreign investors. It can 
be inferred that firms with higher qualified foreign institutional investor holdings are less 
inclined to manipulate earnings. Thus, the hypothesis is described as follows: 

 
Hypothesis 2a: The pre-issue discretionary accrual is negatively related to the 

qualified foreign institutional investor holding. 
 
Since the average ratios of depositary receipt offering values deflated by total equity 

and market value are up to 26.70% and 8.61%, respectively in our sample, depositary 
receipt offerings are important sources for firm capital. The issuers have incentives to 
dress earnings numbers to attract foreign investors. Especially, issuers have more 
incentive to dress up earnings as the depositary receipt issuers plan to raise more capital. 
It can be inferred that firms with higher depositary receipt offering ratios are more 
inclined to manipulate earnings. The hypothesis is described as follows: 

 

Hypothesis 2b: The pre-issue discretionary accrual is positively related to the 
depositary receipt offering ratio. 

 

On the other hand, equation (i)' implies that the managed DAs during period 1 
should be inversely adjusted in period 2. Firms with positive pre-issue discretionary 
accruals ,1iDA  induce negative post-issue discretionary accruals ,2iDA . In other words, 
earnings management leads to post-issue DA reversals. Because firms with earnings 
management incentives have greater DA reversals, the post-issue discretionary accrual 
reversal should be a function of earnings management incentive factors. The hypotheses 
are described as follows: 

 
Hypothesis 2c: The post-issue discretionary accrual reversal is negatively related to 

the qualified foreign institutional investor holding. 
 
Hypothesis 2d: The post-issue discretionary accrual reversal is positively related to 

the depositary receipt offering ratio. 

Post-issue Depositary Receipt Performance  
This paper further assumes that a firm generates a time-series of earnings without 

any earnings management. Earnings follow an autoregressive process with mean µ and 
persistence parameter φ . As Sloan (1996) proposed earnings persistence, we assume the 
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positive persistence parameter, namely, 0>φ . The earnings can be described as 
equation (ii): 

 
, , 1 ,( )i t i t i tX Xµ φ µ ε−= + − +                                           (ii) 

where ,( )i tE X µ=     t=1, 2 

2
, ~ (0, )

iid

i t Nε σ  
0φ >  

 
, 1i tX −  and ,i tε are independent. In addition, Easton and Harris (1991) proposed the 

valuation model. We adopt the model to express the relations between earnings and 
security returns during period 2 as equation (iii): 

 
,2

,2 ,2
,1

i
i i

i

X
R

P
ν= +                                                    (iii) 

2
,2 ~ (0, )

iid

i Nν σ  
 

where ,2iR  is the rate of return for ith firm during period 2. ,2iX  is the earnings for ith 

firm during period 2 and ,1iP  is the price for ith firm during period 1. 2,iν  is the error 

term. During period 2, investors can observe the price of period 1, so ,1iP  is supposed to 

be constant. 2,iX  and 2,iv  are independent. Equation (iii) suggests that earnings 
explain the stock returns. Rearranging earnings as an autoregressive process and 
substituting earnings as the function of DAs, we rewrite equation (iii) as equation (iv): 

 
'

, 2 ,1 , 2
,1

1 ( ( ))i i i
i

R X
P

µ φ µ ε= + − +   

= '
,1 ,1 ,2

,1

1 ( ( ))i i i
i

A D A
P

µ φ µ ε+ − − +                         (iv) 

' 2
,2 ~ (0, )

iid

i Nε σ  

where ,2'iε  is the error term. Equation (v) indicates that the reported earnings and DAs 
during period 1 can predict stock returns during period 2. If stock return during period 2 

,2iR  is partial differentiated by the DA during period 1 ,1iDA  at constant reported 
earnings during period 1 ,1iA , we get the following equation: 
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                                          (v) 

 
Equation (v) shows the negative relations between DAs during period 1 and stock 

returns during period 2. This implies worse post-issue performance for the firms of higher 
DAs among firms with reported earnings in the same level. As managers manage the 
earnings by increasing DAs during period 1, markets evaluate the firm at price level 
higher than its true value. However, markets know the true value of the firm as managers 
recognize the DA reversals during period 2. As a result, markets reevaluate the firm value, 
which reduces the prices and the rates of return. Thus, we develop the hypothesis as 
follows: 

 
Hypothesis 3a: The depositary receipt post-issue performance is negatively 

associated with pre-issue discretionary accruals. 
 
Because market performance responds to DA reversals, it indicates the change of 

investors’ expectations. Since firms with higher information asymmetry and firms that 
raise capitals tend to manage earnings, larger DA reversals occur after depositary receipt 
issues. This results in stronger depositary receipt underperformance. The hypotheses are 
inferred as follows: 

 
Hypothesis 3b: The depositary receipt post-issue performance is positively 

associated with qualified foreign institutional investor holdings. 
 
Hypothesis 3c: The depositary receipt post-issue performance is negatively 

associated with depositary receipt offering ratios. 

III. DATA AND SAMPLE 
This study focuses on the initial global depositary receipts5 issued by the Taiwanese 

firms before the end of 1999. In addition, the monthly prices of both the depositary 
receipts and the underlying securities from depositary receipt issue period must be 
available for each firm. Some depositary receipts are deleted due to the lack of trading 
prices in databases. The data criteria result in a sample of 28 Taiwanese companies.  

In this paper, depositary receipt price data is available in Bloomberg database. 
Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI) world stock index is available in 
Datastream database. The qualified foreign institutional investor ownership ratio is from 
the Taiwan Stock Exchange and the initial depositary receipt offering value is from the 
Securities and Futures Committee of the Republic of China (SFC). Also, the earnings per 

                                                      
5 In our research, the depositary receipts should present the newly issuing shares of the sample firms. For 

example, American depositary receipts issued by Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Firm (TSMC) 
present old shares, so TSMC is not included in our sample. In addition, our sample firms issue global 
depositary receipts during the period from 1992 to 1999. Except for the 6 firms which issue global 
depositary receipts in 1999, no firms face recession after the issuance of global depositary receipts. The 
post-issuance underperformance might not be affected by the outside economic factors. 
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share (EPS), cash flow per share, market value, total equity, and market-to-book value 
ratio of each firm in our sample are available in TEJ database. Besides, we estimate total 
accruals with the data of current asset, current liability, cash, short-term debt, current 
maturity of long-term debt, depreciation and amortization expense, investment income 
under equity method, and investment loss under equity method of each firm in TEJ 
databases.  

IV. RESEARCH DESIGN 

Earnings Management before Depositary Receipt Issue 
The Modified Jones Model 

This paper initially estimates DAs as the following steps. First, we define total 
accrual as equation (1):  

Total accrual CA CL CASH STD CM DEP INV INVL= ∆ − ∆ − ∆ + ∆ + ∆ − − +      (1) 
 
where:  

CA∆  = change in current asset 
CL∆  = change in current liability 
CASH∆  = change in cash 
STD∆  = change in short-term debt included in current liabilities 
CM∆  = change in current maturity of long-term debt 

DEP  = depreciation and amortization expense 
INV  = investment income under equity method 
INVL  = investment loss under equity method 

Second, we estimate the DAs by employing the modified Jones model (Dechow et 
al. 1995). This model separates total accruals into DAs and non-discretionary accruals 
(NDAs). We regress total accruals on the change in sales ( REV∆ ) and property, plant and 
equipment (PPE) as shown in equation (2): 

 

, 1 2 , 3 , ,
, 1

1
i j i j i j i j

i j
TA REV PPE

A
α α α ν

−

= + ∆ + +                             (2) 

 
where: 

,i jTA  = total accrual on year j scaled by total asset on year j-1 for the ith firm 

,i jREV∆  = revenue on year j minus revenue on year j-1 scaled by total asset on year 
j-1 for the ith firm 

,i jPPE  = gross property, plant and equipment on year j scaled by total assets on 
year j-1 for the ith firm 
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Third, 1α , 2α , and 3α  are obtained by the regression (2). This paper pools the 

annual data to run the regression for 28 firms. The data are from 1988-2001 for the firms 
listed before 1988. For firms listed after 1988, the data are from the year that TEJ 
collected the financial data to 2001.6 Parameters 1α , 2α , 3α  are then used to predict 
the level of NDAs as equation (3): 

 

, 1 2 , , 3 ,
, 1

1 ( )i j i j i j i j
i j

NDA REV REC PPE
A

α α α
−

= + ∆ − ∆ +                      (3) 

 
where ,i jNDA  is the NDA on year j deflated by asset on year j-1 for the ith firm. 

,i jREC∆ is net receivable on year j minus net receivables on year j-1 scaled by total assets 
on year j-1 for the ith firm. Change in revenue is adjusted for the change in receivables 
because the model implicitly assumes that all changes in credit sales result from earnings 
management. Furthermore, the DAs are determined by the difference between total 
accruals and NDAs as equation (4): 

 
, , ,i j i j i jDA TA NDA= −                                                (4) 

 
where ,i jDA  is the DA on year j deflated by total asset on year j-1 for the ith firm. 

Time-series pattern of discretionary accruals (DAs)  
Next, this paper observes the time-series pattern of DAs around the depositary 

receipt issue period. We define issue year as year 0. Also, the years before and after year 0 
present the period 1 and 2 on figure 1, respectively. To test the hypothesis aH1  and bH1 , 
we use T-statistic to examine the fact that significantly positive DAs exist in pre-issue 
periods, while significantly negative DAs in post-issue periods 

Relations between Pre-issue DAs and Incentive Factors 
In this section, this paper goes on to indicate the earnings management incentive 

factors. Previous analytical models demonstrated that the existence of information 
asymmetry between firm management and shareholders was a necessary condition for 
earnings management (e.g., Trueman and Titman 1988; Dye 1988). However, little 
empirical work investigated the relationships involved. In this paper, we use qualified 
foreign institutional investor ownership ratio iQFII as the information asymmetry 

                                                      
6 There is only one firm in food, electrical, wire and cable, and glass industries and two firms in cement, 

textile, steel and transportation industries for the firms in our sample as shown in table 1. If we use the 
cross-section model to estimate the DAs by pooling matched firms, which do not issue depositary receipts 
in the same industry, the estimation may contain many confounding factors. It may lead to the estimation 
bias and reduce the statistical explanatory power. Thus, this paper does not choose cross-section model to 
estimate NDAs and DAs.  
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indicators. The qualified foreign institutional investor ownership ratio iQFII  is the 
qualified foreign institutional investor ownership market value for ith firm deflated by 
total qualified foreign institutional investor ownership market values across all firms in 
Taiwan Stock Exchange on year –1. Since investors gain more information for firms with 
higher qualified foreign institutional investor holdings, information asymmetry appears 
smaller between foreign investors and firms. In addition to information asymmetry, this 
paper considers the offering interest factors. This paper uses the depositary receipt 
offering ratio Xi to examine the fact that firms with higher depositary receipt offering size 
have more incentive to manipulate earnings. The depositary receipt offering ratio is 
defined as the initial depositary receipt offering values deflated by the book value of 
stockholders’ equity on the issue year. This paper empirically examines the relationships 
between earnings management incentive and pre-issue DAs. Equation (5) is written as: 

 
, 1 0 1 2 1i i i iDA QFII X eη η η− = + + +                                (5) 

 
where iQFII  is qualified foreign institutional investor ownership ratio for the ith firm on 
year -1. iX  is the depositary receipt offering values deflated by the book value of 

stockholders’ equity on the issue year. We test the hypothesis aH 20 : 1 0η =  and 
bH 20 : 02 =η  to investigate the effect of qualified foreign institutional investor ownership 

ratios and depositary receipt offering ratios on pre-issue DAs, respectively. 

Post-issue DA Rreversals and Incentive Factors-Probit Model 
In this section, we exhibit the relations between post-issue DAs and incentive 

factors. Since the probit model discussed in Mckelvey and Zavoina (1975) utilized the 
coefficients of the independent variables to predict the probability of occurrence of a 
dichotomous dependent variable, the probit model can properly classify the 
characteristics of reversal and non-reversal firms. Hence, this paper uses the probit model 
to investigate the characteristics of reversal firms.  

In the probit model, we initially identify the reversal and non-reversal firms as the 
dependent variable. Since GAAP restricts managers from consistently over- or 
under-reporting earnings, the deflation of pre-issue DAs above normal level results in 
post-issue DAs under the actual level. Namely, reversal firms refer to firms with negative 
post-issue DAs derived from the positive pre-issue earnings management. Because 
managers determine depositary receipt offerings on the exact time, they are expected to 
manipulate earnings one year prior to depositary receipt offerings. Positive pre-issue 
discretionary accrual, i.e., , 1iDA − >0, can indicate pre-issue earnings management. As for 
post-issue DAs, the manipulated earnings do not reverse back immediately. It is difficult 
to determine the exact time for DA reversals. For this reason, this paper chooses the 
negative post-issue cumulative discretionary accrual on year 1 and year 2, i.e., 
( ,1 ,2i iDA DA+ )<0, as the DA reversal indicator. Hence, this paper defines reversal firms 
as firms with positive pre-issue discretionary accrual, DAi,-1>0, and negative post-issue 
cumulative discretionary accrual, ( ,1 ,2i iDA DA+ )<0. Otherwise, the other firms are 
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classified as non-reversal firms. The probit model is written as equation (6): 
 

0 1 2 2i i i iZ QFII X eγ γ γ= + + +                                           (6) 
 

where iZ  is the reversal or non-reversal dummy variable. The dummy variable is equal 
to 1 for reversal firms ( iZ =1). Otherwise, the dummy variable is equal to 0 for 
non-reversal firms ( iZ =0). Equation (6) calculates the weight that each coefficient 
attributes to the overall prediction of reversal and non-reversal firms. This paper 
examines hypotheses cH 20 : 01 =γ  and dH 20 : 02 =γ  to investigate the relations 
between DA reversals and incentive factors. 

Investigation of Post-issue Depositary Receipt Performance  
Estimation of Buy-and-hold Abnormal Returns 

In this section, this paper examines post-issue depositary receipt performance. As 
investors observe post-issue earnings under their expectations, the markets are 
conjectured to respond to DA reversals. This paper initially adopts the buy-and-hold 
abnormal return (BHAR) to measure the post-issue depositary receipt performance. The 
BHAR is just the difference of buy-and-hold returns between the issuing companies and 
its corresponding benchmark. In our research, we use MSCI world stock index as the 
benchmark. Also, we define issue month as month 0. The months before and after month 
0 present the period 1 and 2 on figure 1. The BHAR is estimated as equation (7): 

 

,

1 1

,
0 0
(1 ) (1 )

i k k

T T

i T
k k

BH r m
− −

= =

 = + − +∏ ∏  
                                     (7) 

 
where T is the number of months. 

Ti
BH

,
 is the T-month depositary receipt BHAR from 

month 0 to month T-1 for the ith firm, respectively. 
ki

r
,

 is the depositary receipt monthly 

rate of return for the ith firm on month k. 
ki

m
,

 is the rate of return for MSCI world stock 

index on month k.  

The Relations between Pre-issue DAs and Post-issue Depositary Receipt Performance 
Previous studies only discussed the pre-issue earnings manipulations influence on 

post-issue underperformance for underlying securities (e.g., Teoh et al. 1998a, 1998b; 
Teoh et al. 1998), but did not well discuss the topic for the case of depositary receipts. 
This paper runs the regression of post-issue depositary receipt performance on pre-issue 
DAs as equation (8): 

 

,30 0 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 4 5 1i i i i i i iBH DA NDA Size MB Indω ω ω ω ω ω ε− −= + + + + + +            (8) 

 
where ,30iBH  is the 30-months depositary receipt BHAR from month 0 to month 29 for 
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the ith firm. , 1iDA −  and , 1iNDA −  are the DA and NDA scaled by the lagged asset for the 
ith firm on year –1, one year prior to depositary receipt issue. iSize  and iMB  are the log 
of market value and the market-to-book value ratio on year –1 for the ith firm, 
respectively. iInd  is a industry dummy variable for the ith firm. The dummy variable is 
equal to 1 ( iInd =1) for electronics firms. Otherwise, the dummy variable is equal to 0 
( iInd =0). Fama and French (1995) indicated that the firm size and market-to-book factors 
affected stock returns. As a result, this model includes variables Sizei and MBi to control 
the firm characteristics. Also, the industry dummies account for post-issue performance 
variance across industries. 

In equation (8), the DA components , 1iDA −  are the key explanatory variables of 
interest. Firms with higher pre-issue DAs are expected to have larger DA reversals, which 
result in stronger depositary receipt underperformance. Hence, we examine the 
hypothesis 0: 120 =ωH  to investigate the relations between pre-issue accruals and 
post-issue depositary receipt performance.  

The Relations between Post-issue Depositary Receipt Performance and Incentive 
Factors 

This paper goes on to investigate the relations between depositary receipt market 
performance and incentive factors as equation (9): 

 

,30 0 1 2 3 , 1 4 5 6 2i i i i i i i iBH QFII X NDA Size MB Ind ε−= + + + + + + +           (9) 

 
In equation (9), QFIIi and Xi are the key explanatory variables of interest. This paper 

examines hypotheses bH 30 : 1 0=  and cH 30 : 2 0=  to investigate the relations between 
post-issue depositary receipt performance and incentive factors. Besides, this model also 
includes a set of firm characteristics and industry control variables. The size and the 
market-to-book value variables control for firm characteristics. Also, the industry 
dummies control industrial factors. 

V. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 

Time-series Pattern of Discretionary Accruals (DAs)  
In this section, we report the results of earnings management surrounding the 

depositary receipt issue period. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistic in our research. The 
industry distribution of the sample is shown in panel A and the descriptive statistic of the 
variables for all the regressions is shown in panel B.  
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Table 1: Descriptive statistic of the variables 
 

Panel A: Industry distribution of the sample 
Industry Number of firm 

Cement 2  
Food 1  
Textile 2  
Electrical 1  
Wire and cable 1  
Glass 1  
Steel 2  
Electronics 16  
Transportation 2  

Panel B: Descriptive statistic of the variables in all regressions of this paper 
 

, 1iDA −  , 1iNDA − iQFII    iX  30,iBH    iSize     iMB

Mean 0.0379 -0.0348 1.3768 0.2670 -0.6422 10.2389 3.4736
Median 0.0265 -0.0247 1.2900 0.2772 -0.7238 10.4113 3.2700
Maximum 0.3310 0.1111 7.9800 0.4589  1.6989 12.1003 7.7300
Minimum -0.1983 -0.3613 0.0100 0.0723 -1.4706 8.6666 1.5000
Standard 
Deviation 0.1157 0.0834 1.8686 0.1194  0.5786 0.9687 1.4859

, 1iDA −  = DA scaled by the lagged asset on year –1 for the ith firm 

, 1iNDA −  = NDA scaled by the lagged asset on year –1 for the ith firm 

30,iBH
 

= the 30-months depositary receipt BHAR from month 0 to month 29 for the ith firm 

iSize  = the log of market value (million NT dollars) on year –1 for the ith firm 

iMB  = the market-to-book value ratio on year –1 for the ith firm 

iQFII  = the qualified foreign institutional investor ownership market value for ith firm deflated by total 
qualified foreign institutional investor ownership market values across all firms in Taiwan 
Stock Exchange (%) 

iX  = the depositary receipt offering value deflated by the total equity for the ith firm 

 
Panel A and panel B of table 2 present the pattern of the average DA and NDA from 

year –3 to year 3, respectively. One can see that the average DA on year –1 reaches the 
greatest value for DAs estimated by modified Jones models. Also, T-statistic results 
exhibit the significantly positive DA on year -1, consistent with hypothesis aH1 . This 
implies earnings management prior to depositary receipt issue. Besides, DAs show a 
decreasing trend after depositary receipt issue. If managers dress up earnings with DAs in 
higher levels prior to depositary receipt issue, they should adjust DAs in lower levels after 
depositary receipt issue. Meanwhile, the T-statistic results do not show the significantly 
negative post-issue DAs, in contrast to bH1 . 
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Table 2: The Descriptive Statistics of Discretionary Accrual (DA) and 

Non-Discretionary Accrual (NDA) 
 

Panel A: The average DA scaled by the lagged asset from year –3 to year 3 
Year      DA T-statistic   N 
-3  0.0138  0.5483  28  
-2  -0.0181  -0.7064  28  
-1  0.0379 * 1.7338  28  
0  0.0244  1.5762  28  
1  0.0208  1.2057  28  
2  -0.0079  -0.3545  28  
3  -0.0143  -0.7050  22  

Panel B: The average NDA scaled by the lagged asset from year –3 to year 3 
Year      NDA T-statistic   N 
-3  -0.0228  -1.4647  28  
-2  -0.0110  -1.5669  28  
-1  -0.0348 ** -2.2079  28  
0  -0.0231  -1.3905  28  
1  -0.0029  -0.4274  28  
2  -0.0251  -1.4544  28  
3  -0.0228  -1.5092  22  

***，**，*significant at 0.01, 0.5, and 0.1 levels, respectively  
N=number of observations 

 
On the other hand, Figure 2 shows the time-series pattern of the average EPS and 

cash flow per share for year –3 to year 3. The cash flow per share is defined as the cash 
flow from operation minus preferred dividends divided by the outstanding shares. It is 
clear that the average cash flow per share continuously decreases from year –3 to year 2. 
However, the average EPS continuously increase from year –3 to year –1, but it 
dramatically drops from year –1 to year 2. In practice, managers can dress up earnings by 
DAs, but they can hardly manage cash flows. Hence, the average EPS reaches the highest 
level in year –1, but cash flow per share still decreases from year –3 to year 2. In addition, 
the gap between EPS and cash flow per share varies over time. It should be noted that the 
gaps in year –1 and year 0 are larger. This suggests that managers manipulate earnings in 
greater magnitude in year –1 and year 0, consistent with the results of greater DAs on 
year –1 as shown in table 1. 
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Figure 2: Average EPS and Cash Flow Per Share 

 

Relations between Pre-Issue Discretionary Accruals and Incentive Factors 
In this section, we exhibit the relations between the incentive factors and earnings 

management. As for our expectation, the correlation coefficient between qualified foreign 
institutional investor ownership ratio iQFII  and pre-issue discretionary accrual , 1iDA −  
is –0.4916, significant from zero above 1% level. Also, the correlation coefficient 
between depositary receipt offering ratio iX and discretionary accrual , 1iDA −  is 0.3210, 
significant from zero above the 10% level.  

In addition, this paper divides the sample into two sub-samples by the criteria of DA 
or NDA. Panel A of table 3 shows the descriptive statistic of depositary receipt offering 
ratio iX  and qualified foreign institutional investor ownership ratio iQFII  for 
sub-samples in different DA or NDA levels on year –1. Firms in high DA sub-sample 
contain the high depositary receipt offering ratio iX  and the lower qualified foreign 
institutional investor ownership ratio iQFII . 
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Table 3: Results of the Relations between Pre-Issue DAs and Incentive Factorsa 

 
Panel A: Descriptive statistic of iX  and iQFII  for sub-samples in different DA or NDA levels 

on year -1 
 High DA (N=14) Low DA (N=14) 

 iX  iQFII  iX  iQFII  
Mean 0.2873 0.7286 0.2467 2.0250 

Median 0.3286 0.6000 0.2765 1.7950 
Maximum 0.4589 1.6000 0.4133 7.9800 
Minimum 0.0875 0.0100 0.0723 0.0100 
Standard Deviation 0.2348 0.4738 0.1208 2.4617 

 High NDA (N=14) Low NDA (N=14) 

 iX  iQFII  iX  iQFII  
Mean 0.3133 1.7522 0.2207 1.0014 

Median 0.3372 0.6150 0.1723 0.7700 
Maximum 0.4589 7.9800 0.4133 4.3000 
Minimum 0.1411 0.0100 0.0723 0.0100 
Standard Deviation 0.2161 2.4705 0.1233 1.0304 

Panel B: , 1 0 1 2 1i i i iDA QFII X eη η η− = + + +                 (5) 

Variable Coefficient T-statistic 
iQFII  -0.0304  -4.7802 *** 

iX  0.3088  1.9659 * 
Constant -0.0028  -0.0807  
R2 34.3443 %   
Adjusted R2 29.0918 %   
***，**，*significant at 0.01, 0.5, and 0.1 levels, respectively 
aT-statistic are based on Newey-West (1987) Heteroskedasticity-Consistent standard errors. 

, 1iDA −  = DA scaled by the lagged asset on year -1 for the ith firm. 

iQFII  = the qualified foreign institutional investor ownership market value for ith firm deflated by total 
qualified foreign institutional investor ownership market values across all firms in Taiwan Stock 
Exchange (%) 

iX  = the depositary receipt offering value deflated by the total equity for the ith firm. 
 

Moreover, the result of equation (5) is shown in panel B of Table 3. Consistent with 
hypothesis aH2 , the empirical results report that DA is negatively associated with 
qualified foreign institutional investor ownership ratio. This suggests that firms with 
lower qualified foreign institutional investor holdings tend to manipulate earnings due to 
higher information asymmetry. That is, the information asymmetry is a necessary 
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condition for earnings management. 
Also, panel B of Table 3 shows that DA is positively associated with depositary 

receipt offering ratio, consistent with hypothesis bH2 . This suggests that firms with larger 
depositary receipt offering size tend to manipulate earnings due to offering interests for 
the issuing firms. That is, the depositary receipt offering interests affect earnings 
management incentive. The findings indicate that pre-issue earnings management relies 
on information asymmetry and depositary receipt offering size. 

Relations between Discretionary Accrual Reversals and Incentive Factors 
In this section, this paper exhibits the results concerning relations between 

discretionary accrual reversal and incentive factors. Panel A of Table 4 presents the 
descriptive statistic of depositary receipt offering ratio iX and qualified foreign 
institutional investor ownership ratio iQFII  for reversal ( iZ =1) and non-reversal ( iZ =0) 
firms. On average, reversal firms contain higher depositary receipt offering ratio iX  and 
lower qualified foreign institutional investor ownership ratio iQFII  than non-reversal 
firms. Besides, time-series DAs for reversal and non-reversal firms are shown in panel B 
of Table 4. For reversal firms, DA on year –1 is 0.1116, while DAs decline after 
depositary receipt offerings from year 1 to year 3. Even if managers can adjust different 
individual accruals to delay the reversals, this paper still finds out the reversals for these 
firms. This suggests that earnings management prior to DR offerings is inclined to reverse 
after DR offerings. 

Moreover, panel C of Table 4 shows the result for the probit model. The percentage 
of variance explained by McFadden R2 statistic is 21.7899%. The LR statistic is 8.4269, 
which significantly rejects the joint null hypothesis that all slope coefficients except the 
constant are zero. This suggests the good fitness of the model. In addition, one can see 
that DA reversal variable is negatively associated with a qualified foreign institutional 
investor ownership ratio, consistent with hypothesis cH2 . Results of equations (5) and (6) 
suggest that firms with lower qualified foreign institutional investor holdings tend to 
manipulate earnings due to higher information asymmetry. Hence, DA reversals occur 
more for firms with lower qualified foreign institutional investor holdings than those with 
higher ones. 

Also, results of the probit models reveal that DA reversal variable is positively 
associated with depositary receipt offering ratio, consistent with hypothesis dH2 . Results 
of equations (5) and (6) imply that firms with larger depositary receipt offering size tend 
to manipulate earnings due to offering interests for the issuing firms. Hence, DA reversals 
occur more for firms with larger depositary receipt offering ratios than for those with 
smaller ones.  
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Table 4: Results of the Relations between Discretionary Accrual (DA) Reversal and 
Incentive Factorsa 

 

Panel A: Descriptive statistic of iX  and iQFII  for reversal ( iZ =1) and non-reversal ( iZ =0) 
firms  

 Reversal (N=13) Non-reversal (N=15) 
 iX  iQFII  iX  iQFII  
Mean 0.3109 0.6415 0.2288 2.0140 
Median 0.3320 0.6600 0.2081 1.9000 
Maximum 0.4589 1.6000 0.3947 7.9800 
Minimum 0.0875 0.1300 0.0723 0.0100 
Standard Deviation 0.1193 0.3984 0.1092 2.3793 

Panel B: Average discretionary accruals for reversal ( iZ =1) and non-reversal ( iZ =0) firms  
 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
Reversal 0.0410 0.0097 0.1116 0.0508 -0.0387 -0.0411 -0.0496 

Non-reversal -0.0098 -0.0422 -0.0260 0.0015 0.0724 0.0209 0.0163

Panel C: Probit model: iiii eXQFIIZ 2210 +++= γγγ                        (6) 
Variable Coefficient Z-statistic 

iQFII  -0.4002  -2.8524 *** 

iX  3.8851  1.6822 * 
Constant -0.6598  -0.9257  
McFadden R2 21.7899 %   
LR statistic 8.4269 **   
***，**，*significant at 0.01, 0.5, and 0.1 levels, respectively 
aStandard errors are estimated by quasi-maximum likelihood. 

iZ  = the reversal and non-reversal dummy variable for the ith firm ( iZ =1 for reversal firms with 
positive pre-issue discretionary accrual, , 1 0iDA − > , while negative cumulative discretionary 
accrual on year 1 and year 2, ,1 ,2i iDA DA+ , and iZ =0 for non-reversal firms). 

iQFII  = the qualified foreign institutional investor ownership market value for ith firm deflated by total 
qualified foreign institutional investor ownership market values across all firms in Taiwan Stock 
Exchange (%). 

iX  = the depositary receipt offering value deflated by the total equity for the ith firm. 
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Results of Post-Issue Depositary Receipt Performance 
Relations between Pre-issue DAs and Post-issue Depositary Receipt Performance 

In this section, this paper examines the effect of earnings management on post-issue 
depositary receipt performance. Initially, we report the post-issue depositary receipt 
performance. The mean of 

30,i
BH  in panel B of Table 1 is -0.6422, which indicates the 

depositary receipt post-issue underperformance. Also, Figure 3 dictates average BHARs 
for our sample firms. One can see that figure 3 shows a decreasing trend, which implies 
depositary receipt underperformance during post-issue period. The result is consistent 
with Foerster and Karolyi (2000). 
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Figure3: Average Depository Receipt Buy-and-Hold Abnormal Return (BHAR) after 
Depository Receipt Issues 

 

Besides, panel A of Table 5 exhibits the results of equation (8). The coefficient 1ω  

of , 1iDA −  is –3.0957 and T-statistic significantly rejects 0: 130 =ωaH , similar to the 
results of poorer performance for underlying securities with higher current DAs in Teoh, 

Welch and Wong (1998a). Consistent with hypothesis 
aH 3 , the pre-issue DA is inversely 

related to the post-issue depositary receipt return performance. This suggests that the 
managed earnings at a higher level result in depositary receipt underperformance 
afterwards. Also, the variable , 1iNDA −  does not significantly explain the depositary 
receipt long-term performance, which implies that only the actively manageable 
component of earnings predicts future returns. 
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Table 5: Results of the Relations between Pre-issue Discretionary Accrual (DA) and 
Post-issue Performancea 

 

Panel A: 
,30 0 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 4 5 1i i i i i i iBH DA NDA Size MB Indω ω ω ω ω ω ε− −= + + + + + +      (8) 

Variable Coefficient T-statistic 
1,−iDA  

-3.0957  -1.7789 * 

1,−iNDA  
0.1905  0.9602  

iSize  0.1047  -0.1703  

iMB  0.2039  1.1441  

iInd  -3.0600  2.3484 ** 
Constant -0.7499  -0.7642  
R2 38.7321 %   
Adjusted R2 24.8076 %   

Panel B: 
,30 0 1 2 3 , 1 4 5 6 2i i i i i i i iBH QFII X NDA Size MB Ind ε−= + + + + + + +     (9) 

Variable Coefficient T-statistic 
iQFII  0.2712  2.4827 ** 

iX  -1.8383  -2.1335 ** 

1,−iNDA  
-0.5770  -0.7066  

iSize  -0.2410  -1.3413  

iMB  0.0107  0.1639  

iInd  0.2083  1.4079  
Constant 1.7667  0.8837  
R2 56.6763 %   
Adjusted R2 44.2982 %   

***，**，*significant at 0.01, 0.5, and 0.1 levels, respectively 
aT-statistic are based on Newey-West (1987) Heteroskedasticity-Consistent standard errors. 

,30i
BH  = the 30-months depositary receipt BHAR from month 0 to month 29 for the ith firm 

, 1iDA −  = DA scaled by the lagged asset on year –1 for the ith firm 

, 1iNDA −  = NDA scaled by the lagged asset on year –1 for the ith firm 

iSize  = the log of market value (million NT dollars) on year –1 for the ith firm 

iMB   = the market-to-book value ratio on year -1 for the ith firm 

iInd  = the industry dummy variable for the ith firm ( iInd =1 for electronics firms, iInd =0 for 
non-electronics firms) 

iQFII  = the qualified foreign institutional investor ownership market value for ith firm deflated by total 
qualified foreign institutional investor ownership market values across all firms in Taiwan 
Stock Exchange (%) 

iX  = the depositary receipt offering value deflated by the total equity for the ith firm. 
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Relations between Post-issue Depositary Receipt Performance and Incentive Factors 
The result of equation (9) is shown in panel B of Table 5. The results indicate that 

depositary receipt performance ,30iBH  is positively related to qualified foreign 

institutional investor ownership ratio, consistent with bH 3 . Results of equations (5) and 
(9) suggest that firms with lower qualified foreign institutional investor ownership tend to 
manipulate earnings during pre-issue periods. This leads to stronger depositary receipt 
underperformance. In addition, post-issue depositary receipt performance ,30iBH  is 

negatively associated with depositary receipt offering ratio, consistent with cH 3 . Results 
of equations (5) and (9) imply that firms with higher depositary receipt offering ratios are 
inclined to manipulate earnings during pre-issue periods. This leads to stronger post-issue 
depositary receipt underperformance. Since firms with higher information asymmetry and 
firms that raise more capital from depositary receipt offerings have more incentive to 
manage earnings, these firms tend to have greater DA reversals. When investors find that 
the earnings are under their expectation due to DA reversals, depositary receipt returns 
perform more poorly. Hence, stronger post-issue depositary receipt underperformance 
exists for firms with lower qualified foreign institutional investor ownership ratios or 
larger depositary receipt offering ratios. 

VI. SENSITIVITY TEST 
For the robust test, this paper selects eleven firms whose DAs are positive in year –1 

and are negative from year 1 to year 3. Among the eleven firms, we choose the four firms 
with the highest DAs as the high sub-sample and the four firms with the lowest DAs as 
the low sub-sample. This paper uses the Wilcoxon Rank Sum test to investigate the 
difference between the high and low sub-samples. The empirical results are shown in 
Table 6. In comparison with the low sub-sample, the high sub-sample has lower QFII 
ownership ratio under the 5% significance level. Also, the high sub-sample has larger 
offering ratio under the 10% significance level. The empirical results support our 
expectations and previous results that firms with higher information asymmetry and 
larger depositary receipt offering size tend to manage earnings. 

 
Table 6: Result of Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test of High and Low Sub-sample 

 
Wilcoxon Rank Sum value High Low Significance level 

iQFII   10 26 5 % 

iX   24 12 10 % 
(WL, WH, α)= （11, 25, 5%） 
(WL, WH, α)= （12, 24, 10%） 
WL=small observation critical value for two-tailed test (observation number=4) 
WH=large observation critical value for two-tailed test (observation number=4) 
α=significance level 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS 
Pre-issue earnings management has been widely discussed, but the incentive has not 

been well discussed as of yet. In this paper, we study the incentive of depositary receipt 
pre-issue earnings management and the effect of pre-issue earnings management on 
depositary receipt performance. This study initially measures the time-series pattern of 
DAs for firms of initial depositary receipt offerings. The results show that the DA reaches 
the highest value for one year prior to depositary receipt issue. Also, depositary receipt 
issuers report the EPS in excess of cash flow per share during the depositary receipt issue 
period. This implies the pre-issue managed earnings with increasing DAs.  

Additionally, these results show that pre-issue DA is negatively related to the 
qualified foreign institutional investor ownership ratio, and pre-issue DA is positively 
associated with the depositary receipt offering ratio. Since information asymmetry 
appears higher between foreign investors and management for firms with lower qualified 
foreign institutional investor holdings, the incentive of earnings management increases. 
Also, when the firms plan to raise more capital from depositary receipts, they have more 
incentive of earnings management to smooth depositary receipt offerings. Information 
asymmetry and offering interests contribute to earnings management of initial depositary 
receipt offerings. On the other hand, the probit model demonstrates the robust results that 
discretionary accrual reversal is related to qualified foreign institutional investor 
ownership ratio and depositary receipt offering ratio, respectively. The firms with 
stronger earnings incentive have greater post-issue DA reversals.  

In addition, this paper examines post-issue depositary receipt underperformance. 
Also, the results indicate that depositary receipt issuers with higher DAs have poorer 
depositary receipt return performance in the subsequent periods after depositary receipt 
issues. These findings suggest the inability of foreign investors to fully understand 
managerial earnings choices. Because they behave as if they are fixated on the high 
earnings, they are disappointed later. Moreover, the results further report the significant 
relations between post-issue depositary receipt performance and incentive factors. 

In summary, firms with higher information asymmetry and firms that raise more 
capital from depositary receipt offerings have more incentive to engage in pre-issue 
earnings management. As a result, depositary receipts of these firms perform poorer and 
have post-issue DA reversals. 

(Submitted December 2002; accepted March 2004) 
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首次發行存託憑證前盈餘管理動機之

研究 

蔡璧徽 
監察院 
李書行 

國立台灣大學 
 

摘要:存託憑證是公司在境外發行表彰原股的有價證券，在投資人普遍缺乏境

外公司的資訊下，若公司首次發行存託憑證，存託憑證的投資人僅能透過發

行前財務報表揭露的會計數字，瞭解公司的營運情形與財務狀況，以作為公

司評價的基礎。若發行公司從事盈餘管理以調高公司的盈餘，境外投資人可

能會高估公司的價值，財務報表會誤導投資人。因此，盈餘管理動機實為重

要的議題，本研究即是探討首次發行存託憑證盈餘管理的動機。 

現有文獻曾以模型推論公司與投資人的資訊不對稱，會引發公司盈餘管

理的動機，但並無以實證分析加以證明（例如，Trueman and Titman 1988，
Dye 1988）。因為外國人對外資原股持股比率較低的台灣公司，難以取得資

訊，所以外資原股持股比率愈低的公司，其與外國投資人間資訊不對稱的程

度則愈大；本研究即利用外國專業投資機構原股持股比率這個變數，解釋資

訊不對稱程度對公司發行存託憑證前盈餘管理動機之影響。此外，存託憑證

發行額度較大，公司為順利發行存託憑證以籌措資金，存託憑證發行前會較

傾向盈餘管理，公司盈餘管理的動機會更大。故本研究試圖以實證方法證明

首次發行存託憑證，投資人與公司間資訊愈不對稱，與存託憑證發行額度愈

大的公司，存託憑證發行前盈餘管理的程度是否愈大。 

一般公認會計原則規範財務報表的編制，儘管公司對應計項目認列時點

擁有一些裁量權，在股票或存託憑證上市前，可增列當期裁決性應計項目提

高盈餘，但是，上市以後，先前已認列的裁決性應計項目不能重複認列，上

市後裁決性應計項目因而下降，裁決性應計項目會發生迴轉的現象。此外，

上市前，盈餘管理的會計資訊雖然會誤導投資人短期間高估存託憑證的價

格，但是長期而言，公司無法持續盈餘管理，股票或存託憑證的價格會因而

下降，Teoh et al. (1998a)與 Teoh et al. (1998)即發現股票上市前的盈餘管理

與上市後的報酬績效呈負相關。 
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現有文獻很少述及上市後裁決性應計項目迴轉的議題，為了通盤瞭解首

次發行存託憑證盈餘管理的動機，本研究進一步探討存託憑證發行前盈餘管

理程度，分別與存託憑證發行後裁決性應計項目迴轉、報酬績效的關聯性；

本研究測試首次發行存託憑證的公司中，投資人與公司間資訊愈不對稱，與

存託憑證發行額度愈大的公司，存託憑證發行後裁決性應計項目迴轉的程度

是否愈大，報酬績效是否愈低。 

本研究以民國八十八年底以前首次發行海外存託憑證的台灣公司為樣

本，並採用修正的 Jones 模型評估裁決性應計項目的大小，藉以測試存託憑

證發行前，公司是否藉由調高裁決性應計項目，從事盈餘管理；接著，本研

究以相關分析與迴歸模型測試外國專業投資機構原股持股比率愈低，與存託

憑證發行額佔股東權益比例愈大的公司，存託憑證發行前裁決性應計項目是

否愈大，存託憑證發行後報酬績效是否愈低；此外，本研究以 Probit 模型與

Wilcoxon 等級和檢定（Wilcoxon Rank Sum test）無母數分析測試外國專業

投資機構原股持股比率愈低，與存託憑證發行額佔股東權益比例愈大的公

司，存託憑證發行後裁決性應計項目迴轉的程度是否愈大。 
 

本研究所獲致之結論有： 

一、 首次發行存託憑證前一年，樣本公司裁決性應計項目的平均數顯著為正；顯示

公司於存託憑證發行前，公司傾向增列裁決性應計項目以提高盈餘。此外，存

託憑證發行前三年至發行後二年間，樣本公司每股現金流量平均呈下降的趨

勢；但是，存託憑證發行前三年至發行前一年間，樣本公司每股盈餘平均卻呈

上升的趨勢，而存託憑證發行前一年至發行後二年間，樣本公司每股盈餘平均

呈下降的趨勢，這個結果亦隱含公司於存託憑證發行前，可增列裁決性應計項

目以提高盈餘，但卻無法調高現金流量。 

二、 外資原股持股比率愈低或存託憑證發行額度佔股東權益比率愈高的公司，在存

託憑證發行前之裁決性應計項目則愈大；並且，存託憑證發行以後，這些公司

有裁決性應計項目迴轉的傾向。此表示當公司與外國股東間資訊不對稱程度愈

大或存託憑證資金募集額度愈高時，公司盈餘管理的動機愈加強烈。 

三、 存託憑證發行前盈餘管理程度愈大的公司，存託憑證發行後股票報酬績效差，

這個實證結果與 Teoh et al. (1998a)發現新上市公司上市前的盈餘管

理，會影響公司上市後原股報酬績效的結果一致；並且，外資原股持股

比率愈低或存託憑證發行額度佔股東權益比率愈高的公司，存託憑證發

行後之報酬績效則愈差。研究結果隱含當公司與外國股東間資訊不對稱

程度愈大，或存託憑證資金募集額度愈高時，公司盈餘管理的動機愈加

強烈，盈餘管理的會計資訊雖然會誤導投資人短期間高估存託憑證的價
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格，但是長期而言，公司無法持續盈餘管理，存託憑證的價格會因而下

降；本研究實證結果可作為政府訂定外國公司來台上市制度的政策參考。 

 

關鍵字: 存託憑證、外國專業投資機構、盈餘管理、資訊不對稱 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The audit quality of Taiwan CPA firms has undergone a severe test recently. In a 

number of cases, companies had management fraud and financial crisis but their CPAs 
still issued unqualified audit reports. This phenomenon has caught numerous analysts’ 
attention in view of the losses suffered by the investors and the blow to the nation’s 
banking system. This has certainly sent a strong warning signal about the audit quality of 
the CPA firms in Taiwan. Consequently, how to enhance the audit quality of the CPA 
firms by building safety mechanisms with corporate management and investors is an 
important issue for the accounting profession (Solomon and Peecher 2001). 

Audit quality is very important to a CPA firm. But, how can we improve it? As we 
know, auditing is an activity performed by a team of auditors. The quality of team output, 
the audit report, depends on teamwork and the team’s ability to synthesize the 
independent work and assessments of individual auditors who perform the work (Bamber 
and Bylinski 1982). Some piecemeal information may prove to be signals of danger. Thus, 
an audit team’s information search and processing ability are directly related to the audit 
quality. Therefore, the enhancement of audit quality is also related to auditors’ 
information search and processing ability. In addition, whether auditors have a strong 
commitment to the firm and the willingness to work hard is a critical element of the audit 
quality.  

The effect of audit structure on auditors and audit work quality has been one of the 
concerns in auditing research recently (Bamber and Bylinski 1982; Cushing and 
Loebbecke 1986; Kinney 1986; Abdolmohammadi 1991; Rudolph and Welker 1998; 
Chang et al. 2001). Audit structure is the structure of the CPA firm (Cushing and 
Loebbecke 1986; Kinney 1986). In the auditing literature, structure of the CPA firm has 
been used as a means to achieve one of the following objectives: (1) consensus of the 
audit approach (Arens and Loebbecke 1986), (2) enhancement of audit efficiency and 
effectiveness (Grobstein and Craig 1984; Cushing and Loebbecke 1986; Kinney 1986), (3) 
increasing consensus of auditors’ judgment (Cushing and Loebbecke 1986; Kinney 1986; 
Morris and Nichols 1988), (4) quality control of audit work (Cushing and Loebbecke 
1986), (5) better reaction time to new audit tasks (Bamber et al. 1993), and (6) increasing 
understanding of communication behavior in the audit team (Rudolph and Welker 1998). 

The current auditing literature indicates that the increased structure of the CPA firms 
is instrumental to the enhancement of audit judgment consensus (Ashton 1983; McDaniel 
1990) and audit efficiency (Mullarkey 1984; Cushing and Loebbecke 1986; McDaniel 
1990). However, some auditing studies suggest that the confining properties of structure 
will restrict auditors’ information gathering activities by impeding auditors’ ability to 
process information effectively (e.g., Chang 1996) or manage uncertainties (e.g., 
Dirsmith and McAllister 1982). It will also affect the communication behavior among 
audit team members (e.g., Klauss and Bass 1982; Rudolph and Welker 1998). Since 
communication is information exchange, structure will affect the information search 
behavior of auditors when performing audit assignments (Sanford 1973; Chang 1996; 
Rudolph and Welker 1998). And, since the information search behavior of auditors when 
performing audit assignments is important to audit quality (e.g., Solomon 1987; Gregson 
1990; Bell et al. 1997), the effect of the structure of the CPA firm on auditors’ information 
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search behavior is important to audit quality and is an important research issue. 
As mentioned previously, every effort made by auditors is not only beneficial to the 

CPA firm but also a critical factor in achieving enhanced audit quality. Then, the key 
question becomes: what will increase auditors’ commitment to the CPA firm and job 
performance? The organizational behavior literature indicates that fairness perception is 
an important variable that can be used to predict employees’ behavior (e.g., Buchanan 
1974; Brooke et al. 1988; Greenberg 1990, 1993; Dyne et al. 1994; Konovsky 2000). The 
CPA firm is characterized by a highly professional and structured organization (Bamber 
and Bylinski 1982; Solomon 1987). Auditors often have to work long hours under lots of 
pressure from the work.  Normally, they are not really well paid and their salaries are 
about the same as for others with the same seniority. Is it fair to have this kind of salary 
distribution? Are the auditors who actually perform the audit assignment allowed to 
participate in the decision making processes of the CPA firm? All these questions need to 
be answered and are important to our better understanding of auditors’ behavior. Thus, 
how auditors’ fairness perception affects their information search behavior when 
performing audit assignments is an important issue. Yet, the literature offers little 
evidence on this issue, which thus needs to be examined.  

The purpose of the study is to adopt the two important theories in organizational 
behavior concerning organizational structure and fairness perception to better understand 
practicing auditors’ information search behavior when performing audit assignments. The 
study thus has valuable implications for the accounting profession because it helps us 
understand (1) the structure of the CPA firms and how it can impact auditors’ information 
search behavior when performing audit assignments; and (2) auditors’ fairness perception 
of the CPA firms and how it can impact auditors’ information search behavior when 
performing audit assignments.  

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses the 
theoretical background and, thus, develops the hypotheses. Section III describes how the 
study is conducted. Data analysis and findings are provided in Section IV. Section V 
offers conclusions and suggestions. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT 
The major theoretical foundation of the study is that auditors’ information search 

when performing an audit assignment is highly correlated to the audit quality (Gregson 
1990), and audit structure of the CPA firm will affect auditors’ audit behavior (Rudolph 
and Welker 1998). Thus, audit structure will impact the audit quality of the CPA firm. 

Audit Structure and Information Search Behavior 
The auditing literature indicates that CPA firms have increased their audit structure 

to enhance audit efficiency and consensus of audit judgment (e.g., Cushing and 
Loebbecke 1986; McDaniel 1990). A commonly used vehicle to increase structure is to 
provide more guidance and rules for performing audit assignments. In other words, 
auditors need to follow the so called “systemized audit approach” which gives more 
procedures and rules for conducting the audit work. A systemized audit approach, thus, 
will determine the types and amount of information exchange (Klauss and Bass 1982; 
Cushing and Loebbecke 1986; Rudolph and Welker 1998). Bacharach and Aiken (1977) 
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suggested that in a structured or mechanistic organization, job scope and boundary are 
more specific, and its members’ information search activity will follow a certain pattern. 
This creates what Cushing and Loebbecke (1986) termed “mechanistic mind-set” which 
actually limits or confines members’ quantity of information search and exchange. Leifer 
and Huber (1977) also found that mechanistic structure will reduce information search 
activity in the organization because the confining property of structure will limit 
employees’ information gathering behavior, such as by boundary spanning. Boundary 
spanning is an activity engaged by auditors to cross the team boundary in the accounting 
firm to gather audit information for the successful completion of the audit assignment 
(e.g., Leifer and Delbecq 1978; Danos et al. 1991; Rudolph and Welker 1998). The more 
the boundary spanning is, the more the information search breadth and depth is. 

The organizational behavior literature indicates that because more decision 
authorities and resources are controlled by the higher-level superiors in a structured 
organization, lower-level subordinates tend to do things by following the existing rules 
and regulations. Thus, subordinates’ information searches will take place within the 
existing range. Any deflection from the existing range will require a proper explanation to 
superiors and assume more responsibility for any resulting mistakes (e.g., Robbins 1984; 
Zenger and Hesterly 1997; Lawler 1998; Richardson et al. 2002). So, employees’ 
information search activities for completing the assignment will be limited to the ones 
that have been required. Hall (1999, p. 157) also suggests that obeying rules becomes 
more important than achieving the goals the rules were designed to achieve in a highly 
structured organization. Likewise, Hage (1980) also argues that because task uncertainty 
and risk are getting higher, decision making is becoming more important and the 
organizations are getting more decentralized. In addition, discussion frequency among 
organizational members is getting higher and they will conduct more information search 
activities. Thus, the structure of an organization has the ability to influence employees to 
conduct more information searches for the completion of an audit assignment. 

As mentioned previously, the confining property of increasing structure will inhibit 
auditors’ ability to effectively process information (Chang 1996) or handle uncertainty 
(Dirsmith and McAllister 1982). In other words, a structured audit environment will 
hamper an audit team’s information processing ability and, thus, its information search 
ability (Bamber and Bylinski 1982, p.41). Choo and Firth (1998) also found that auditors 
would reduce their information search and processing activities under a certain structured 
environment, such as time pressure. However, Cushing and Loebbecke (1986, p.42) claim 
that a standardized or systemized audit approach can provide the members of an audit 
team a common ground for information exchange which is instrumental to the 
communication and information exchange among auditors. Bamber and Snowball (1988) 
found a positive and significant correlation between audit structure and auditors’ 
boundary spanning. The higher the audit structure, the more the boundary spanning. 
Prawitt (1995) also has the similar findings. However, Rudolph and Welker (1998) used 
the audit team as the unit and found mixed results of the effects of audit structure on 
auditors’ communication behavior within the audit team. For audit teams with higher 
structure, auditors engage in less boundary spanning for audit information. And, 
communication is also a part of information search behavior (Cushing and Loebbecke 
1986).Thus, the following hypotheses are established: 
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Hypothesis 1a: Audit structure (accounting firm’s structure) has a significant 

impact on auditors’ information search breadth. 
 
Hypothesis 1b: Audit structure (accounting firm’s structure) has a significant 

impact on auditors’ information search depth. 

Auditors’ Perceived Fairness and Information Search Behavior  
Increasing auditors’ commitment to their job and identity with the firm is very 

important to the accounting firm. If the auditors feel that they are an important part of the 
firm and if they have strong commitment to their job, they certainly will do the best they 
can to complete the audit assignments. Their efforts to complete an audit assignment will 
not be limited to what is required by the rules. Thus, every effort auditors make will help 
assure and even enhance the quality of their audit work. To enhance auditors’ 
commitment to their job and identity with the firm, we have to understand what the 
related variables are and whether they can be used to measure whether the commitment 
and identity exist. The organizational behavior literature indicates that employees’ 
perception of fairness is an important variable that has an impact on their behavior. Thus, 
it can be used to predict or measure employees’ behavior, such as job satisfaction, 
organizational commitment and organizational citizenship behavior (e.g., Buchanan 1974; 
Brooke et al. 1988; Greenberg 1990, 1993; Dyne et al. 1994; Konovsky 2000).  

Numerous researchers have tried to conceptualize fairness perception and to 
separate distributive fairness (fairness of the final distribution) and procedural fairness 
(fairness of the means, and ways of final distribution) (Sweeney and McFarlin 1993). 
Early studies on fairness focused mostly on distributive fairness and argued that fairness 
perception would have a significant impact on employees’ behavior in the organization 
(e.g. Adams 1965; Leventhal 1976). Recently, more research has been conducted on 
procedural fairness (Konovsky 2000). The stress of distributive fairness is on whether 
employees are satisfied with the final outcome, while that of procedural fairness is on the 
means for achieving the outcome rather than the outcome itself (Cobb et al. 1995). 
Greenberg (1990) indicates that procedural fairness is composed of two parts: (1) the 
process involved in the final distribution, and (2) the fairness of interaction, that is the 
process explaining how the system works in the organization. Thus, employees’ 
perception of procedural fairness influences their attitude and behavior as well.   

In the equity literature, the relation between fairness perception and employee 
behavior has always been an important research direction. Studies have indicated that 
difference of employee fairness perception has an impact on their work performance (e.g., 
Greenberg 1990; Moorman 1991; McFarlin and Sweeney 1992; Ehlen and Welker 1996; 
Chang et al. 2001a), in other words, how much effort employees will put into their work 
may depend on their fairness perception. Taylor et al. (1995) and Holbrook (1999) find 
that when employees have a higher fairness perception (especially in procedural fairness), 
their work performance will be better, too. This may be a result of their spending more 
time in information search and processing for completing the audit assignments. Chang et 
al. (2001b) also find that the interacting relationship between superiors and auditors in the 
CPA firms has a significant influence on the auditors’ information search behavior 
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(information search breadth and depth). Thus, since the fairness perception has a major 
impact on employees’ behavior, and auditors’ information search behavior is an important 
factor in completing the audit assignments (Rudolph and Welker 1998; Chang et al. 
2001b), perceived fairness will influence auditors’ information search behavior. Thus, the 
following hypotheses are established: 

 
Hypothesis 2a: Auditors’ fairness perception has a significant impact on auditors’ 

information search breadth. 
 
Hypothesis 2b: Auditors’ fairness perception has a significant impact on auditors’ 

information search depth. 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research Model 
The research model of the study is shown in Figure 1. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Research Model 

Sample and Procedure 
Subjects in this study were practicing auditors from medium and large accounting 

firms in Taiwan. Questionnaires were administered to auditors with at least two years of 
audit experience, so participating auditors would be able to give meaningful responses. A 
total of 410 questionnaires were sent to accounting firms that were randomly selected 

Audit Structure 

1. Overall audit process 
2. Initial audit planning 
3. Audit program design 
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5. Use of audit tools 
6. Documentation and 
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Information Search Behavior 

1. Breadth of information search 

2. Depth of information search 
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from the list of CPA association in Taiwan. A follow-up letter was sent if the original 
survey was not returned within two weeks. Usable questionnaires were returned by 212 
auditors, for a 51.7 percent response rate. To ensure the representation of the returned 
responses, participating auditors’ present position was used as the basis to compare the 
responses before the follow-up reminder (137 responses) with after the follow-up 
reminder (75). A Chi-square test indicated that there was no significant difference 
between the responses before and after the follow-up reminder on the demographic data 
(α= .05) and, thus, the returned response can be representative of the population 
( Armstrong and Overton 1977).  

The instrument constructed in the study was based on the literature and a 
self-developed theory. A pilot-test was then performed by some practicing auditors. 
Revisions were made based on this test before they were sent out for the survey. In 
addition, results from the survey were tested for validity and reliability. .   

Variable Measurements 
The variables adopted in the study include: audit structure (accounting firm’s 

structure), fairness perception (distributive fairness and procedural fairness), and 
information search behavior (breadth and depth). They can be described as follows: 

Audit Structure 
The taxonomy used by Cushing and Loebbecke (1986) and Kinney (1986) was used 

to test the structure of the CPA firms. This taxonomy includes (1) the overall audit 
process, (2) initial audit planning, (3) audit program design, (4) control review and 
evaluation, (5) use of audit tools, and (6) documentation and review. Each item has three 
elements; thus, a total of 18 elements were used in the study. This scale intends to classify 
the CPA firms into structured, semi-structured, and unstructured firms according to their 
audit structure. Subjects were asked to answer the 18 questions on a scale based on their 
own experience and opinion about a typical audit assignment. These 18 elements were 
measured by a five-point Likert-type scale with higher scores representing more structure.  

Distributive Fairness 
According to Homans (1961), distributive fairness refers to the evaluation of the 

fairness of the final outcome. It is the fairness evaluation of the outcome of a distribution 
decision. It was measured by evaluating the distributive fairness perception of the five 
items from Distributive Justice Index (Price and Mueller 1986). These items include 
present experience, responsibility, job completion, efforts, and pressure and tension from 
jobs. Subjects were asked to evaluate whether the salaries paid by the CPA firms were fair 
based on the above five items. Responses to the five items were made on a seven-point 
scale with reference points of “strongly disagree” (=1) to “no opinion” (=4) to “strongly 
agree”(=7). The five scores were averaged. Higher scores indicate greater distributive 
fairness perception. 

Procedural Fairness 
According to Thibaut and Walker (1975), procedural fairness refers to the fairness 

perception of the policy, procedure and guidelines decision makers use to reach an 
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agreement or a result. It was measured by evaluating the procedural fairness perception of 
the five items from Folger and Konovsky (1989). These include (1) willingness to collect 
accurate and necessary information for decision making in the operation of the 
organization, (2) having opportunities to express opinions if in disagreement with the 
decision, (3) willingness to inform decisions to affected people, (4) willingness to listen 
to people affected by the decisions, and (5) willingness to provide information about how 
the decision is being made to the affected people. Subjects were asked to evaluate and 
provide the degree of their agreement with the above five questions. Responses to the five 
questions were made on a seven-point scale with reference points of “strongly disagree” 
(=1) to “no opinion” (=4) to “strongly agree”(=7). The five scores were averaged. Higher 
scores indicate greater procedural fairness perception. 

Information Search Behavior 
The effort an auditor expends during task performance was measured in terms of 

breadth and depth of information search (Chang et al. 2001b). To measure breadth of 
information search, subjects were presented with a list of 32 information sources that may 
have relevance to the performance of a typical audit assignment. The list was taken from 
the auditing literature (Chang et al. 2001b) which was originally developed from auditing 
professional standards, auditing textbooks, and other auditing and firm literature.  

Subjects first placed a check mark next to each of the listed sources they had 
consulted during their most recent performance of audit planning procedures on a typical 
audit assignment. Breadth of information search was measured as the number of items 
checked. Next, subjects provided their best estimate of the amount of time (in half-hour 
increments) that they had spent gathering information from each checked source. To 
measure depth of information, the time estimates were averaged across the identified 
sources. 

IV. DATA ANALYSIS 
There are three parts in this section. Part one is the general findings including 

sampling data, descriptive statistics of the research variables, reliability and validity 
analysis, and correlation analysis. Part two is the multiple regression result of the effects 
of audit structure and fairness perception on information search behavior. In part three, an 
additional analysis was performed to examine the effects of audit structure on auditors’ 
information search breadth and depth. A statistical quartation method was used to obtain 
the highest audit-structure quarter group and the lowest audit-structure quarter group. A 
one-way ANOVA was then conducted to compare the two groups. 

General Findings 
Sample Characteristics 

The survey packets were randomly sent to 410 auditors of the large CPA firms in the 
three biggest cities in Taiwan. A senior partner of each firm was informed and consulted 
with for this survey. Two hundred and twelve auditors returned usable questionnaires, and 
so the response rate was 51.7%. A majority of the subjects were senior auditors (55.2%), 
university-educated (75.9%), and had 2-4 years of audit experience (96.3%). Other 
demographical dada can be seen in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Sample Characteristics 

 
Item Description Number Percent (%) 

22  1  0.5  
23  1  0.5  
24  2  0.9  
25  15  7.1  
26  71  33.5  
27  58  27.4  
28  47  22.2  
29  4  1.9  

Age 

30  13  6.1  
Male 92  43.4  Gender Female 120  56.6  

1 yr  4  1.9  
2 yrs  71  33.5  
3 yrs  84  39.6  
4 yrs  49  23.1  
5 yrs  2  0.9  

Seniority 

6 yrs  2  0.9  
1 yr1  4  1.9  
2 yrs  71  33.5  
3 yrs  83  39.2  
4 yrs  50  23.6  
5 yrs  2  0.9  
6 yrs  1  0.5  

Audit experience 

8 yrs  1  0.5  
Level Two 8  3.8  
In-charge 22  10.4  
Seniors 117  55.2  

Vice manager 64  30.2  
Job title 

Manager 1  0.5  
Yes 54  25.5  CPA certificate No 158  74.5  

College 13  6.1  
University 
(Bachelor) 161  75.9  Education 

Graduate program 
(Master) 38  17.9  

 
Descriptive Statistics of the Research Variables 

Table 2 presents minimum, maximum, maximum possible, means, and standard 
deviations. From the table, we can see that the CPA firms are rather structured. The 
                                                      
1 The survey was intentionally sent to auditors with at least 2 years of audit experience. However, there were 

four usable responses from auditors with only 1-year experience. Another analysis was done without these 
four responses and no significant difference was found between the sample without the four responses and 
the whole sample. Because actual auditors’ data are precious and hard to obtain, the study decided to 
include the four responses in the analysis. 
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average score of audit structure is above 4 points on a scale of 5 points. As for fairness 
perception, the average score of distributive fairness is very low (1.94/7), and the average 
score for procedural fairness is very high (5.41/7). So, there is evidence that auditors of 
the CPA firms feel the salaries they receive are lower than the efforts they put into their 
work. However, auditors think that the CPA firms give them enough opportunities to 
participate in the firms’ decision-making process. For information search, the last time 
auditors performed a typical audit assignment they consulted an average of 12.4 sources 
of information (out of 32 sources) and spent an average of 1.1 hours gathering 
information from each source. Thus, on the average, auditors spent 13.64 hours (12.4x1.1) 
gathering information for a typical audit assignment. Both distributions for the breadth 
and depth measure are balanced about the mean. 

 
Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of Research Variables 

 

Variables Min. Max. Max. Possible Mean Standard 
Deviation 

Overall audit 
process 1 5 5 3.92 0.98 

Initial audit 
planning 1 5 5 4.04 0.92 

Audit program 
design 1.33 5 5 4.10 0.86 

Control review and 
evaluation 1 5 5 4.13 0.89 

Use of audit tools 1.33 5 5 4.18 0.85 
Documentation and 
review 1.33 5 5 4.13 0.82 

Distributive 
fairness 1 6 7 1.94 1.14 

Procedural fairness 2 7 7 5.41 1.14 
Breadth of info. 
source 6 21 32 12.40 4.06 

Depth of info. 
source 

  1.27* 
(unit) 

4.5* 
(unit) N.A. 19* 

(unit) 0.57 

*One unit of depth of information source was 1/2 hour 
 

Reliability and Validity 
Content and construct validity were used to test the validity of the scales. First, the 

test variables (audit structure, distributive fairness, procedural fairness, breath and depth 
of information search) were all based on a literature review and a pilot-test was 
performed using practicing auditors of a major CPA firm. Random sampling technique 
was also used. So, the content validity of the questionnaire should be acceptable. Second, 
a factor analysis was used to test the construct validity. Construct validity is indicated 
when items have high loadings on their a priori determined variable and low loadings on 
other variables (Kerlinger 1986). Table 3 shows that the factor loadings of their a priori 
determined variables were all above .50, as recommended by Kerlinger (1986). Hence, 
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the construct validity of the study should be deemed reasonable. 
Cronbach’s α was then used to test the internal consistency of variables. They are 

also shown in Table 3. The Cronbach’sα for all the multiple-item scales were above the 
commonly applied standard of .70 (Nunnally 1978), suggesting reasonable item 
convergence. Thus, the reliability of the scale is acceptable. 

 
Table 3: Analysis of Reliability and Validity 

 

Variable Item Factor 
loadings Eigen value Variance Cronbach's 

α 
1 0.980 Overall audit 

process 2 0.980 1.919 95.951% 0.9567 

1 0.945 
2 0.950 
3 0.945 
4 0.946 

Initial audit 
planning 

5 0.893 

4.384 87.679% 0.9646 

1 0.955 
2 0.950 Audit program 

design 3 0.894 
2.613 87.098% 0.9239 

1 0.954 Control review 
and evaluation 2 0.954 1.821 91.031% 0.9008 

1 0.953 
2 0.963 Use of audit tools
3 0.906 

2.656 88.524% 0.9344 

1 0.958 
2 0.966 Documentation 

and review 3 0.915 
2.688 89.610% 0.9409 

1 0.949 
2 0.963 
3 0.968 
4 0.962 

Distributive 
fairness 

5 0.920 

4.539 90.774% 0.9744 

1 0.785 
2 0.943 
3 0.962 
4 0.943 

Procedural 
fairness 

5 0.922 

4.168 83.366% 0.9475 

Breadth of info. 
source ＊ ＊ ＊ ＊ 0.7527 

Depth of info. 
source ＊ ＊ ＊ ＊ 0.8331 

＊A factor analysis cannot be conducted on breadth and depth of information source in the study. 
 

Correlations 
Table 4 presents the correlation coefficients for the variables in the study. We find 

that correlations between breadth of information search and audit structure (overall audit 
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process, initial audit planning, audit program design, control review and evaluation, use 
of audit tools, and documentation and review) are negative and significant (p<0.01). 
Hence, there is evidence that the larger the accounting firms’ structure is, the smaller the 
auditors’ information search breadth would be when conducting the audit assignment. 
Next, we can also find that correlations between procedural fairness and depth of 
information search are positive and significant (p<0.01). This means that if auditors 
perceive the procedure and evaluation is fair in the daily work, they would be willing to 
spend more time in gathering information for job completion. In addition, we can find 
that procedural fairness and some items of audit structure (overall audit process and initial 
audit planning) are significantly correlated (p<0.05), but the correlations between 
distributive fairness and audit structure are not significant. 

 
Table 4: Pearson Correlation Coefficients among the Variables (n=212) 

 
Variable 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

1. O. aud. 
process .000            

2. Ini. aud. 
Plan .904 ** .000          

3. Aud. pro. 
desi. .884 ** .912 ** .000         

4. Con. 
rev.& 
eva. 

.868 ** .886 ** .896 ** .000        

5. Use of 
aud.tool .870 ** .887 ** .913 ** .888 ** .000       

6. Doc.& 
review .861 ** .891 ** .914 ** .916 ** .922 ** .000      

7. Dis. 
fairness .048  .002  -.003  .046  .050  .041 .000      

8. Proc. 
fairness .156 * .137 * .096  .128  .123  .109 .032  .000    

9. B. of 
info. sou. -.339 ** -.382 * -.360 ** -.336 ** -.282 ** -.344 ** .111  .016  .000  

10. D.of info. 
sou. -.048  -.117  -.116  -.179 ** -.052  -.135 .074  .193 ** .470 ** .000

＊＊：p＜0.01 ; ＊: p＜0.05 
 

The Effects of Audit Structure and Fairness Perception on Information 
Search  

Next, the effects of audit structure (including the six variables) and fairness 
perception (distributive fairness and procedural fairness) on breadth and depth of 
information search were examined. From Table 5, we learn that, among the six variables 
of audit structure, only “initial audit planning” has a negative and significant effect on 
breadth of information search (β=-0.385, p=0.041). This means that the evidence 
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suggests that when the degree of structure of initial audit planning is larger, auditors’ 
information search breadth is smaller. In other words, auditors’ information source is 
narrower (auditors would not consult more information sources). Meanwhile, Table 6 
indicates that, among the six variables of audit structure, only “control review and 
evaluation” has a negative and significant effect on depth of information search (β
=-0.591, p=0.001). This means that the evidence suggests that when the degree of 
structure of control review and evaluation is larger, auditors’ information search depth is 
smaller. In other words, auditors would not spend much time on each information source 
looking for information for the audit assignment. Therefore, hypotheses 1a and 1b are 
only partially supported. 

Table 5 also indicates that both distributive fairness and procedural fairness do not 
have significant effects on auditors’ information search breadth. Hence, hypothesis 2a is 
not supported. However, Table 6 indicates that procedural fairness has a positive and 
significant effect on depth of information search (β=0.201, p=0.003). This means that 
the evidence suggests that when auditors’ procedural fairness is higher, they would be 
more willing to spend time on each information source looking for more information for 
the completion of the assignment. Therefore, hypothesis 2b is partially supported (the 
distributive fairness is not significant). 

 
Table 5: Multiple Regression Results of Audit Structure and Fairness Perception on 

Information Search Breadth 
 

Variable β-value t-value p-value VIF 
Overall audit process -0.057 -0.351 0.726 6.638 
Initial aud. planning -0.385 -2.061 0.041 8.740 
Audit program design -0.202 -1.016 0.311 9.946 
Conrol review & eval. -0.007 -0.038 0.970 7.802 
Use of audit tools 0.501 2.674 0.008 8.802 
Document. & review -0.231 -1.139 0.256 10.286 
Distributive fairness 0.096 1.501 0.135 1.032 
Procedural fairness 0.064 0.987 0.325 1.042 
R2=0.190；Adj. R2=0.158；F8,203=5.961；P- value=0.000 

 
Table 6: Multiple Regression Results of Audit Structure and Fairness Perception on 

Information Search Depth 
 

Variable β-value t-value p-value VIF 
Overall audit process 0.349 2.105 0.037 6.638 
Initial aud. planning -0.194 -1.018 0.310 8.740 
Audit program design -0.050 -0.244 0.808 9.946 
Conrol review & eval. -0.591 -3.290 0.001 7.802 
Use of audit tools 0.544 2.846 0.005 8.802 
Document. & review -0.199 -0.964 0.336 10.286 
Distributive fairness 0.059 0.896 0.371 1.032 
Procedural fairness 0.201 3.056 0.003 1.042 
R2=0.159；Adj. R2=0.126；F8,203=4.797；P-value=0.000 
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Additional Analysis of Specific Search Behavior 
From the above results, audit structure appears to have more effect on auditors’ 

information search behavior than fairness perception. To examine audit structure more 
closely, additional testing was performed to identify which information sources auditors 
with high audit structure searched more broadly and deeply than auditors with low audit 
structure. A frequently adopted statistical method was used to divide the entire sample 
into four groups based on the degree of audit structure. High audit structure was defined 
as an audit structure score above 4.5 and with 57 auditors (26.9%). Low audit structure 
was defined as an audit structure score between 1.22 and 4.22 and with 43 auditors 
(20.3%). 

A one-way ANOVA was performed to compare the two groups on the differences of 
information search breadth and depth. Test results are reported in Table 7 and Table 8, 
respectively. Table 7 indicates that auditors in the high audit structure group and auditors 
in the low audit structure group have significant differences on the following 15 
information sources: operation personnel, client’s policy and procedure manuals, client’s 
accounting documents and records, client’s minutes of meetings, client’s legal advisor, 
immediate supervisor in the audit team, other supervisors on the audit team, seniors on 
the audit team, superiors not on the audit team, seniors not on the audit team, prior year’s 
work papers of another client, permanent file of another client, firm’s technical manuals 
of policy and procedures, trade publications, and publications issued by the tax authority. 
Among the 15 sources, the high audit structure group consulted more frequently the 
client’s minutes of meetings and the client’s legal advisor than the low audit structure 
group, while the low audit structure group consulted more frequently the other 13 sources 
than the high audit structure group. Hence, the evidence suggests that auditors in a low 
audit structure situation would consult more on the above 13 sources to gather 
information for the audit assignment and auditors in a high audit structure situation would 
consult less on them. 

For information search depth, Table 8 indicates that auditors in the high audit 
structure group and auditors in the low audit structure group have significant differences 
concerning the following 14 information sources: client’s policy and procedure manuals, 
client’s minutes of meetings, client’s legal advisor, immediate supervisor on the audit 
team, other supervisors on the audit team, seniors on the audit team, superiors not on the 
audit team, seniors not on the audit team, permanent file of another client, firm’s technical 
manuals of policy and procedures, trade publications, FASB & related publications, 
publications issued by the tax authority, and accounting journals. Among the 14 sources, 
the high audit structure group has a higher average score on client’s minutes of meetings 
than the low audit structure group, while the low audit structure group has a higher 
average on the other 13 sources than the high audit structure group. Hence, the evidence 
suggests that auditors in a low audit structure situation would spend more time on each of 
the above 13 sources to glean information for the audit assignment and auditors in a high 
audit structure situation would spend less time on them.  
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Table 7: ANOVA Results of Audit Structure on Information Search Breadth 
 

Information Source 
Mean of Low 

Audit Structure 
(n=43) 

Mean of High 
Audit Structure 

(n=57) 
F-value P-value 

Acct. & fin. personnel 1.0000  1.0000  NA NA 
Operation personnel 0.8605  0.6491  5.913 0.017 
Other personnel 0.0232  0.0350  0.116 0.734 
Client’s pol. & pro. manuals 0.2791  0.0877  6.656 0.011 
Clients’ acct. doc. & records 0.8372  0.6140  6.177 0.015 
Client’s minutes of meetings 0.0697  0.2281  4.693 0.033 
Client’s contracts 0.1163  0.0701  0.627 0.430 
Client’s legal advisor 0.0697  0.2078  4.190 0.043 
Client’s ext. re. parties 0.1395  0.0877  0.663 0.417 
Immediate superior in audit 
team 0.9767  0.8772  3.345 0.070 

Other superiors in audit team 0.9767  0.4211  49.875 0.000 
Seniors in audit team 0.8140  0.2105  54.714 0.000 
Superiors not in the team 0.3023  0.1579  3.010 0.086 
Seniors not in the team 0.7674  0.4386  11.965 0.001 
Staff not in the team 0.1860  0.0877  2.097 0.151 
Client’s doc. of prior yr 0.7674  0.6491  1.628 0.205 
Client’s perm. file 0.8837  0.8421  0.347 0.557 
Client’s other w. papers 0.0697  0.0526  0.125 0.724 
Prior year’s w. paper of ano. 
Client 0.3488  0.1930  3.129 0.080 

Perm. file of ano. cl. 0.4884  0.1754  12.387 0.001 
Other w. p. of an. cl. 0.0465  0.0000  2.725 0.102 
Audit program, this yr. 0.3256  0.2632  0.457 0.501 
Firm’s tech. manuals. Of pol. & 
proc. 0.5814  0.3158  7.438 0.008 

Prior yr’s aud. report of the 
client 0.9535  0.9298  0.239 0.626 

Publ. Eco. forecasts 0.0232  0.0877  1.802 0.183 
Trade publications 0.4884  0.2281  7.832 0.006 
SAS and/or interpret. 0.9302  0.8246  2.430 0.122 
FASB & related  publication 0.2791  0.3860  1.239 0.268 
Publications issued by tax 
authority 0.8372  0.1754  74.572 0.000 

Acct. journal 0.6047  0.5088  0.900 0.345 
Gen. B. newsp.& mag. 0.0000  0.0526  2.341 0.129 
Others 0.0000  0.0000  NA NA 
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Table 8: ANOVA Results of Audit Structure on Information Search Depth 
 

Information Source 
Mean of Low 

Audit Structure 
(n=43) 

Mean of High 
Audit Structure 

(n=57) 
F-value P-value 

Acct. & fin. personnel 2.4186  2.5439 0.360 0.550 
Operation personnel 1.9070  1.8070 0.117 0.733 
Other personnel 0.0465  0.0350 0.054 0.817 
Client’s pol. & pro. manuals 0.6977  0.1579 8.468 0.004 
Clients’ acct. doc. & records 1.9302  1.7018 0.492 0.485 
Client’s minutes of meetings 0.1163  0.4386 4.946 0.028 
Client’s contracts 0.3256  0.1228 1.915 0.170 
Client’s legal advisor 0.1860  0.0000 3.693 0.058 
Client’s ext. re. parties 0.2558  0.2281 0.029 0.866 
Immediate superior in audit 
team 3.5349  2.2456 24.456 0.000 

Other superiors in audit team 3.3256  1.0351 75.291 0.000 
Seniors in audit team 2.7907  0.7193 42.130 0.000 
Superiors not in the team 0.6744  0.3158 3.602 0.061 
Seniors not in the team 1.8140  0.8421 17.439 0.000 
Staff not in the team 0.3488  0.2982 0.077 0.782 
Client’s doc. of prior yr 1.6047  1.4561 0.352 0.554 
Client’s perm. file 1.9070  1.8246 0.138 0.711 
Cl. other work papers 0.1395  0.1404 0.000 0.995 
Prior year’s working paper of 
ano. Client 0.7209  0.4386 1.865 0.175 

Perm. file of ano. cl. 1.1395  0.2982 15.032 0.000 
Other w. p. of an. cl. 0.1395  0.6755 2.440 0.121 
Audit program, this yr. 0.5116  0.4035 0.436 0.511 
Firm’s tech. manuals. Of pol. & 
proc. 1.1163  0.4386 13.062 0.000 

Prior yr’s aud. report of the 
client 1.7209  1.5439 1.035 0.312 

Publ. Eco. forecasts 0.0465  0.1754 1.418 0.237 
Trade publications 0.8837  0.3860 7.838 0.006 
SAS and/or interpret. 1.6512  1.4386 1.327 0.252 
FASB & related public. 0.3721  0.7895 4.572 0.035 
Publications issued by tax 
authority 1.5581  0.3333 47.871 0.000 

Acct. journal 1.1163  0.7719 2.780 0.099 
Gen. b. newsp.& mag. 0.0000  0.1228 2.244 0.137 
Others 0.0000  0.0000 NA NA 
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

Conclusions 
The study found that, in general, the structure of the accounting firms in Taiwan is 

rather high. Among the six variables of audit structure, five variables have an average 
score higher than 4 (out of 5 possible points). For fairness perception, auditors of the 
accounting firms have a low average score on distributive fairness (1.94/7) and a high 
average score on procedural fairness (5.41/7). Possible reasons for this result may include: 
auditors are very busy and their salaries are not particularly high (this is especially true 
for new entrants), and most of the subjects in the study are relatively new in the job. As 
for the high score on procedural fairness, this may be due to the fact that auditing is a 
kind of team work. So, superiors may encourage their subordinates to participate more 
fully in the audit process, including the decision making process. Yet, the remarkable 
result here is that auditors have the ability to separate perceptibly and meaningfully 
distributive fairness and procedural fairness. 

Based on the pair-wise correlations, the study found that the six variables of audit 
structure have a negative and significant correlation with information search breadth, and 
only procedural fairness has a positive significant correlation with information search 
depth. This means that audit structure is more related to information search breadth, and 
fairness perception is more related to information search depth. This study also found that 
audit structure has a significant correlation with procedural fairness, but not with 
distributive fairness. 

The multiple regression models indicate that audit structure has a negative effect on 
auditors’ information search behavior when performing an audit assignment. The higher 
the audit structure is, the lower the information search breadth and depth is. However, if 
we break down audit structure into six variables, the study found that they had different 
effects on auditors’ information search behavior. As for fairness perception, the study 
found only procedural fairness has a significant effect on auditors’ information search. 
This matches with the above correlation result that only procedural fairness correlates 
significantly with auditors’ information search depth. 

The study further conducted a one-way ANOVA to examine the effects of differing 
audit structures (high and low) on auditors’ information search breadth and depth. 
Differences of audit structure were found to have significant impacts on information 
search breadth and depth. Thus, these results may be used to validate the above multiple 
regression results. 

Suggestions 
The study used practicing auditors of accounting firms as subjects, so the results can 

increase our understanding of auditors’ information search behavior. This study represents 
the first attempt to combine audit structure theory and equity theory and apply them to 
professional accounting firms. Consequently, the empirical results are meaningful and can 
be the major contribution of the study. Because the study found the audit structure of the 
accounting firms was very high, but had a negative effect on auditors’ information search 
behavior which highly affects the quality of audit decisions, the study suggests that 
managing partners of the accounting firms should take note of this finding. They may 
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want to either lower the audit structure of their firms or increase their auditors’ fairness 
perception in order to avoid the possible negative effects. Another noteworthy finding is 
the rather low average score of distributive fairness. Based on the literature on equity 
theory, low distributive fairness perception would lead to negative employee behavior. In 
addition to giving more attention to this finding, the study suggests future researchers 
may want to find out whether it is only a special case of Taiwan’s recent economic 
environment, or a more generally representative case. Future research may also want to 
investigate how audit structure interacts with the auditors’ fairness perception to affect 
auditors’ behavior when performing an audit assignment -- because this may have an 
impact on audit quality. 

(Submitted September 2000; accepted October 2003) 
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我國會計師事務所的結構化及審計人

員公平性的認知對審計人員資訊蒐集

行為之影響 

張瑞當 
國立中山大學 

 
摘要：我國會計師事務所的審計品質，在最近幾年來遭受很嚴重的考驗，許

多企業接二連三的發生管理舞弊與財務危機，而會計師事務所仍然出具無保

留意見書，是否因此而造成投資大眾的重大損失，並對整個國家的金融體系

造成巨大的創傷? 對我國會計師事務所的審計品質，著實提出了一個嚴重的

警訊。是故，如何強化會計師的審計品質，以建立其在現代企業經營環境中，

與管理階層和投資人三者之間對等的安全機制，對會計審計專業來說實為一

刻不容緩的議題(Solomon and Peecher 2001)。 
審計品質對會計師事務所有很高的重要性，但審計品質要如何提昇？為

了時效性的需求與成本的考量，一般事務所的作法是在一個審計小組(audit 
team)中，每個審計人員負責某一部份審計循環的查核，此時如何將每個成員

所獲得的資訊與意見加以整合就更形重要了(Bamber and Bylinski 1982)。一

些片斷的資訊可能是危機的警訊，因此一個審計小組的資訊蒐集與處理能

力，著實關係著其審計品質是否優良，所以審計品質的提昇實在是與審計人

員的資訊蒐集行為息息相關(Rudolph and Welker 1998)。 
現有審計文獻顯示增加會計師事務所的結構化(increased structure)是

有助於提昇審計判斷的共識(Ashton 1983；McDaniel 1990)與審計的效率

(Mullarkey 1984；Cushing and Loebbecke 1986；McDaniel 1990)。然而不

少的審計文獻卻也顯示，結構化程度的增加，也會阻礙審計人員有效地處理

資訊(Chang 1996)或不確定因素的能力(Dirsmith and McAllister 1982)，進而

影響到審計小組成員間的溝通行為(e.g., Klauss and Bass 1982；Rudolph 
and Welker 1998)，而溝通即為一種「資訊交換的行為」 (information 
exchange)，亦即會影響到審計人員執行審計任務時的資訊蒐集行為(Sanford 
1973; Chang 1996; Rudolph and Welker 1998)。而審計人員在執行審計任

務時的資訊蒐集行為表現，又對其專業品質表現以及整個審計工作品質的達
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成，具有非常重要的影響力(Solomon 1987；Gregson 1990；Bell et al. 
1997) 。是故，會計師事務所的結構化對審計人員的資訊蒐集行為之影響層

面，對審計任務的品質深俱重要性，為一值得研究的重要課題。 
組織行為的文獻指出公平性的認知是用來預測員工行為的重要變數

(Buchanan1974；Brooke et al.1988；Greenberg 1990；Greenberg 1993；
Dyne et al. 1994；Konovsky 2000)。會計師事務所是一個高度專業、且具有

高度結構化特性的組織(Bamber and Bylinski 1982；Solomon 1987)，而審

計小組的成員通常工時長、壓力大，普遍認為其薪資並不高，且年資相同者

其薪資大致相等，這樣的分配狀況是否公平？而實際執行查核任務的審計人

員是否能參與事務所相關決策的制定？審計人員對事務所公平性的認知，對

其執行查核任務時的資訊蒐集行為之影響，亦為一重要議題，然而現有文獻

卻鮮有記載，因此有加以探討的必要。 
本研究最主要的理論依據，乃是審計人員執行查核任務時之資訊蒐集行

為，對其最後的審計決策品質有著高度相關(Gregson 1990)，而事務所的結

構化則會影響到審計人員的查核行為(Rudolph and Welker 1998)，故而事務

所結構化的程度，應會影響到事務所最後的審計品質。本文依據相關文獻探

討，提出假說如下： 
 
假說一 A：審計結構化程度對審計人員資訊蒐集廣度之行為有顯著性的影響 
 
假說一 B：審計結構化程度對審計人員資訊蒐集深度之行為有顯著性的影響 
 
假說二 A：公平性認知對審計人員資訊蒐集廣度之行為有顯著性的影響 
 
假說二 B：公平性認知對審計人員資訊蒐集深度之行為有顯著性的影響 
 

本研究以台灣地區中大型會計師事務所之審計人員為研究對象，因考量

本研究所要探討的事項，可能需要較長時間之經驗累積，才能作出較深刻而

有意義的答覆，是故受測的審計人員需有 2 年以上的查帳經驗。本研究採隨

機抽樣，依會計師公會會員名錄總共寄發問卷 410 份，兩個星期之後，若未

收到回覆則予以信件跟催。扣掉填答不全的問卷 30 份，有效回收問卷有 212
份，總計有效問卷回收率為 51.7%。 

本研究所探討的變數計有：審計結構化(含(1)整體的審計程序, (2)初始審

計規劃,(3)審計程式設計,(4)控制程序的覆核,(5)審計工具的使用),及(6)文件

與覆核等 6 大項)、公平性的認知（含分配公平性與程序公平性）以及資訊蒐

集行為（含廣度與深度）。本研究所使用問卷之信度與效度，經相關測試後，
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均顯示具有合理性。 
本研究發現，一般而言，我國會計師事務所的結構化程度相當高，依審

計結構化六個構面來看，就有五個構面在 5 點量表中得分超過 4 分。就公平

性認知來說，我國會計師事務所的審計人員其分配公平性的認知較低，而程

序公平性的認知較高；此處值得注意的是，分配公平性的認知(1.94/7)與程序

公平性的認知(5.41/7)差距非常大，在文獻上的意義應是我國審計人員能將二

者作有意義的分隔。 
根據相關分析的結果，本研究發現審計結構化的六個構面與資訊蒐集廣

度皆成顯著負相關，而僅有程序公平性與資訊蒐集深度呈現顯著正相關（分

配公平性則無）；可見審計結構化與資訊蒐集廣度較有相關性，而公平性認知

則與資訊蒐集深度較有相關性。本研究另外亦發現審計結構化與程序公平性

有顯著相關性，但與分配公平性則無顯著相關性。 
而依據多元迴歸分析，本研究發現會計師事務所的結構化程度，對審計

人員執行審計任務時的資訊蒐集行為有負面的影響，亦即結構化的程度愈

高，資訊蒐集的深度與廣度較少；但是若以結構化的六個構面來看，本研究

發現不同的構面，對資訊蒐集行為會有不同的影響力。而以公平性的認知來

看，則僅有程序公平性，會對審計人員的資訊蒐集行為產生顯著影響；此結

果與前述之相關分析結果吻合，即僅有程序公平性與資訊蒐集深度呈現顯著

正相關。 
本研究另外採用 ANOVA 來探討審計結構化的高低，對審計人員在資訊

蒐集的廣度與深度上是否有所差異？結果發現審計結構化的高低，確實在某

些資訊來源項目上有顯著的廣度與深度上的差異，此結果可用來驗證本研究

前述之多元迴歸分析的結果。 
本研究以真實的審計人員為對象，可增加學術界與實務界對審計人員的

資訊蒐集行為的瞭解，同時也是國內首次將結構化與公平性理論結合、應用

於會計師事務所專業型組織之研究。基於本研究發現我國會計師事務所結構

化程度很高，而其又對審計人員的資訊蒐集行為有負面的影響，而審計人員

的資訊蒐集行為又和審計決策品質息息相關，故而，本研究建議我國會計師

事務所的主管應重視此一發現，或降低其事務所之結構化程度，或採取其他

措施（譬如提升審計人員公平性的認知），以為補救，方可防範其可能之弊。

本研究也發現我國會計師事務所審計人員的分配公平性認知很低，由公平性

理論之文獻可知，過低的分配公平性認知，會對組織成員之表現有負面影響，

本研究因而也建議事務所的決策主管除應多關注此一發現外，後續研究者更

應探討此為一普遍現象或特例？以提供事務所決策主管之參考。 
 

關鍵詞：審計品質、資訊蒐集行為、審計結構化、公平性認知 
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秘書長    蘇裕惠 東吳大學會計學系 
會計教育委員會召集人 薛富井 台北大學會計學系 
學術研究委員會召集人 蔡彥卿 台灣大學會計學系 
學術交流委員會召集人 許崇源 政治大學會計學系 
會計實務委員會召集人    吳國風 安侯建業會計師事務所 

 
2001~2003 
理事長    杜榮瑞 台灣大學會計學系 
秘書長    薛富井 台北大學會計學系 
會計教育委員會召集人 馬君梅 東吳大學會計學系 
學術研究委員會召集人 王泰昌 台灣大學會計學系 
學術交流委員會召集人 陳錦烽 政治大學會計學系 
會計實務委員會召集人    蘇瓜藤 政治大學會計學系 
 
會員加入方式與與會費：可至中華會計教育學會網頁 www.taiwanaa.org.tw 下載入會申請表

格，填妥後請郵寄：(111) 台北 123 支局 508 號信箱，「中華會計教育學會」收或傳真至：

(02)2389-9835 蘇裕惠秘書長。會員及會費資料如下： 
 
 一般會員……………………………………………..新台幣  1,000 元/年 
 預備會員……………………………………………. 新台幣 500 元/年 
 團體會員……………………………………………. 新台幣 10,000 元/年 
 永久會員……………………………………………. 新台幣 20,000 元 
 
訂閱學刊： 
 國內訂閱費用………………………………………..新台幣  500 元/年（二期） 
 海外訂閱費用………………………………………..美金   30 美元/年（二期） 
 
出版資訊：中華會計學刊係由中華會計教育學會出版發行，預計每年出刊兩期。繳費方式：

(1)劃撥至本會郵政劃撥儲金 19426785 帳號（請於劃撥單背面註明訂閱中華會計

學刊並留基本資料）；(2)以匯票或支票繳納，抬頭請寫「中華會計教育學會」，

連同訂閱單郵寄至：(111)台北 123 支局 508 號信箱，「中華會計教育學會」收或

傳真至：(02)2389-9835 蘇裕惠秘書長。Homepage: www.taiwanaa.org.tw 




